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SIGNS OF THE END IN THE DOERlira it mi hum,MINISTERS IN 
CHE ATTAIN 

THEIR GOAL

■IT* MIIITII.
CONFLICT ARE MULTIPLYING,«■I GERMAN PRINCE OFFICIALS LEAVE FOR HALIFAX TO 

FAREWELL THE CONTINGENT,
FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN IN SESSION 

AT AMHERST.I
l

North American Fish and Game Associa
tion to Meet at Ottawa—Many American 
Sportsmen to be Present—Tailors Pro
pose to Strike.

How to Make Cows Pay Their Board-Value 
of Bugs and Weeds—The Best Manure for 
Potatoes-Commercial Travelers Learn a 
Thing or Two.

Miss Hobhouse, Who Wanted War Secretary Brodrick to Let 
Her Sue Him, Lord Kitchener and Others on the Charge 
of False Imprisonment, Fails in Her Plans—Interesting 
Statements of the Cost of the Wan New Colonization 
Scheme, Etc.

Arrange for a Three Weeks’ Tour, Covering 
Milwaukee, Tennessee and New York - No 
Traveling-Royal Yacht Left Gibraltar Thurs-

Americans 
Boston 
Sunday
day-Enthusiastic Preparations to Bid Him Welcome- 
Special Railway Trains.

f Yj

Entered the Forbidden City 
Yesterday in Gorgeous 

Yellow Chairs. *

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—(Special)—'Hon. F. W. 
Borden, minister of militia; Ool. BineaulL; 
Col. MacDo-nald, director of stores; P. W. 
Borden, accountant; P. Weather bee, chief 
engineer, and Col. Cotton, quarter master 
general, will leave tomorrow morning for 
Halifax to see the troopship Victorian 
with the second detachment of the third 
contingent take its departure.

The North American Fish and Game 
Protective Association wiill meet here in 
January', next year. The holding of this 
convention in Ottawa will mean a visit 
from some two hundred sportsmen from 
all partis otf the United States.

The Taiilora' Union, which comprises the 
tradesmen in the city,

Amherst, Jan. 23—(Special)—Soft weath
er, a regular January thaw, greets the 
Farmer's and Dairymen’s Association of 
Nova Scotia that is assembling here for 
a three days' session of meetings. The 
hotels and boarding houses aie being taxed 
to accomodate the people and again, as 
at -the Fat Stock Show of a month ago, 
the people of this town are beginning to 
realize that the farmers of Nova Scotia 
are a very important class of our popula
tion and they take great pleasure in wel
coming them to this town, which is so 
well adapted for 'holding these kind of 
meetings. The town people have decided 
by a large majority to erect a suitable 
building at once in which to hold an 
annual Fat Stock Show. This in itself 
speaks well for the enterprising spirit of 
the citizens of this place.

This- forenoon was taken up with a 
meeting of the executive of the associa
tion and a trip over to Nappan to the 
government Experimental Farm, which is 
under the supervision of Mr. R. Robert
son. Mr. Robertson made arrangements 
for a special train and did all he could 
while at the farm to make all enjoy 
themselves.

The» conversation around the dining 
rooms and lobbies of the hotels have com
pletely changed and instead of having 
travellers talking of the state of tirade 
in their respective lines, you will find 
farmers grooped together discussing beef 
raising, pork production, the poultry in
dustry or the growing of the various 
crops, telling one another what success 
they had the past year in the various 
farm lines. Occasionally you will see the 
commercial man conversing with a farm
er and one cannot help but be struck 
by the intelligent manner in which so 
many of the farmers can discuss not only 
their dwn business but others as well. 
Also we notice the commercial men are 
anxious to get information in reference 
to the condition of the ordinary farmer. 
They are beginning to realize that it is 
the farmer who is at the foundation of 
all the other industries in our land and 

beginning to respect him more and 
more.

The first regular session commenced in 
Parish hall, with First Vice-President 
John Donaldson, of Port Mildams in the 
chai1, the president having not yet ar
rived on account of pressing duties at 
home. The chairman read the president's 
address, which was first on the nro- 
gramme. In a few appropriate words Col. 
S. Spun* moved that this address of the 
president be received and adopted, which 

seconded by J. V. Thomas, and

oners at Bermuda, which was referred tol 
by Colonial Secretary Chamberlain in hii

It i4
dated September 24 and. its signers répre** 
&nt the prisoners encamped on .Tuakeiti 
Island. The petitioners say they are aware 
of the impossibility of the Boers retaining 
their independence and are averse to th0 
continuance of the war, for which they| 
blame those who are still fighting. At least 
300 of the prisoners express their willing- 

to take the oath of allegiance to 
Great Britain, while the remainder are 
willing to take the oath of neutrality. It 
is asked that those taking the oath of 
allegiance be allowed to return to South* 
Africa, they promising to do their, utmost 
to promote the interests of Great Britain, 
especially in the direction of ending the 
war. ;*

The Manchester Guardian says it hM 
good reason to believe that Kaiser Wil
helm is indirectly using his good offices to 
bring about peace in South Africa.

Sir Michael HicksHBeach stated in the 
house of common8xyesterday that the cost 
of the Boer war from April, 1901, the . com
mencement of the current financial year, 
to December 31, was $231,500,000.

New Whatcom, Wash., Jan. 23—Rev. I. 
W. Barre, rector of Episcopal churches in 
this "city and Fairhaven, has gone to 
South Africa, it is «aid, to arrange the 
final details of a gigantic colonization 
scheme which the British government will 
shortly undertake there. It is the idea 
of the British government to induce a 
number of BritishJ>orn subjects now re
siding in the United States to emigrate 
to South Africa and, mingling with the 
,Boers, eradicate the feeling of hatred 
which dwells in their breasts. To induce 
British subjects in this country to go into 
the Transvaal the British will offer great 
inducements in the shape of large grants 
of lands, cattle, farming utensils, etc.

London, Jan. 24—The attempts of Mass 
Hobhouse to sue Lord Milner, Lord Kit
chener or other officers concerned in re
fusing to allow her to stay in South Af
rica, have failed owing to the interfer
ence on the part of the authorities. Fin
ally Misa Hobhouse asked Mr. Brodrick, 
it he war secretary, whether he would take 
the responsibility and allow her to sue 
him. Mr. Brodrick declined this propo
sition. Miss Hobhouse was the.first per

te agitate regarding the condition .of 
She went to

Washington, Jan. 23-—Emperor William 
ot Germany has approved the plans of the 
committee of arrangements for the recep
tion of Prince Henry, as far as they go. 
■He has left the arrangement of the details 

the general Plf>n -to the committee tod 
t°day the members were at work on these, 
particularly upon the contracts to be made 

, railroad agents for the running
>ecial train which will be engaged 

government for the journey of the 
This train will be made up of 

-» of tlie finest description and one 
oe set apart foil the exclusive accom- 

lation of the prince. The press will be 
1 ae far as the limited space will

plans contemplate taking the dis
ced visitor ss far into the south 
ittanooga, as far west as St. Louis 
tar north as Milwaukee on one side 

■oston on the other. The prince will 
! ln New York an Saturday and will 
ty spend his tirai Sunday in America 
nat city, paying a visit to Grant’s 
J in -Riverside Park. He will leave

alter midnight, arriving in Washington 
about 10.30 o’clock on Monday morning-

He will be met at the station by a mili- 
tar>‘ guard made up of a squadron of cav- 
a*r>" and a battery of artillery, both from 
Port Myer. With this escort he will pro- 
oe®d to thp German embassy and a detail 
of engineers from the Washington bar
racks will be detailed as a special guard of 
honor to watch the embassy day and night 
as long as the prince remains here. The 
second Sunday will probably be spent at 
Chattanooga and a visit will be paid to 
the great National Park ait Chicka manga. 
The third and last Sunday of the prince’s 
stay in America will be spent in New 
York, where he will rest and perhaps visit 
some of the German social organizations. 
In 'this way the oomlmittee has obviated 
the necessity of his travelling on Sunday.

Gibraltar, Jan. 23>—The imperial Ger
man yacht Hohenzollem arrived here to
day. Admiral Count Von Baudizyn, her 
commanderj landed. He was saluted by 
a land battery; visited the governor and 
later re-embarked and the Hohenzollem 
proceeded on her journey td New York-

speech in the house of commons.EMPRESS BEHIND SCREEN.

The Emperor Sat Silent and Stolid 
While the British Representative 
Gave Him Quite a Lot of Good 
Advice in a Very Diplomatic 
Fashion.

Fmost competent 
has notified the employers that after 
'March 15 the present scale of wages, 18& 
cents an hour, and the maximum tame al
lowed to finish a garment will not be ac
ceptable. They will ask for an increase 
in .the scale of wages to 20 cents am hour 
and am increase in the maximum time al
lowed ait present for the completion of 
a garment.

A. F. G. MacDonald, president of the 
Canadian Press Association, has written 
the mayor that the dates for the annual 
meeting to be held in Ottawa are Feb- 

27 and 28. Sir Samdford Fleming

nessson
the corucenitration camps.
South Africa again recently, but was not 
allowed to land there by the British au
thorities. Suit was begun by her uncle, 
Lord Hobhouse, against Lord Kitchener, 
Lord Milner and others on the charge of 
false imiprisonmenit.

London, Jan- 23.—It is rumored in the 
lobbies of the House of Commos that last 
June a Boer delegate from Acting Presi
dent Schalk-Burger saw Lord Rosebery 
and submitted peace proposals to him. 
Lord R-osebery acquainted Lord Salis
bury, the premier, with; this fact but, ac
cording to the rumor, the cabinet de
clined to consider the matter, on the 
ground thaifc the war was coming to an end 
with the unconditional surrender of the

Pekin, Jan. 23—The ministers of the 
foreign .powers here have attained the 
goal which has been their aim since in
tercourse between China and the powers 
began. They have been received as repre
sentatives of sovereigns equal in rank to 
the Chinese emperor.

The audiences yesterday between the 
and the ministers were 'held in

* -h

ruajy
has been requested ito read a paper on 
cheaper telegraph rates.

Elias Joseph, the Assyrian pedlar who 
is confinled to the Protestant general hos
pital as the result of a bullet wound re
ceived last Monday at East Alfield, this 
morning identified David Kingsbury, the 
man under arrest at Hull, as his assailant. 
The prisoner denies the charge.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, with Mr. Schrieb- 
er, deputy minister of railways, and Mr. 
Tiffin, traffic manager of the Intercolonial, 
had an interview with Mr. Ne wall, general 
manager of the White Pass, today in re
gard to having rates changed by tiiat 
company. Nothing definite was done, but 
the result will be that rates will be re
duced.

x Kemperor
the innermost large hall of the Forbid
den City. The emperor sat upon a dias 
'behind a table. There were four princes 
at the back of hie «hair and a dozen offi
cials on each side. The Dowager Empress 
was concealed by a screen, according to 
the stories of the attendants, and remain
ed invisible. The audience chamber was 
furnished ornamentally in contrast with 
the dingy rooms which served for these 
audiences under the old regime.

The secretaries translated the addresses 
of the ministers, copies of which were 
handed to the emperor. The replies to 
these addresses were delivered by Prince 
Chang. The emperor was silent throughout 
the audience and remained stolid and im
passive. Formerly the emperor replied to 
the ministers in Manchu and the princes 
interpreted what he said. Today the em
peror appeared as an automaton and the 
secretaries of the foreign ministers who 

present report that he looked weak
er, less intellectual and more childish than 
prior, to the siege of the legations.

Sir Ernest Satow, the British represen
tative, made the following address :

“My august sovereign has charged me 
to express to your majesty his sincere de
sire to see the independence and the in
tegrity of the Chinese empire maintained 
intact and that the prosperity and happi
ness of the Chinese people may be hasten
ed by the removal of obstacles to the free 
exchange of commodities, -by the extension 
of manufactures and by the utilization of 
the resources of the soil.

“The wonderful improvements in the 
of communication .between different

Boers.
London, Jan. 23—Lord Kitchener, in a 

despatch from Johannesburg, Transvaal 
Colony, dated Tuesday, January 21, says 
General Methuen overtook a Boer com
mand, near Boschpoort, January 20, and 
after a running fight of eight miles cap- 
turned aill their wagons and cattle and 24 
Boers. General Bruce Hamilton made a 
night march against General Botha, near 
Witbank, January 18, but the Boer com
mander had left the camp when the Brit
ish reached the spot. The latter, however, 
captured 27 prisoners.

The government has issued the text of 
the petition received from the Boer pris-

GOLD COMPANY MEETING. NEW GOLD MINE WORKING.

The Montreal and London Decline to Buy 
Nova Scotia Mine.

Montreal, Jam. .23—(Special)—At an ad
journed meeting of the eharehoidera of 
the Montreal and London Gold Develop- 
mcat. Company, held today, a report was 
presented on the financial position of the 
company, but no derision was come to re
garding reorganization. The option on the 
Ouffmn mine in Nova Scotia ha# ex 
lfired without any action being taken by 
the holder».

New York Capitalist Employs Many Men at 
Biggar’s Ridge.

{1

Hartlaml, Carleton Co-, Jan. 23—(Spec
ial)—Some two years ago gold was dis
covered at a place called Biggar’s Ridge, 
on the headwaters of -the Miramiohi, in
Uarleton county. Samples of the ore 
were assayed and it was found that they 
were veiy rich and that gold was present 
in a paying quantity in the whole lode- 

This week a New York capitalist. Dr- 
u in,., „ W. D. Goff, purchased the land and pro-
Marconl receives New Honor. needed to prospecting. He has at press-'1--

Rome, Jan. 23-—King Victor Emuian- 10 men engaged at the work, but hopes 
has %. itv days to have at least 100

and St. Lazarus upon William Mai.om. men emlilo*.

GRANITE QUARRIES
are

id ii mm
ENGLAND AND THE BUMS.Heavy Contracts Obtained and More 

Are Soon Expected.
Waldoboro, Me., Jan. 23—A contract re

cently has been made whereby the Booth 
Brothers & Hurricane Isle Granite Com
pany will have a large part of the $600,000 
contract for granite for the naval academy 
at Annapolis. This work is to be finished 
in Maine quarries within two years and 
W. 8. White, of Rockland, manager of 
the Booth Brothers & Hurricane Me 
Granite Company, has closed the contract.

More than $500,000 worth more of Maine 
granite will probalbly go into Maryland in 
the next year or two on contracts to be 
made here in the treasury department. 
Last year congress authorized a new cus
tom -house for Baltimore and the treasury 
department is just getting around to let
ting .bids for the granite. THfe Mount Wal
do Granite Company, of Frankfort, Me., 
has put in the lowest bid, hut there are 
rival firms which are trying to beat them.

uel were

nteresting Statement of the Relations That Include Austria, 
Turkey, Russia, Montenegro and the Slav States.

Or

THE AUSTRUIAHCKHESS. was 
•carried.

On account of the lateness of the train 
on which Prof. Griedale was to arrive, 
his address had to be postponed.

Mr. Simpson Rennie, -of Toronto, who 
has been doing some institute work in 
New Brunswick, was called upon to speak 

the cultivation of com field roots,

Elizabeth Renounces All Claim to tfrô^one in Consequence 

of Her Marriage—Receives bfts Worth Many 
Millions—She is Only 18 'errs Old.

would be glad if Austria would come td 
agreement with Turkey to prevent 

the Slav states in the Balkan peninsular 
from Incoming a de facto pant of Russia. 
Whether Austria and England would 
tight as allies would depend on 'the state 
of English public opinion at the time of 
such a crisis. At present they would not 
enter intib an engagement to that effect-'

The Vienna correspondent of the Times 
adds that the relations between Russia 
and Montenegro have* become l&s friend
ly than usual, as the Prince of Montenegro , 
objects to the Russian suggestion that his 
finances be intrusted to some competent 
foreigner.

(London, Jan. 23.—The Times prints a 
summary of an interview in Vienna in. 
which “a| diplomatist residing in London" 
professes to state the position of Great 
Britain as to the Balkan provinces on the 
authority of “a iqemiber of the British 
cabinet.

“English interests in the Balkans and 
at Constantinople are identical with those 
of Austria," says the authority. “Recent 
experiences show that the idea is mis
taken that the best Balkan policy is to 
Help Greeks, Bulgarians and Servians to 
develop into independent civilized nations. 
Most of them seem to prefer a Russian 
protectorate to independence. England

upon
and potatoes. At the close of his speech 
a lot of questions were asked. The dis
cussion ran along She growing of pota
toes, every farmer present apparently 
wanting to give hris system, of growing 
them. A good many favored the using of 
commercial fertilizers (while others favor
ed bam yard manure. Professor Shutt, 
who was present, said he thought barn 
yard manure which contained liquid man
ure in which (was to be had the potash, 

all that was required.
Dr. Fletcher spoke at some length upon 

bugs, weeds, etc., giving in detail the 
experiments carried on at the experimen
tal farm.

The evening session opened with the 
vice-president again in the chair. J. A. 
Dickey, mayor of Amherst, on behalf of 
its citizens, extended a hearty welcome to 
the association. 1

B. W. Chapman,Nova Scotia, secretary of 
agriculture, read a letter from Professor 
Kennedy, of, Iowa, regretting his ina
bility to be present on account of iil- 
ihealth.

Professor Grisdale was asked to take 
up the subject of the dairy cow. He 
wanted to impress the farmers with the 
necessity of a balanced ration and yet he 
wanted them to understand that it only 
served as a foundation on which to start, 
as each individual cow had to be dealt 
with according to her peculiarities. He 
said that by careful investigation at the 
experimental farm they had found some 
cows not paying their board while their 
best cow had given them a profit of 
$60 after paying for her feed. He was fol
lowed 'by Professor Jas. W. Robertson, 
of Ottawa, who spoke to a considerable 
length upon education in our rural schools.

means
parts of the world, through the develop
ment of steam navigation, railway and 
telegraphs, has brought all countries into 
much closer relations than was possible 
in former times. Thus the nations of the 
world are enabled to profit by the lessons 
to be learned from each other in the art 
of government, in methods of education, 
in the administration of justice and the 
application of the public wealth to the | 
advantage of the whole people. If, under 
the enlightened rule of your majesty, the 
(barriers which in the past hindered the 
free and mutually advantageous inter- 

of China with the rest of the world 
be completely removed and her domestic 
institutions wisely regulated, it is certain 
that China, advancing along the path of 
progress, will attain to a height of pros
perity unknown in the past."

The ministers of the foreign powers en
tered the Forbidden City at the main 
gate, leaving their military escorts out
side. At the second gate they entered yel
low chairs, like those furnished for the 

They walked

Elizabeth nduded securities valued at 
$1,600,000, yearly allowance of $250,000, 
jewelry vaied at $1,000,000, a gold dinner 
service an( several residences.

The ArcMuchess Elizabeth is the grand
daughter o Emperor Francis Josaph and 
only child jf the late Archduke Rudolf, 
the crown rince, and Princess Stephanie, 
second dauhter of King Leopold II of 
Belgium. Fince Oftho von 
Graetz beL*. to the noble house of 
WindisctvGUetz; but he is only a son 
of a junior ,ranch and a lieutenant in a 
Uhlan region?t. He was born October 7, 
1873. The yoitg couple first met at a ball 

chess, after much persua
sion, won tsh* ntperor’s consent to their 
marriage on ondition that nothing de
finite should -b decided until she attained 
her 18th birttiay, which ,was in Septem
ber last.

Vienna, Jan. 23.—The Arch Duohesa 
Elizabeth, grand daughter of Emperor 
Francos Joseph, was married today to 
l’rinoe Otho Von Viodiseh Greatz, at the 
Josefi chapel of the Hof burg, in the pres
ence of Emperor Francis Joseph OounMss 
Lomyay, the bride’s -mother, and a number 
of princesses belonging to the imperial 
family.

Vienna, Jan. 23—The Archduchess Eliza
beth, in view of her marriage, January 
33, to Prince Otho von Windisch-Giaetz, 
who is -not of the royal -blood, today took 
the oath renouncing all claims for -herself 
and her descendants to the Austrian 
throne. The ceremony occurred at noon, 
in the privy council chamber of the palace 
in the presence of the emperor, a number 
of statesmen and the foreign diplomats. 
The emperor's gifts to the Archduchess

BIG EXPLOSION ATwas

MUD EARTHQUAKESA GOLD MINE CHURCHES TO COMBINE
FOB MISSION FIELDS,

Windisch-

course

NOW IN MEXICO,Three Men Injured by Dynamite in 
Montague, N. S.and the

But the People Were Jarred Too 
Severely to be Complacent.

Mexico City, Jan. 23—Another slight! 
earthquake shook Chilpanoingo yesterday) 
afternoon and terrified!1 the people, but no 
harm was done.

Official daita shows that 614 houses, noti 
including the government buildings, 
destroyed in the first and second earth
quakes* The people continue panic-stricken 
and fear additional shocks* They are 
leaving their homes to establish them4 
selves in other towns and cities. j

Anglicans, Presbyterians and Meth
odists Plan to Unify Work,

Halifax, Jan. 23—(Special)—A serious 
accident occurred1 at Sydney Bau'd’s prop
erty at Montague today. Three men 
preparing dynamite for a blaat vrhen it 
caught fire and exploded with a huge 
blaze and report.

Three men were more or less injured, 
but one, Joseph Barker, was tso badly 
burned about the face and body that lie 

brought to ‘the V. G- hospital, this 
city, this afternoon-

Toronto, Jan. 23—(Special)—A confer- 
of the Anglican,prince and secretaries, 

through the inner courts of the 1 >1' ' !en 
City, and their cortege retired from the 
city iby the east gate.

ence of leading men 
Presbyterian and Methodist churches of 
this city wras held tonight at «the residence 
of Rev. Dr. Caven to consider the ad vis-

THE SIT ATI0N AT PANAMA.CATTLE BREEDERS CONVENE.
Plan Big Canadian Exhibit at St. Louis and 

Elect Officers.
he Railway Line with Ten 

Casualties.
Skirmish on NEW YORK TO ST, LOUIS 

61 TROLLEY CAR,
was ability of dividing up mission, territory 

into such a manner as to secure the great
est possible returns for the money ex
pended and to lessen rivalries now fre
quently so detrimental to the cause of 
religion.

As a result of the discussion a strong 
committee was appointed to draft a mem
orial setting forth the case for co-oper
ation, which will be laid before the gov- 

bodies of the churches represented 
at the conference. ;

DOMINION COAL COMPANYToronto, Ja-n. 23.—(Special)—The Do
minion Oattie Breeders’ Association at 
their annual meeting field here today de
viated to -begin making arrangements at 
an early date for an exhibition of live 
stock at the St. Louis fair that is expect
ed to be even more successful than was 
tiiat ot Buffalo.

The officers chosen were as Mows: 
President, Arthur Johnston, Greenweed, 
Ont.; vice-president, Alex. Smith, Maple 
Ijodge, Ont.; secretary-treasurer, A. P. 
Wctitervclt; vice-president for New 
Brunswick, T. W. Peters; vice-president, 
for Nova Scotia, E. B. Eiderkim, Am
herst; vice-president for Prince Edward 
Island, Judge F. Hazzard, Charlottetown; 
x-u-ev,resident for Newfoundland, Hon. 
Thos. C. Duder, St. John’s.

Coion, Colombia, Jan- 23.—The situation 
on the isthmus remains unchanged. Al
though quiet yrevaits both here and at 
Panama, these two ports are upon the 
tiptoe of expedition and the resumption 
of hostilities between the government 
lorces and the Colombian Liberals is ex
pected at any nornent.

American and British warships are ex
pected at Colon shortly.

A slight ekinrish occurred on the rail
road Hne between here and Panama yes
terday in which there were 10 casualties 

This skirmish came

Sending Coal to Cuba and Europe — Com
petition at Quebec.Arrangements Being Made for 

Through Line System.
a

Moncton Schooner Stranded.
Halifax, Jan. 23-(SpecUl)—Word wa« 

received this morning from Liverpool, N< 
8., that the schooner Gladstone, from 
Sherbrooke for New York with lathe, was 
stranded at Sandy Cove, near there, and! 
an a dangerous position- The Gladstone 
is 149 tons. She was built at Advocate 
Harbor in 1891, hails front Moncton and 
is owned by F- W. Sumner.

Montreal, Jan. 23—(Special)—Cornelius 
Shields, general manager of the Dominion 
Coal Company, who is here conferring 
with local officials, states thait the 
pany expects to find a big market for its > 
product in Cuba, where some coal has al
ready been shipped. He says that Euro
pean shipments have been successful as 
fresh orders have been received from 
countries where coal has been tried re
cently for the first time.

Quebec, Jan. 23— (Special)—Mr- Graham, 
repi-esenting the Dominion Coal and Steel 
Company, met the -harbor commissioners 
this afternoon and made application to 
them on behalf of his company for a site 
on the Louise embankment. This com
pany

IN REGARD TO NEWFOUNDLAND. ernmgLa Porte, Ind., Jan. 23—Representatives 
of a syndicate of eastern and western 
capitalists are securing options on inter- 
urban systems and purchasing rights of 
way for a trolley line system which by 
January 1, 1905, will eonnect St. Louis 

York.- The syndicate is expected 
of the smaller electric

» com-
French Shore and Naval Reserve Matters 

Considered. t ■ 1

London, Jan. 23-—Replying to a ques
tion in, the house qf commons today, Mr. 
Arnold Forster, parliamentary secretary 
to 'the admiralty, said legislation would be 
antroduced to place the Newfoundland 
naval reserve scheme on a. permanent 
basis.

Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial secretary, 
answering a question on, the subject, said 
that, although communications were pro
ceeding with France, his majesty’s gov
ernment was not yet in a position to 
make a definite statement on the French 
shore question-

Pugilist Fitzsimmons Badly Hurt,
Mew York, Jan. 23—Bob Fitzsimmons, 

the pugilist, has been baxlly hunt by fall
ing down a flight of stairs in the Grpheum 
Theatre, Fulton street, Brooklyn. It as 
thought his spine is injured.

among the Liloeials-
result of the vigilance of the gov

ernment troojis who are closely watching 
all outlets along the railroad line to the 
interior of the country-

as a and New
to purchase many 
lines in operation between the two cities. 
These with the new lines will be convert- 

immense trunk system havinged into an 
double tracks part of the way.

The maps show the road will run from 
New York to Rochester and then to Buf
falo That it will connect Cincinnati, Cleve
land Columbus and other Ohio points, and 
service will be given to Detroit and other 
cities in Michigan. The route will then 
touch the principal cities in hothem In
diana and connect Chicago, Springfield and 
I Illinois cities with St. Louis.

HILira RID MOUTH RULE,CMie PACIFIC CKEWMTB intends competing with the Domin- 
Coal Company for coal coming to this 

port. The harbor commissioners will con
sider the proposition.

* I
ion

Statement That Dr. Seward Webb and Friends of New York 
May Take Over the Contract.

Will Employ Seven Thousand Men in Montre al Building
Rolling Stock. Presbyterian Church Schemes.

T- mrito. Jan. 23.—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 
Warden has issued a financial report of 
Presbyterian church schemes for the year 
ending Feb. 28; $92,050 has been sub
scribed, but at is estimated that the 
amount required will be $291,000, making 

a a sum of $198,950 required within the next 
P. aix weeks to end the year without 

debt,

Changes in the New Contingent.
Halifax, Jan. 23— (Special)—Gray, the 

trooper arrested on suspicion of being 
Gordon, wanted at Winnipeg on a charge 
of murder, has been discharged from the 
2nd C. M- R. Five other troopers—Glad
win, Craig, Barrett, Garrett and Webb, 

given their discharges today and A. 
Murphy and G- N- Hill have been at
tached for service. .... ....... .

The Montreal Mayoralty.
Mdntireil, -Tam 23-(Special)-Mayor 

Prcfontaime has formally offered to with
draw from the mayoralty contest in favor 
of the English candidate. The situation, 
however, is not quite cleared yet, 
James Cochrane declares he will fight P
Wilson Sniith tfi a finish, _

#os of land has 
md of Montreal

Montreal, Jan- 23-(Special)-A local for the Halifax to Yarmouth railway, tball
as a result the latter may give up the 
contract and that Dr. Seward Webb and 
friends, of New York, are trilling tod

) acMontreal, Jan- 23—(Special)—The C. P. 
P announces 'that it will concentrate all 

and locomotive works in Montreal

For that purpose 
been acquired in thl 
ait a cost ofi $750,00^ 
ploy 7.000 men. Ttf i* , __

with the exception of -the Oarleton place constitute the largest industry of its kmd
y-yrks, which will not be interfered with, in the world-

paper is authority for the staitement that 
serious differences have arisen between 
Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, and 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann, contractors anxious to take it up.
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' THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN N. B., JANUARY 25,1902.Z:- »r

WITH THE Un COUHCILSARCHBISHOP’S PROTEST,? AT THE CANADIAN CAPITAL. | PASSENGERS QUARANTINED
FOR THREE WEEKS,BRITISH GOVERNMENT’S MAJORITY 

LARGER THAN EVER IN COMMONS,
E

/i+

EMPHATIC RESOLUTIONS BY THE 

CATHOLICS OF HALIFAX. York Cuts Down Bills, But Voteç Its Members Good Pay, and 
Does Various Startling Things — Northumberland 

Urges Atlantic Standard Time.

MANUFACTURERS ARGUING TO COR
RECT TARIFF INEQUALITIES.

Case of Smallpox on Steamer Da- 
home at Halifax Causes Incon
venience.

Eloquent Address by His Grace, and Exten
sive Review of the Question of the Oath 
of Accession-Secretary of State to Be 

Advised.

The Minister of Railways Returns in Im
proved Health-Pedlar Shot by Supposed 
Thief—Fifteen Thousand Mennonites and 
Some Baptists in Manitoba.

Great Enthusiasm on Division-Nationalists Short of Funds 
—Mention in the House of Canada and Australia 

Evoke Great Applause.
Halifax, Jan. 21.—(Special)—The Fur- 

liner Dahome, Captain Leufcten, ar
rived in port at noon today from Lon
don, and anchored ait quarantine. The 
steamer had one case of smallpox on 

Blair, minister of railways, returned to I board during the voyhje. The 1 patient 
the city today. He is considerably im- | was one of tihe (Stewards in the second 
proved in health and expects to be in his class. The disease developed when the 
office before the end of this week. ship was two days out and was a mild

Jan. 21—(Special)—David I type. The man is hit/ convalescent and
Kingsbury shot Elias Joseph, an Assyrian the ship's doctor states that there are^uo 
pedlar, yesterday with a single barrelled I other signs of disease on board, 
gun at East Allied, about 18 miles back Her saloon passengers are: Mr. Good- 
oi Wakefield. It is alleged the deed was win, of the Bermuda Cable Company, and 
committed in an attempt to secure the I Mrs. Goodwin, daughter of W \ . Mur- 
victim's money. The man was shot I ray, "who are reluming from their bncial 
through the left shoulder, the ball enter- I ‘trip* The second l '*ss passengers 
ing.his body. Dr. Stevenson, of Wakefield, Sergt. Maj. Crook and four sons, C. R. 
probed for the bullet last evening but Labeur, Mr. and Mrs. K brewjn and
taofÆttraffiITLS2Ï officer ,rpreted tie slean,

m-law on Nepean street. He was alter- I, tlin lin rQ nn i
wards brought to the Water street hos- ^ ^ îaâed, tonigated and'kept there 
pital. It is thought the wound a fOT 21 days. The ‘-b p will be thoroughly 
ions one but it is not expected to prove after whifiil fchl! will likely be
fatal. A warrant has been issued for | a]lowed to u;) t0 tbo city iiud dis-

charge cargo.

I Fredericton, Jan* -1 CSpecial)-^ fore parish court c urtg t0 be disquali- 
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 22—(Special)—A york municipal council convened .in been declared by th

monster meeting of Roman Catholics of annual session here this morning wrJi fieri to try sue 1 ^ the county funds
this city was held in St. Mary’s hall this I ^ie councillors present. Counci or Ti05i The auditor i^0n. Almost all the 
evening to protest against the declaration I Robinson, of Haney, was unanunoc.;y in a healthy c balances on the right 
to the oath of accession. Archbishop eIectcj Warden. | ^ ® ce committee, composed
O’Brien presided and in his opening ad- ,pj report of the secretary trea^r?r eide. Inc n ^oil sat in judgment 
dress said: ,h^ed ^eipts for the year of of the whole con» ^ng the bills pre-

“We have met here tonight to protest and *ts of $24,857.66. Since .V upT-,th* “ from Wm. Sheehan. 0f
emphatically against further continuance _a ‘qn when the fiscal year clti ®ente, , tor $600, amount of fanes
of declaration blasphemous in itself, most collected and $1%; ^3< r . V ye ibeen illegally extracted
insulting to nearly one-half of the people »»•■» balance of $4,6857, ^ tdm for S^t Act violation; atiu
of this dominion, and painful as we muet P » was decided to i^, * nf «on from Isabella Flynn m tné
suppose to the sovereign who is forced to I 11 ‘ * »q non this year to retire ne ..potion On motion WilliamsSrunholy bates an^ base calummes otW^th» year ^ - bills were tabled for
For° declaration to The oath of accession At this ““th^mah^ ^^n^mbe^of bills ™ connection with

is all this. And yet as a means to s«ure of the board of health, wdh ««W A number ot trial wen; ordered
a Protestant succession it is inadequate counts amounting to more MMO the is ifcely that there xv.ll
in its precautions as it is offensive in its I appended, was su items «>•' 1 c a. ventilation of Scott Act matters bc-
phraseology. Turk, Jew or atheist could quite a breeze Among the the coundl rises. , , ,
take it with a' safe conscience, but not of $675 from Dr- Kyan to , St. auncil will probably be asked to
High Church Anglican nor a religious- Mary’s smallpox, patient 45 11 an appropriation in beha.lt of the
minded Presbyterian. Our business, how- other for $225 from Harry Blair fort,mg "i‘ herP1hospital. It may also decide 
ever, is not with this question. If there guard duty for the same penod. Cm*- <= ■ the government in connec-

• really exist to this day any Protestants of man Mullin was called upon to eolajn with the wharf schemes of the bl.
high or low estate whose mental attain- the accounits and did so m a e;thy »nd.rewB people, 
ments and moral qualities are akin to I gpgech, contending that the boarj Id ex- ———
those of the framers of the declaration, ereised t]le greatest economy whemer it Da]housie, Jan. 21—(Special)-The Res- 
whilst we may pity their ignorance we wag p0ssible. He asked that an appro- tigouche coimty council is in session and 
shall not begrudge them the pleasure of priation of $3,000 be made for the board ha]£ of the council is composed of new 
their thoughts, but we shall most strenu- q£ health purposes. members. Coun- Allan Adams, of Ad-
ously abject to the public expression of ,rhc conduct of the board in iealing dington, was , elected wardenx 
them. Much more keenly shall we resent w£th the gt Gary's case was sharply crit- Mott M p p„ legal adviser; Ale* 
being dubbed idolaters by those to whom icize(j by Qotm, Rowley, one of tltrepre- p,anc’ secretary; William Mont, 

Representatives of the Canadian Mann-1 . .. -, - . we vnsh tobelyl Inthe heartsof^free °f that parib. There^was treas’rer. Only routine business as
facturera’ Association have Wfoter- Arrangements for Very Cheap Trip i^Hnd tLlitional senti- ^rre^fo | l1ie coun=U this session.

today18adtiT a™^™! haring the tariff to San FranCISCO Next Summer. ment of person or dynasty retary„treasurer for the ensuing jj, and I yhatham, Jan. 21-(Special)-The
raised on a number of articles at the ------- continue t J- W. McCready was reappointed and,- nua, county council meeting opene,
forthcoming session of parliament. The gan Francisco, Jan. 21.—General James 3 onPthe verification of that tor. .„ ... I morning in Newcastle. All ; e, c>
agricultural implement men are making a f> Carharnan, commanding the uniform J ^ invidious distinctions will Fredericton, Jan. “ (Sp^!~^ad lors, 28, were present. Council or
request for increased duties and so are I panj. Knights of Pythias, announces that c p . overt aot8 of in- York county council today played sa Qf Ludlow, the youngest con
the woolen manufacturers. the. transcontinental lines have agreed to ^11. R as effectually as o>ert aots of i ^ ^ the accmints rendered by the 1 m ’he c0unty, waa elected wardc

Strong efforts are being made by those make a rate of $50 for the round trip from ]U • declaraJtion to the oath of accession board of health for^made an eloquent speech. J- L bl 
engaged in these industries to have in- Chicago to San Francisco for the bi-annual , altogether unneccessarily and I with the St. Marys amallP° • ’ was appointed official reporter- The
creased protection by raising the duties. of lights of Pythias, which opens here Suiting la^Ïe ceXfo dSes of U>?n, the attending pbyjan tii ^0 was^PP ^ mecfc on We
The lumbermen are also moving to get a on August 12 next. 1TS, S for - condemnation, deducted fromthis bill od m&W d morning-
duty on lumber. The government was not Stopovers will be permitted. It is con- JjJj® ^ f p n- • dearer to them Blair’s bill of $20j for guard duty was _ Chatham Jan. 22—(Special)—The
able to give the deputation any encourage- sidered probable that not less than 10,000 ^he h i jhFe, *a„d an insult to it is *Ked to $123- Re.d business taken up this morning at the
ment, although it is understood, that fol- ^ will cross the continent on this X ke^ly frit and promptly resented lulf oî ® wL cut ri rio to nual meeting of the Ncrthumben
lowing the usual practice no indication occasion. , _ Personal one or than some curtail- Bj*u s blB L,^;iberimed to make an county council, mow in session at to
was given out as to what was to be done. ——------ ■ ««» ■ ~ , - • addition the- council hoard castle was the presenting and passingIn addition to the requests a number of . _ , me"‘ v^r wewere told England appropriation for expenses of toe board aLunfo.
others were made by the delegates. They YfOITiatVS PPICGleSS Pearl was waging war on the Boers to vindicate du™” ^“^mter of the board, im On motion of S^reta^,^ayit 
for instance a sited that certain inequali- J , -, ,te min- Keld "lair, memoer 01 "*= - ’ - sa00aded by Councillor Anderson, it
ties, as they put it, should be removed. The greatest menace to hap- jat h ® ade this assertion be well as- addltl^^edafrom offi^George J Col- resolved that it . was desirable that
But when literally interpreted the removal pines» is her health. Yhe ‘tJd that no such resentment as exists I qïi’e rSlat.on ot I Atlantic standard time
of all these so-called inequalities appar- gravest menace to her . , , Allions of Catholics J5F J>«lng ^appoint - _ George throughout the province.

F - *feraSrH'K it sls
ers were among those who wanted to have encan K ia ney ^u^e » ment of the Transvaal. He at least knew h cyu„cl], promptly threw up the job county donate $100 to mm* ™ P

."IfSwnsSTÆ-il sSrS'Æïïiv'F:
~r*.; 3XÏSÏ.-SF a-tti.'r-.i,««»py*syr
delegation on the question of patents and troubie from which I suffered so many years. I i9terg so enveloped in their childish egot- superallnuate Peter Haining, veteran care- co™“'r j* Kferr wh() was one of the
copyright. _________ paid doctors a ism, so insular in their mental equipment uker o£ the COTU1ty count house, with an roStjohnat the time of the

- —«»» “s;kb:-'-w » r~s ■ir=.trj,= »t«ïsEvery precaution should1 betaken to pre- I goiu by M. V. Paddock. the importance of a national warning, niumcipalities act amended so that un I -n big inimitable way a
vent its spread of the “White Plague.” I ------------- ■ «...————— such as that administered by our parlia- qualification for voters at munic.pal elec-I ^ ■—f . ‘ jj"'' 0r|
Persons coming into contact with con- I , D1___.. o,j u,, " ment. tions would be no higher tha aJi aSniu-1 moil p1 nS . ' * ,i ®oi ,,,,1 nranlccsumptives should inhale Catarrhozone eev- A Rlmouskl Rad ™an' But the minister for the colonies is not ion and provincial elections. » motic>nvL<>l 1?^? fT^L^esinc the ad
cral times each day as it is a powerful I Rimouski, Jan. 21.—(Special)—Bruno one „£ these. His ear can catch and his The council declined by a vte/ of 14 to to the , e . k a d K ,
destroyer of disease germs, and renders I Morneau, of Ste. Blandine, was brought mind can realize th^ significance of the 13 to hear Dr. Moore in suiiiort of a dress-» 4.^“f.ant; 93—(Special)—
them innocuous. Catarbhozone is a most I here today from the lumber camps in the iow miuranuring of disapproval as well as petition to assess the ratepayei) of Stan-1 Gha aI > • Ft-inqnôf the Northum-
effioient preventive and may be thorough- township of Macpes, to be tried on the that of our louder cry for redress. He ley for $200 land damages for 4’oss Creek I At te annmv m g l<)n gev.
ly relied upon to promote expectoration, I charge of assaulting Eugene Morneau, knows that imperial unity must have for railway and afterwards threw the iieti- berlcid county coun 1 V,resented
soothe the cough, and benefit in many his young daughter, also of having threat- ita corner stone equal justice and that tion. There was a spirited defile on the erj more liarisn accoun s w v

Both] ened to murder Joseph Proulx. his son- colonial co-operation cannot be secured subject. A j M Rassed 4°?ay and f„tha
so long as the religion of neadly one-half A resolution of oondolencçA'he death / were appointed. .Several petitions for the
the population is singled out by toe sov- M the late Coun. Mowatt, JplVey, was reduction ot taxes were Tr^"b,dand
erign for condemnation and insult. adopted. JJ kerned. The committee . PP«n ed to

Now, the purpose of this meeting is to Tllie Scott act committee farted only amend and consolidate the by-laws made
ipess resolutions expressive of our sense two convictions during the -for and ex- some progress with their work. , 
of injury and to protest against any form penses of $30 in connection k«rewith. 
of oath of declaration which may single Before adjournment the fen“em. °£ 
out any doctrine of our church and to council, who have previously (wved with-

t transmit them to the secretary of state ot/t remuneration, voted ther*ve= $2.50
- for the colonies. Our action is in the best per day exclusive of mileage lbe resolu-

interests of national peace and civil unity tion was carried by a vote 17 to 10. 
and strong in the knowledge of the jus- A suggestion by Councilloi Iropley that 
tice of our cause. We claim for and shall the councl send a delegate to the cor- 
insist on official respect for our religious onation was not received v h f^ou 
convictions as a condition of our co-opera- | Warden Robinson enterte d the coun

cidors, county officers and tew menas 
to a dinner at the Waver! Hotel this 

f very pleas-

ness

Ottawa, Jan. 21—(Special)—Hon. A. G.

The diiviafoi afforded renewed proof of 
liberal dissensions. All the nationalists, 
David Lloyd George (Welsh Nationalist) 
and Waif a dozen Radicals, several unoeral 
Imperialists, including Sir Edward Grey, 

"II. ai. Asquith and Richard R. Haldane, 
refrained from voting with the result that 
the government, whose nominal majority 
is about 130, secured the rejection of the 
Cam-ley amendment by a majority of 210.

Mr. Roux, a nephew of ex-Preaident 
Steyn, who is studying law in Englantd, oc
cupied a seat in the distinguished visitors 
gallery during the debate.

Dublin, Jan. 21—The recent and pros
pective retirements of Nationalist m(smbers 
of the House of Commons are attributed 
in some quarters to the depleted condi
tion of the Nationalist treasury. It is 
ftilid that the parliamentary fund for 
1902 thus far holds only £1,100, more than 
half of which amount came from the Uni
ted States.

Montreal, Jan. 21.—(Special)—The Star’s 
special cable! from London says: The 
Right Hob. J. A. Balfour’s spirited re
buff last night to the Irish Nationalists 
in the House of Commons for imputation 
on the loyalty of Canada and. Australia, 
is warmly applauded in ministerial circles.

Connor O’Kelly, M. P. for North Mayo, 
asked whether any steps had been taken 
to induce the colonies to pay their share 
of the oast of the war.

Mr. Balfour, leader of the house, evoked 
'loud ministerial and Lfbenal Imperialist 
cheers by grateful acknowledgement of 
ooritributions the colonies have already 
voluntarily made m men and money. He 
said the imputation conveyed by the ques
tion was uncalled for and was expressed 
in quite unnecessary offensive language.

W. Redmond, M. P. for East Clare, 
adked what the colonies had paid.

The speaker ruled him out of order.
Redmond, whose wife is an Australian, 

shouted, “why not ask Australia to pay
as well as Ireland?” which evoked loud 
cries of “order.”

I London, Jan. 21.—Winston Churchill 
(Conservative) in resuming the debate in 
tihe House of Commons today, on the 
amendment moved by Frederick Cawley 
(Liberal), to the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne at the opening of 
parliament, gained the distinct approval 
of tho opposition benches by his criticism 
of the government’s shortcomings in re
gard to the conduct of the war in South 
Africa, the insufficiency of the troops 
supplied to Lord Kitchener and other mat
ters. He said he preferred a settlement 
by compromise rather than by force, as 
-the latter would entail the tremendous 
expense of long military occupation^

Sir William Vernon Harcourt (Liberal) 
made a speech lasting an hour, but. failed 
to score any new points against the gov
ernment. He Showed himself to be in 
practical accord with Lord Rosebery s 
position and said he would, of course, sup
port any proper measure calculated to 
(bring the war to an end. But Sir Wil
liam insisted that some encouragement 
ought to be offered the Boers to come 
forward with peace proposals.

Mr. Cawley’s amendment was rejected 
by a vote of 333 to 123.

In a vigorous defence of the government, 
'A. J. Balfour, the government leader in 
the house, made merry at the expense of 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt’s support 
of Lord Rosebery. He said he thought 
this was the greatest of all Lord Rose
bery’s triumphs. Mr. Balfour contended 
■that the Boers were prolonging the war 
in the hope qf a Liberal government re
placing the present administration, and he 
appealed to the house to reject the amend
ment an the ground that any diminution 
of the government majority would en- 
oourage their enemies in the field.

Sir Henry OampbeU-Banerman (Liberal) 
briefly wound up the debate and the di
vision was taiken.

The announcement of the vote was re
ceived with enthusiastic ministerial cheers.

Ottawa,

I
’

arc

Kingsbury’s arrest.
When the census of 1801 was taken the 

Baptists and Mennonites in Manitoba 
were classed as one sect. The last census 
gives the two separately and consequent
ly the Baptists are shown to be 6,711 less 
than they "were in 1891. The correct fig
ures which explain the statement are as 
follows: Baptists, 9,118; Mennonites, 15,- 
222.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
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wasSERIOUS RUMORS

FROM AFGHANISTAN.
ELECTED BISHOP OF 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS
the

be adopted

resolution,

Russia Said To Be Preparing for 
Invasion in the Spring.

Rev. Dr. Vinton, of Worcester, 
Head of New Episcopal Diocese.

Loudon, Jan. 23.—The Daily Chronicle 
learns from an influential source that 

current in India of coming

Springfield, Mass., Jan. 22—Rev. Dr. 
Alexander Vinton, rector of All Saints’ 
church, Worcester, Mass., was this after
noon. elected bishop Of the new Protestant 
Episcopal diocese of western Massa
chusetts and has signified his in
tention of accepting the office if 

tho diocesan con-

rumors are
trouble in Afghanistan.

It is alleged that Russia will utilize the 
winter to mass troops upon the northern 
frontiers, in readiness to invade Afghan
istan as soon as the snow melts on the 

Preparations are being made on

the action of 
v en tion’ is confirmed by the -house of 
bishops and a majority of the standing 
committees of the Episcopal dioceses.

Dr. Vinton received 19 clerical votes and 
18 lay votes on the first ballot, when 17 
gave the majority necessary to elect. The 
other candidates, Rev. Dr. William S. 
[Rainaford, Of St. George’s church, New 

' -York city, and Rev. Dr. Edward S. Lines, 
of St. Paul’s, New Haven, Conn., who re
ceived, respectively, eight clerical and one 
and one-half lay votes, and six clerical 
end 13 lay votes.

passes.
the British side. The Punjab manoeuvres 
have been timed for the unusual season of 
February and will be on a large scale. 
Regiments are being quietly massed, os
tensibly to fight the Mahud Waziris, but 
in reality to be in readiness for graver 
complications. It is likewise rumored that 
hospitals are -being built along the military 
base and that the arsenals are being 
stored with munitions.

too numerous to mention.ways
from a medical and scientific point of view | in-law. Morneau, when arrested, was out 
Catarrhozone is the most valuable addi
tion to the armament aginst consumption.
Its merit cannot be too warmly applaud
ed. Sold at all druggists, two months’ 
treatment, price $1; small size 25c., or by
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, | The good sisters Of St. Joseph’s

Infant’s Home say of Or. Ag- 
new’s Ointment—“ We give it 
our highest recommend» 
tion. We use it freely and 
find It a great cure.”

on bail for theft.

COVERED WITH ECZEMA
Andover, James E. Baxter, James W. 

Hewlett; Drummond, Walter Warnock, 
Andres J. Jensen ; Gordon, J- Fletcher. 
Tvvceddalc, John Ryan; Grand: Falls, Jos-^ 
eph LeClare, Charles Mulherin; liornc, 
James Jenkins, John Barker : Perth, Al
bert Brymer, C- R- Inman. Warden War
nock was in -the chair and the first duly 
of the board was the election of a war
den. John Ryan, of the parish of Gor
don, was unanimously eleated.

-The secretary-treasurer, James Tibibits, 
presented his report for -the past year, 
showing the county to he in an excellent 
financial condition. The receipts were 
$8,798 79; expenditure, $5,98596; cash on 
hand, $2,812-83. He recommended 
seasinent of $2,000 for contingencies. >

The auditor, E- H. Hoyt, in his report, 
verified the report of the secretary-treas
urer as to the finances.

Today the council was in committee of 
(the whole on the secretary-treasurer’s 
account and the accounits of the parishes, 
with Coun. James E. Baxter in the chair. 
The council will likely finish the business 
and adjourn on Friday morning.

Ont.

AMERICAN NATIONAL:

DR. SPR0ÜLE ON CATARRH. nn A Dil nr TDItne I St Joseph's Infant Home. South Troy, N.Y. : 
K UK Mr I nflllLi I "Xou sell £>r* Agnews Ointment in poundUUmiU VI I llliu ui j boxes we wish you would send us your lowest

price for it by buying in large quantities. Many 
children are brought to our home covered with

One Cent Postage and Six-Year 
Presidential Term Advocate |

dation. 35 cents.
Sold by M. V. Paddock.

tion.”
kSpeches were also made by Sir M. B.

Dalv, Senator L. G. Power, Hon. William evening. The affair passed
l 1 -r 0.1 nr___I---- 4-1.0 I antjy.Chisholm

The Gateway of Consumption.
and Justice Meagher and the | antly. 

following resolutions were ]>assed:
Resolved, That the Catholics of Halifax,

env

requires treatment adapted to its condi
tions. My treatment is based upon these 
plain theories, and has proved to be in
fallible. It not only relieves, but it cures 
catarrh at any stage speedily and surely.

Catarrh of the Head and Throat.
The most prevalent form of catarrh 

results from neglected colds.
1. Do you spit up sijmc?
2. Aire your eyes waitery ?
3. Does your -nose feel full?
4. Does your nose discharge?
5. Do you sneeze a good deal?
6. Do crusts form in the nose?

Sq—17 I 7. Do you have -pains across the eyes? 
k" s. Does your breath smell offensive?

9. Is your hearing beginning to fail? 
10. Are you losing your sense of smell ? 
10. iDo you hawk up phlegm in the

morning?
12. Are there buzzing noises in your 

ears?
13. Do you have pains across the front 

of your forehead?
14. Do you feel dropping in back part 

of throat?
If you have some of the above symp

toms your disease is catarrh of the head 
and throat.

Diseases of Bronchial Tubes;
When catarrh of -the head and throat 

is left unchecked it extends down the 
windpipe into the bronchial tubes, and in 
time attacks the lungs and develops into 
catarrhal consumption.

1. Do you take cold easily?
2. Is your breathing too quick?
3. Do you raise frothy material?
4. Is your voice hoarse and husky?
G. Have you a dry, hacking cough ?
6. Do you feel worn out on rising?
7. Do you feed all stuffei up inside?
8. Are you gradually losing strength ?
9. Have you a disgust for fatty food?

10. Have you a sense of weight on

special)—lhe 
,unty council

St. Andrews, Jan. 22—
N. S., in meeting assembled, protest em- I «-nance committee of the 
phatically against the insult offered to discussed tlhe Scott act J-peetoris ac 
their dearest religions convictions in the td“Haitelnoon^ !
declaration to the oath of accession and as
loyal Canadian oTsaL“ i «there con-

Resolved, That as the religious belief of 'Mm,chie o£ Sfc_ Stephen!*»» among the 
Catholics does .not dimmish their loyal y ]at(ei. The iinspector v , sharply criti- 
nor restrain them from bedding their ^ by gome h had not prose-
blood in the cause of the empire they cuted for æcond aJld t «[ offences, it 
protest against and resent the singling out bejng t|hat hjg ,,-edecessor had
of any article of their faith for special re- dismis„ed from yfficelchiefly for this'
jection or condemnation by the sovereign j reason *
and respectfully ask that this unnecessary Thg 'inspector wa. heard in his own be- 
and offensive reference be entirely blotted ha!f_ He fltated tjhat hej had do-ne the 
out from the aforesaid declaration. And begt he cuu]d Qut of 30 ases prosecuted 
further, that the resolution and proceed- he haid secured 22 convicl ms and driven 
inge of this meeting be transmitted by the four out of the ,bus less. Ho should
chairman to the Right Honorable, the aot be .blamed (because « '«ral cases had 
Secretary of State for the Colonies. | been tied up by tbe coi#ts and -because

of the adverse deeisiioni w4h regard to tlie 
; commissioners.

15
Washington, Jan. 22.—The National 

Board of Trade agreed today to urge upoa 
congress the necessity for legislation cal
culated to restore the American merchant 
marine to its proper position among the

,1 an as-members of 
view that— »> To Sell Canadian Shoes in England.

Quebec, Jan. 21—(Special)—Jas. Muir, 
shoe manufacturer, this city, has been ap
pointed by the federal government to 

commercial nations of the world. Reso- I ,the British Isles with a view to in- 
lutions were adopted urging the adoption I creasing trade in Canadian made toot
hy tbe United States of tbe metric sys- I ""ear in the old country, 
tom of weights and measures. It was 
agreed hat there should be agitation fer f( TAftTV TABLET 

cent letter postage until proper legis- 1 *

A
iiade a very

office. Mayor

m

one Gagetown, Jan. 21—Queens county coun
cil convened this morning at 10 o'clock, 
all the councillors -being present excepting 
H. W- Woods, of Welsford, who is ab
sent on account of illness. Some time was 
occupied with routine business, appoint
ing eommitees, etc.

D- 0. Nickerson, of Hampstead parish, 
chosen warden and Mr. Gunter, of

DOSES”lation shall have been secured.
A resolution was adopted recommending 

that the term of the president of the 
United States shall be six years and that 
lie shall be ineligible of re-election. 
Blanchard Randall, of Baltimore, was 
elected president for the ensuing year.

El
An eminent physician, whose schooling 

has always been along the line of “ strong 
tonics and bitters" for stomach troubles, 
now prescribes what he calls tasty tablet 
doses—Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablet»i

And he is only one of thousands of the medical 
profession who are “getting out of the rut and 
taking the common-sense view of things, and 
instead of strong doses are prescribing for stom
ach troubles and the ills that are akin, this pleas- 

Hidden in tha Palace at Pekin and Not Dis- | ant a^d never
getting the recognition she merits—for nature a 
cures arc surest Sixty tablets, 35 cents. 16 

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

The Commonest Abode of Catarrh Germs was
Jemscg, auditor, in place of J. F. Hoben. 

Gagetown,
Armstrong, St. John, of the second 
oarotiingent, 
lecture on his reminiscences of the 

in South Africa in the Toniperdnce 
hall this- evening. Mr. F. Venning, Shef
field, also of the second contingent, occu
pied a seat on the platform and breiflv 
addressed the audience at the close of 
Capt. Armstrong’s lecture. Hon- L. 1*. 
harms accepted an invitation to a seat 
on the platform. R. D. Wilmot, M. !*•»

EMPRESS FINDS HER GOLD. NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA. competency -of parish ecu 
How it shakes one up, invades sleep, He gave reasons Why M had not prose- 

destroys strength, adds a real misery to cu-ter for second and ™jr“ «nences. 
life. Not the stomach but the nerves are After a protracted T?'

make the whole I solved to recommend thd payment ot his

Twenty years ago Catarrh was com
paratively unknown. Now no age, eex 
or condition is exempt from it, and no 
climate or locality is a cure for it.
Catarrh is to be more dreaded than all 
the yellow fever, cholera, smallpox, diph
theria, and all other epidemic diseases— 
as it is more fatal. It is in the li^rge 
majority of cases the forerunner of con
sumption, and vital statistics ehow that 
deaths from consumption in this country 
have increased more than 200 per cent, 
in the last five years, nearly all of these 
cases having been traced back to catarrh 
as their starting point, and many phy
sicians now contend that catarrh is only 
incipient consumption. I make the treat
ment of catarrh * specialty. I do cure 
catarrh. Catarrh has never been cured 
by nasal douches, washes or snuffs.
Catarrh is a disease of the mucous mem
brane and is curable only through the 
blood, and by medicines peculiarly 
adapted to each particular case. Medi
cine that will cure one will not cure an-

It has been determined by microsoptsts 
that catarrh has as distinct a germ as chest?
anv of the noted epidemical diseases, -j Have you a scratchy feeling in
and again and again lias it been shown '
that a patient had been treated for some throat. , u .
other disease when catarrhal germs have 32. Do you cough worse night ana 
been present. . . . , morning?
^at&nV°tandtatihni”"^- » «• °» «* *»* ™
direct affinity for the mucous membrane, walking?
and of being absorbed by the purulemt . have some of these symptoms
homogeneoua^end Sladtvfduat ca!^ you have catarrh of the bronchial tubes.

If you have catarrh, answer the above questions, cut them out of the paper 
and send t-hrm to me with any other information you may think would help 
me 1n forming a diagnosis, and I will answer your letter /. ex plaint
your case thoroughly, and tell you what is necessary to do in order to «et veil.

21—C;vpt. BeverlyJan.

interestingan
covered by Foreigners. affected. Starved nerves

trouble. You need Ferrozone because its accounts. , 1.1. ^
a nerve food. It supplies the elements ^he matter of a tite cotta e
that are needed to make rich red blood. ho^,ltal,111 St- Stephen ^rned ron.id 
This is the savings bank of health. The el'able discussicm ^me flvvonng a year to 
richer the blood in red cells, the ncher .f..^400 1“ ™
you’re sure to be in health. Fer,ozone ^tor^M^ti &a^wouM 
quickly nialces blood, strengthens the nei- ^ required The ‘weight of opinion was 
vou^ system, strengthens the digestive or- ^ fay^. of'' 1 to grant, 17 coun- 
gans and, presto! the nervous disturbance ... votin„ "it -is irossiible that
disappears, (fold by A. Chipman Smith & tbe mattel. ®ay v011l(, up again tomorrow, 
Go- Price w cents. I as maw of the committee fear that a year

to year grant lacking tbe element of per- 
Marquis of Dufferin's Illness Critical. manent-y may -imperil the hw-pi-tal scheme.

London, Jan- 23-Tlie -serious illness of St- Andrews, Jan. ^ - W**'* annual 
the Marquis of Dufferin and Ava, ex-vice- ^unty council of Char Mtoynet^n annual
roy of India and ex-governor general of SC6*I0° C“IK'u.as elected warden
Canada, has reached a critical stage. «f St. Patrick,

___ by a vote of 14 to

war
Peltin, Jan. 21—The Empress Dowager 

will receive the Legation ladies in her „ . .
own palace quarters on February 1. Here- Teamster? Strike in Boston,
tofore they have not been allowed to visit «09t0n> Jan. 21.-6ccnes ot wild dis- 
the private garden of the palace. Her older were enacted in various: parts^of the 
maiestv expressed high regard for the city today as the result of the strike of foreigners cm finding that he?quarters had I MO or more teamsters for schedule wages.
not been entered by the foreign troops. _ __

A large private treasure in gold that I T U F pi CD [Z W 
is buried beneath the floors when the | I (1 fa V ■■ la W ■

LIKE IT.

is in townL

The Smallpox in Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 21—(Special)—A couple 

of weeks ago the health authorities j 
thought they had the smallpox pretty 
well stamped out, but there has been a 
tresh outbreak and there are now sixty- 
six cases in the civic hospital, 20 of which 
have developed within the last 10 days. 
Thirty-one houses are now quarantined- 
A great many of the cases come from the 
surrounding country where the disease is 
very prevalent.

was
cqprt fled was found untouched on its 
return.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
Cures all Creeds. It relieves 
In 10 minutes.

Fined far Smuggling in Newfo mdUnd.
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 21—The captains 

of several American fishing vessels on the 
southern coast of Newfoundland, seeking I Here are a few names of clergymen ol 
cargoes of frozen herring, have beeri fined different creeds who are firm believers in Dr. 
from $50 to $200 by the colonial authorities Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live up to 
tor having smuggled liquor from tit. Pierre, the preaching" in all it claims: Bishop or navmg smugg e n Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian);

I Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. Chambers 
(Methodist), and Dr. Newman, all of To
ronto, Canada. Copies of their personal 
letters for the asking. 50 cents.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

e

K 19 over Councillor 
Cogan, of St. Stephen. R- E; Armstrong 
was unanimous]-, rieetfd oftcud reporte.. 

x . , Standing eommiUe» were alppoiated at
Not only toothache, but any nerve pain tj,f afternoon :;e-sion- lbe auditors re- 

is cured instantly by Poison’s Nerviline. p0rt W;LS a]so sjhniitin'*' ^ was a volum" 
Thousands have testified that its powerful. | inous document, 
penetrating, pain-subduing propertie-- Auditor Coil burn . . 
make it an absolute cure for neuralgia. Act inspector .■ cverell tor his loose ,nua- 
rheumatism, toothache, cramps, colic and ness methods. He at-0 P01."-16" out 
all other pains and aches that beset man- this year there was » <ic, 1 ot °^'er 
kind. The world is challenged to 'equal in connection v -ith tlf' enforcement of the 
Nerviline as a household liniment. Large act. A port ioi . of tife. claims agams ne 
bottles 25 cents. I fund arose inlcona^ion with finals be-

TOOTHAOHE OUR1-1D IN ONE 
MINUTE.

BoneGrindersriticized the ScottDidn't Kill a Cow and a Calf
IMachae, Me., Jan. 22—Howard J, Libby, 

on trial in the 
the charge of kill-

17

I of Columbia Falls, who was 
county court today on 
ing a cow moose and a calf smoo^e last No
vember, was acquitted by the jury in ten

Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-5?» Smythe Street, St. John, N. B. 
Tel. 968.

DR, SPR0ULE, B. A, (formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), 
English Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 Doane Street, Boston. Last year the sale of agricultural ma

chinery in Greece was fourfold that of the 
preceding year.; minutes.
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I
A New Catarrh Cure Secures National 

Popularity in Less than One Year.
Throughout a great nation of eighty 

million it is a desperate struggle to secure 
a recognition for a new article to 

say nothing of achieving popular favor, 
and yet within, one year Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets, the new catarrh cure, has met

COLOR OF SHIRE HORSES.

It I» of. Small

:THE USEFUL ANGORA. ■EARLY MATURITY.
HOPEWELL HILL. For Practical Purposes

Importance.

I The rain last night has spoiled the roads 
whLch were fine for hauling and were made

bS¥SE iæ.-ï1™-
WuS^Pu^e^’c *AW A- True' Z*- W. A. Jones hae -been confined to 
man, M B Dixon. 'Following are the the house for several days.
members of the grand iVJ- ^ ^5"’
foreman; John Christopher, H. T. Webs
ter, Le* Downey, Rtfus ^mer Paul 
C. Robinson, Albert jtJSite, Fred16.
-Moore, W. C. Newcomb, Ç. M. Pye,
Samuel Stevens, Oapt. E. Bishop, Cap .
Jas. M. Steeves, Jordan Bteeves, H. J.
Stevens, M. D. Bennett, Judson Hamil
ton, Jas. Blight, W. A. Stevens, Jas. A.
Steeves, Isaiah Steeves, Erneet Cmming.
The petit jury was composed of: Marina 
T. Steeves, John C. Geldert, Patrick 
Sinclair, Alex. Beatty, J“- :®'ake’ 
ford Gilroy, Whitney E. Calhoun, Wm.
McGorman, Luther Archibald, 1A. 0. Copp,
Jas. Kiever, Henry A. States, -Millige Ting- 
ley, Albert J. Steeves, J. HaienGunning,
Thomas Matthews, Robert Thompson,
Fred Goddard, Wm. Beck,Manning Barch- 
ard.

FREDERICTON. His Mission to Supply Mohair and Clear 
Land of Brush—Buck Which 

Brought SI.050.

Unlike that of the Belgian hare, 
the Angora goat business cannot be 
called a fad, for the reason that 
the animal in question id and has 
been for long, long years an ani
mal of utility, still is an animal 
of utility and will continue to be 
an animal of utility just as long 
as mohair is imported into tills 
country or is exported from it, 
aa it is most assuredly bound to be

Prof. Thoi. Shaw. Formerly of Ontario O.
▲. C., Tells of Producing Influence».

The chief influences concerned in 
producing early maturity are, a care
ful selection of animals for breeding 
that have evidenced an aptitude for 
quick growth when young, furnishing 
plentiful supplies of suitable food, 
and breeding from animals at an 
early age. Selection has a very im
portant bearing upon early matur
ity, especially when supported by 
liberal supplies of suitable food. In 
this way advance is continually made 
upop previous maturity, and 
thus made it may similarly be re
tained. In time, it will become a 
habit of the system, so fixed, that 
the tendency is regularly transmit
ted. The difference in the tendency 
in individual animals to mâture ear
ly is very marked, and should be 
carefully noted by the person seek
ing to hasten maturity in his flock 
or herd. Especially is this true when 
selecting breeding males.

Furnishing plentiful and 
food supplies is one of the 
means of promoting early maturity.
When food is thus supplied, a maxi
mum of growth is secured from day 
to day and without any cessation in 
the same until maturity is reached.
If the supply is insufficient) growth 
fs proportionately retarded, and if
made up at all. must be made up at $1,050 buck PAStiA COLUMBIA,
a later period, that is, by prolonging some day, says Shepherd Boy In 
the period of growth. But-stagna- Wool Markets and Sheep, As a
lion in development takes away the producing animal he Will ho
capacity for. development, conse- doubt take his stand with cattle, 
quently the size of the animal may sheep and hogs in feeding the ever 
be materially lessened when matured. growing meat-eating population of 

Breeding from animals at an early ^0rld, but he is never intended
age will unquestionably hasten ma- or destined to kill either the beef, 
turity, and because of this, it has mutton or pork trade of this or any 
been recommended as a means to this other country. When venison- is 
end. But if used at all for such an scarcer and consequently dearer than 
end it should be used with great cau- ^ to-day, Angora meat will take 
tion. If animals are mated while place and give to both the ritih
far short of maturity, the tendency an^ poor epicure a taste of meat 
of such mating is to reduce size and wjjiCh to the writer is indistinguish- 
to weaken stamina, hence, any gain aUe from that of the deer, 
to maturity accruing from this source The Angora is not destined to kill 
is of questionable ultimate advan- the wool industry of thé World, tôt 
tage. But when breeding dairy hei- the warmth of the sheep’s fleece 
fers, It may be proper to do so while j wiu be aiways sought by all manner 
they are yet quite immature, that in ' Qf people in the temperate and 
them the tendency to milk-giving ! frj id zones. His mission la to 
may be early developed And when supply mohair for the manufacturer 
growing animals for meat especially o{ delicate fabrics and to clear the 
those that are being freely fed, if brush from off large and small tracts 
breeding were delayed until the am- jand extending more or less all 
mais were first matured they would North America
probably breed less freely. When °Tt thesecondannual sale of An- ,|rf ’ SH-be stallion.

produce young while quite goats recently held at Kansas solid, big feet go right to the pock-
upon gcit fhe champi0n buck of the show =t and will add hundreds to the val-

complct.ng their own b ht bv Mrs. M. Armer of »f shll'e horses when proper
of maintaining their Ki aton° n.m for the record cretion is exercised in keeping such 

young, and this tends to lessen size. bre=king price of $1,050. He is colts as those here described for 
The better plan, therefore, is to , notably fine animal, and expert* stallions, whatever their color may 
avoid extremes when determining the consider that he is worth the price, be If we had not had I.mcolnshire 
age at which animals shall be bred. — - Lad II., Vve should hot have had

Great improvement has been effect- Balanced Rations. / Harold, and without Harold where
ed in recent years in the early matur- . ., . would the greatest heavy horse the
ing of meat-producing animals. The A prominent writer in one world knows to-day have been? It is
average age at which they are now English exchanges says. Bran is not b(j hopcd that breeders wiu po«- 
put upon the market has been short- a profitable food. As it dor ovet this matter and not allow
ened nearly if not quite one-half, everyone has to buy, bette D y -such absurd1 whims and fancies as tfi*
Less than half a century ago the fav- flFFfi. . w color of the hair to make them cas-
orite age for marketing cattle was ; claun haa . U6?6*6*? 0.SL «. irate colts that in other respects
from three to five years; now it is that bran was a rlcl\f?od* ® ^ * combine almost every property that 
one and one-half to two and one- j profitable one to feed by use». But requit.ed.

years when the cattle are the. conclusions reached by Color for the park and for fancy
grown on arable farms. Wethers j Jonty of feeders and by all exp r- purposes may have its way, but in 
were formerly sold at two years and ment statuons where tests have b i the sbire horse, an animal that is 
upward; now they are sold at one carried out regarding it, are tha b,-ed entirely for practical purposes
year and under. Swine were market- ls only a desirable, but a o• a to propel heavy weights in our
ed at 18 months, now they are mar- profitable food when fed in conjun stl,cets and on our railways as well 
kèted at nine months and short of tio“ Wlth °ther E*’al“ m'xtures- a3 on our farms, it ought not to
that age. It would not be quite cor- 8™°“ rations should have some weigh one iota. My advice is, dis- 
rect to say that these respective wheat bran added; it gives omit to card tbe jdea at once and breed from 
classes of animals attain the aver- th® ration, thus redueing the danger : the begt animal, whatever may be 
age weights of those sold in former of indigestion, , 1 his or her color. To do otherwise
years, but it is correct to say that The Kansas Experiment Station wotdd bc little better than running
they do attain far greater weights ! found certain manufactured Bto®“ a race with one leg tied up. You lose
at similar ages, and that they may foods unprofitable as compared with half your abilities to perform 
easily be made to attain these j grain and hay raised on the farm. task 
weights at the respective ages men- | In the same way bran or milk is un- ,
tioned, to meet the favorite require- profitable to feed alone, but are , Sore TeotK
mpn+c +Vip market —-Tliomas Shaw. found to bo profitable when fed with
to American Agriculturist other foods just as are the conoen- ! Sore tents is rather vague; it may
in Amencan g. trated stock foods. ! mean almost anything, os reference

In Europe for many years feeders to the definition of sore in a diction-
, have used these special stock foods, 1 ary will show you, and an ointment

°* and now all manufacturers are, by that would bc good for sore teats
! the aid of scientific analysis, prepar- arising from one cause is not neces-

y | ing special horse food and special sarily good for all. The term is
foods for dairy cows, for fattening perhaps most frequently applied to'

! stock, for calves, etc., that large chronic erythema, a disease of the
feeders and all classes of stock breed- skin of the teats in which there are

j era find profitable and desirable to chaps or cracks, with ulcerations of
I feêd, as cheaper than all grain and a sluggish character, It may occur

hày, and supplying the elements ne- under a variety of circumstances, but
cessary to the production of the trouble is mainly confined toi
strength and vigor to the horse, newly calved animals. In cows with
for better yields of milk to the cow, very delicate skins this disorder iè
for the more rapid fattening of the very liable to develop, and is diffi-
beef, pork and,, mutton animals for i cult to cure, owing to the necessity 
market, and for the best growth of I°r regular milking. Sometimes im-
the calves and young stock, where a perfect rcmovq.1 of the milk on ao-
full supply of milk is not available- count of the soreness of the teats
Thus scientific investigation for the £lvcs rise to a w6rse trouble in thé
balanced ration leads the way of Khill,e of mamnntis and loss of on#
progress in feeding. Just as we use °r more quarters. Wet milking, and
special fertilizers for special crops, having the teats wet in cold weath-

i we use special food for our stock ac- er- 18 a ,fertlIe ca,usc. o{ soreness. The
' cording to the results desired. All p,opc'' th‘ng to.'io 18 ° tr^at ea=h,
! our products are valuable in thd case °n its merits, but perhaps the
’ economy of nature, when we learn most "seful (lressI"2 to keop on hand"
1 how best to use them. Formerly our gencral purposf is camphor and 
: neighbors to the south sold all their c!der, ointment. Any chemist wilt

oil-meal and burned up their cotton- supply y°u w,tti s“ch a. compound
seed; now they find the rich chemical »r may be, ,aad,e by ™1X,1’K pne",

u „ ! food value of these rich foods are half ounbo ,of finely-powdered cam-'
connection, however, it may be said important in the best balanced ra- phor Wllh four ounces of elder omt-
that good stock costs money and tions ment. Another useful dressing espe-|
that there are no good Silver Wyan- ; Tll0 more we learn ot tho science ol | Çially when flies are troublesome, is. 
dottes that can be nought cheap. : feeding, the more profitable will our i the glycerine and carbolic acid. In
Get the very best money can buy. farm stock becôme; and so it is Jn nua.y cases it is necessary to draw
and for a foundation rather start breeding-as we adopt the improved off the milk by means of a teat tube;
with a pan- or trio of well bred breeds of stock we get better results., or syphon. A laxative dose, twelve,
stock than six or a dozen or more Let „S- therefore, go hand in hand to slXt<fn ounces- of Epsom salts
of whose breeding qualities you u;ith our improvCments of breeding 13 uscful ‘n cases erythema manmiill
know no>hing. and feeding for the higher success of arum.- Farm and Home (Eng.).

modern stock growing, to get 
best results in the world’s best mar
kets.

even
Fredericton, Jan. 21—(Special)—like will 

of the late Abraham D. Yerxa was admit
ted to probate here today. It was sworn 
at .$8,500, all personal property, bequeathed 
as follows:

To children and grandchildren of de
ceased—Alfred Yerxa, Boston, $1,200; 
Mrs. L. A. Cliff, Boston, $1,800; Mrs. W. 
T. McLeod, St. John, $1,200; Partelow 
Yerxa, Boston, $1,000; Elijah B. Yerxa, 
Fredericton, Mrs. Walter Black, Wolsley, 
N. W. 1\, and Fred S. Wilbur, Boston, 
$1,000 each. Elijah B. Yerxa is to receive 
$200 out of the residue and the remainder 
to go to the other heirs.

A telegram received t'his morning from 
Milton, Mass., states that Mrs. George Y. 
Dihblee, who has been undergoing treat
ment at a sanitarium there, is sinking fast 
and hoipe for her recovery has been aban
doned. *

The news of the death at Sydney of Al
fred Robinson, of the Anglo-American 
cable staff, was a great shock to his numer
ous friends in this locality. Mr. Robin- 

visited here during the Christmas 
holidays and was then enjoying good health. 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Robinson, 
reside at Gibson.

Fredericton, Jan. 22—(Special)—The ex
clusive right to fish with rod only on un- 
granted crown lands on the fallowing 
streams will be sold at auction in this city 
on Tuesday, February 27: Restigouche, 
Pala Pedia, Jacquet and branches, Pock- 
mouche, Upsalquitoh and branches, Charlo 
and branches, Tobique and branches, Nep- 
isiguit, Miramiehi, Gains, Big Sevogle, 
Tabucintac, Barlibog, Ronons and Dun- 
garvon. Leases on Restigouche and Peti- 
pedia will be for five years, and remaind
er for 10 years.

Fredericton, Jan.
William Crocket, ex-chief superintendent 
of education, has been appointed to act 
as principal of the Normal School during 
Principal Mullin’s absence in South Af
rica.

Fredericton. Jan. 28—(Special)—Colohel 
Buchan, commandant of the Royal regi
ment, arrived here on the noon train and 
this afternoon inspected No. 1 'regimental 
depot. This evening a mess dinner was 
given in hia honor at the officers’ bar
racks, the 'band of the corps furnishing 
music.

The colonel will inspect No- 1 company 
tomorrow morning.

The question of color in horses has 
for a long time past, raised consider
able discussion iu ttfe columns of the 
London Live Stock Journal, and 
many interesting letters and notes 
respecting it have appeared, writes 
a correspondent of that publication. 
In the majority of cases, however, 
the chief point considered has been 
how to get rid of chestnuts, grays 
and roans, which appear to be the 
more generally ^Unfavorable colors.

Many of the best and weightiest 
stallions we have had (speaking of 
the earlier days of breeding) have 
been
colors, and latterly such colts as 
these, weighty and good, have been 
castrated solely on account of theit 
color, the ownèr not realizing 
folly of the thing until he sees his 
discarded colt selling as a gelding at 
IDO guineas or more. Then he ex
claims, ‘T wish I had never castrat
ed him!” And well he may.

It is no uncommon thing nowa
days to see colts of the highest cali
bre being shelved because they are 
chestnuts.
chestnut stallion,” say those

in the business. Surely with 
and

RIVERSIDE.
Riverside, Albert Co., Jan. 21.—His 

Honor Lieut. Governor MkJClelan returned 
fr°m St. John on Saturday.

F. E. Sharpe, of Midland, N. B., end 
Simpeon Rennie, of Toronto, who have 

lecturing in the interests of the 
Farmers’ Association, registered at the 
Shepody on Saturday. They left by Mon
day’s train.

Mrs. Cotpitts and daughter, of Maine, 
at© visiting Mr. and Mrs. Elijah West.

Mr. and Mrs. Connors, of Hillsboro, 
■Pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Leahy.

Mrs. Flood and little daughter, of Monc
ton, are the guests of Miss Mary Daley.

Miss Laura Oox, of West River, who 
has .been visiting friends in the locality, 
returned home on Sunday.

Frank Hunter spent Sunday at West 
River, Albert Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Avey Prosser, who have 
been at Riverüde since their marriage, 
went to their home, Presser Brook, A. 
Go., on Monday, where they will reside 
infche future. ,

Mies Gaily Davidson, of the shiretown, 
is visiting friends in this locality.

J. Alex. Fullerton, J. P., of Albert, 
went to St. John on Friday.

Mrs. F. B. Ritchie, of Albert, went to 
Moncton on Saturday to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. H. A. MaLane.

Rev. G. H. Beesnan, evangelist, • is at 
Aifcert, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
W. Fullerton.

I when

of these commonly unpopular

tho

m0
with such success that today it can be 
found in every drug store throughout the 
United States and Canada.

To be sure a large amount of advertiun
necessary in the first instance to 

bring the remedy to the attention of the 
publie, but everyone familiar with the sub
ject knows that advertising alone never 
made any article permanently successful. 
It must have in addition absolute, un
deniable merit, and this the new catarrh 
cure certainly possesses in a marked de
gree.

Physicians, who formerly depended upon 
inhalers, sprays and local washes or oint
ments, now use Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
because, as one ; of' the most prominent 
stated, these .tablets contain in pleasant, 
convenient form all the really efficient 
catarrh remedies, such as red gum, blood 
root and similar antiseptics.

They contain no cocaine nor opiate, and 
are given to little children with entire 
safety and benefit.

Dr. J. J. Reitiger, of Covington, Ky., 
says: “I suffered from catarrh in my 
jiead and throat every fall, with stoppage 
of the nose and. irritation in the threat 
affecting my voice and often extending 
to the Stomach, causing catarrh of the 
stomach. I bought a fifty cent package of 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets at my druggist s, 
carried them in my pocket and used them 

in which they

suitaole 
sut estson

In their address to the judge» the grand 
jury recommended that the court direct, 
through the proper channel, that better 
attention be given to the removing of 
various obstructions to the highways 
which were proving dangerous to the^ 
travelling public.

’The cases before the court consisted of 
the following:

Criminal docket—King vs. George _W- 
Garland for resisting arrest, H. R. Qn- 
merson for the prosecution; Jonah « 
Trueman for defendant.

King vs. Stephen Beechin, assault—tH. 
R. Emmerson for the prorecut ion; True
man & Jonah for thé défendant.

Civil docket—Domvüle vs. Bennett, false 
imprisonment—Hon. Mr. Emmerson for 
the plaintiff; Hon. MV. Pugsley for the 
defendant.

The grand jury found true bills in both 
criminal cases.

Miss Gertie Lutz, of Ooverdale, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Alberta McGorman, 
at this place.

Miss Maude Conner is visiting rdatives 
at Hillsboro.

Judson Steeves, who has been to 
Meadow, Elgin, to see his brother, Fred
erick Steeves, who is very ill, has return
ed to his home here.

Solomon Woodworth continues very ill, 
and is now confined to his bed. Dr. Carn- 
wath, of Riverside, is in regular attend

ing was "They won't buy a 
who’

are
facts like those herein stated, 
which cannot be refuted, staring 
them in the face breeders will never 
be so foolish as to continue to dis
card these fine horses on account of 
the shade of color that pervades the
hair.

This point goes only skin deep, but 
a well molded body, abundance 
substance and muscle, quality 
correctly formed joints, bottomed by,

of
and

22—(Special)—Dr. <emm

Mi» Mary Bray, of Moncton, is at the 
Commercial Hotel, Albert. She is accom
panied by her father, Mr. Allan Bray.

W. B. Ryan, representing 
& Ryan tailoring establishment of Petetco- 
diac, is at the Commercial.

Mrs. Sarah Cleveland, of Beaver Brook, 
who was visiting her daughter, Mrs. Bel- 

Chatham, was called home an 
y by the illness of her eldest son, 

Bert. The voupg man had a severe attack 
of pneumonia and it is feared hie lungs 
are badly diseased. Drs. Murray and 
Carowath are in attendance.

The funeral of Mr. Clarence Beckwith, 
of Harvey, who died at New Haven, Conn., 
took place on Friday afternoon from his 
late home. Rev. M. E. Fletcher conduct
ed the funeral services. He leaves a 
widow, two little girls, mother and a 
number of brothers and- sisters to mourn 
their lose.

Deacon Henry A. Stiles, of Beaver 
Brook, A. Co., has been appointed Çcott 
act inspector by the Albert county coun
cil. "

The special services conducted by Rev. 
F. D. Davidson at Albert are still at
tended withta great deal of interest. The 
rite of baptism was administered on Sun
day afternoon at Wyre Brook to one con- 
verA, Avou'-v:. Çtéi».

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, of Dorchester, 
and C. J. Osman, M. P., of Hillsboro, 
were at Riverside on Monday.

Deacon W. M. Calhoun, of New Mills, 
is visiting his family at Beaver Brook.

The funeral of EBsha Robinson, who 
died at Harvey of rheumatism of the 
heart on Thursday last, took place from 
the Baptist church on Sunday afternoon. 
The services were conducted by Rev. M. 
E. Fletcher assisted by Rev. F. D. Ddyid- 
son and Rev. J. K. King, Methodist. After 
the service the Masonic brethem, of which 
order deceased was a past master, took 
charge of the remains. The Foresters and 
Orangemen, of which societies he also 
a member, marched in procession, 
deceased wae well known and was much 
esteemed in the community in which he 
lived. He was 44 years old. His wife 

Mire Peters, of Prince Edward Ial:

tiv
the MtiLane

-S3 2<- J

4
faithfully, and the way 
cleared my head and throat was certain iy 
remarkable. I had no catarrh last winter 
and spring and consider myself entirely 
free from any catarrhal trouble.” y 

Mra. Jerome Ellison, of Whçelitig, W. 
Deer Island, Jan. 19-A very successful Va., writes: “I suffered from catarrh 

basket social was held recently at the nearly my whole We and last winter m> 
home of Mr. Stephen Ferris at Fair two children also suffered from catarrhal 
Haven. Proceeds are to be used for church colds and sore throat so much they were 
-ourooses out of school a large portion of the wiu-
L The many friends of Frank S. Cummings ter. My brothet, who was ^ured of re
will be glad to know that he^as «cured tanb^gVj.

t ^reP“ to wiS' of teach- much that Jr did m and am truly thtok- 
ers this term as s^me of the schools are ^for, wha^y

n°Joim ^Johnson, while cutting in the of the tablets ™ the house ^ 
woods a few days ago, had. the misfortune 6 bud and catarrh is no
S the Gatarrh

ingt'f^Zsw^redtwre Tablets are sold tor fifty cents at all 'drug-

Send for boook on cause and cure of 
catarrh mailed free. Address, r. A. 
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

dry!yea,
T

DEER ISLAND.ance.
Mrs. F. E. Rogers is canvalescent, after 

an attack of typhoid fever.
Job Stiles is moving his deals to the 

ptiblic wharf from the mill at Chemical 
Road.

Merritt Bennett, who has been living in 
the United States for a number of years, 
ia visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
II. Bennett, at Lower Cape.

A considerable amount of lumbering is 
going on. Downey Bros, at Memel and 
Albert Mines, and Job Stiles at Chemical 
Road, are operating quite extensively. Jas. 
C. Wright is again working at Memel, 
and MdClelan Bros, and D. & R. Milton 
have crews in different sections.

Shepody Bay and river are remarkably 
free of ice for this season. Lightteeper

females
immature, the burden is put. 
them of 
growth and

dis-

.

halfTRURO.atone Inland.
Mc-Truro, Jan. 22—(Special)—Israel 

Collum, of Noel, son of the late Archibald 
MeColliim, one of the wealthiest men in 
Maitland, met a loss of about $5,000 
this morning by fire. The flames started 
around a defective chimney in the ell of 
the house and got such headway that 
nothing could stop them from laying the 
house and 'bam in ashes. The house was 
valued at $2,500, was one of the best in 
the village, and most of the furniture was 
destroyed.

The cattle escaped from the bam, but 
the season’s crop of hay, 30 tons, went up 
in flames. The whole property was unin
sured and is a total loss.

Truro, N. S., Jan. 22—(Special)—Frank 
McDougall, wdl-known traveller through 
.Nova Scotia for the Archibald Company, 
Limited, was married this evening at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, to Miss 
Sadie Smith, daughter of Mrs. S. U. 
Smith, and organist of the First Presby
terian church, this town. The wedding was 
a quiet home affair, the ceremony being 
performed in the presence of only a few 
intimate friends of the two families.

Weddings at Kars
The residence of Myles J. Jenkins,Kars, 

Kings county, was the scene of a wedding 
Tuesday evening at which a number of St. 
John people were present. The contract
ing parties were Miss May Jenkins and 
Stephen E. Golding, of Wickham. Rev. W. 
M. Fields, of Kars;-Was the officiating 
clergyman. The bride was supported by 
Miss Allie McMulkin, while George 
Jenkins was best man. Miss McMulkin s 

. was old rose silk, while the bnde 
becomingly attired in white organdie. 

About 90 guests were in attendance, 
number having driven from the city. Af- 

served and

ST. STEPHEN.
Bt. Stephen, Jan. 22— ( (Special)--iMiU- 

town elected its own government on 
Wednesday. Frank C. Murohie’s efficient 
services as mayor were rewarded by a 
unanimous re-election. In ward one, Har
rison McAllister and P. J. McLaughlin 
for councillors, and John S. Andrews for 

were returned without opposd- i
theassessor,

tion. In ward two, Thomas Shirley and 
Albert W. Jackson for councillors, and 
Horace Whitney for assessor, were un
opposed. In ward three, Isaac Smith for 
assessor was unopposed.

The candidates for councillors 
Daniel Fitsimmons and Albert Bums, of 
the old board, and John W. MoKeeman. 
The voting resulted as follows: Bums, 28'; 
Fitsimmons, 28; McKeman, 14.

jfgown
waswas

The
a

were ter the ceremony a supper was 
a very pleasant evening spent. Both young 
people are very popular, as was amply 
testified by the large number of presents 
received. The groom gave his bnde $20 in 
gold and to the bridesmaid a gold broach 
The bride’s father presented her with $100 
in gold and from her mother she received 
a bedroom suite, a china dinner set and 
necessary silver cutlery. '

Mr. and Mrs. Golding will reside at 
Wickham.'

A pretity wedding took place at Kars. 
Kings Co., at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Merritt Jones, when their daugh
ter, Charlotte, was united in marraige to 
Gilbert Belyea, of Wickham, by the Rev. 
Wm. Fields, in the presence of about 40 
of the relatives of contracting parties. 
More guests were expected but a snow
storm prevented. The bride was beauti- 
fully attired in drab poplin with white 
satin and gimpe trimmings ând was ^n" 
attended, except that hér sister, Miss 
Sadie Jones, stood; near and removed the 
bride’s glove. The beautiful and useful 
presents which the bride received proved 
her popularity.

After the wedding supper and a very 
pleasant evening spent, Mr- and Mrs- Gil
bert -iîelyea went to their home near 
Wickham Village with showers of good 
wishes from the company-

silver Laced Wyandotte».
There is room for a number 

first class breeders of Silver Laced 
Wyandottes, and for him who 
study, patience and close attention 
will breed some Silvers just a little 
bit better than any one else 
success sure and qtiick. - In

was a
and, who survives him. He also leaves 
five small children, besides a large num
ber of relatives and friends.SUSSEX. has

Sussex, Jan. 22—A picked team from 
Moncton played the Sussex team a hockey 
match last night at the Alhambra rink. 
The result was 4 to 1 in favor of Sussex. 
Percy chapman was unfortunately knock
ed down with a flying puck, but was not 
much hurt. One of the visiting players 
fell in a faint and had to be carried off 
the ice.

Mrs. D. H. McAllister has returned from 
Montreal where she has ben visiting at 
her old home.

Most Worshipful Grand Master A. I. 
Trueman visited Steven Lodge, No. 37, F. 
& A. M., at Petitcodiac last night at an 

communication called to con-

thisWOODSTOCK. *
Woodstock, Jan. 21.—The fire which oc

curred here yesterday in the building on 
Main street owned by the Lindsay es
tate did considerable damage. R. E. 
Holyoke, grocer, was insured for $750, 
but the amount did not cover his stock,

Dr. Kirk-

AMHERST.
Amherst, Jan. 22—(Special)—Yesterday 

by a majority vote of 170 Amherst em
powered the town council to borrow on 
the credit of the town a sum not to ex
ceed $10,000 to erect and equip suitable 
buildings for the maritime winter fair.

This will no doubt ensure the perman
ent holding of this important fair at Am
herst hereafter.

which was entirely destroyed.
■Patrick, dentist, had $500 insurance, which 
will not come any where near the loss. 
Fisher & Connell, barristers, carried no in
surance; their principal loss is office fui- 
nitnire and books’ The building was- in
sured for $1,200 in the Keystone.

emergency
eider matters in connection with the issu
ing of a charter to the new lodge. The 
grand master installed Worshipful Bro. 
Oapt. Carter, of Salisbury Lodge as grand 
junior warden, and Worshipful Bro. Scovil 
Ncalis as grand chaplain. Past Masters 

Coggan, Robert Morrison and J.

1,10, and. Dinner Ready !

Z “See, Will, I’ve dinner 
ready, and it’s just io min
utes past 12 to the minute.

“I know exactly how 
long it takes to get dinner 
on our new

George
T. Kirk, of Zion Lodge, No. 21, were 
present.

There were also present a number of 
visiting brethem from Salisbury Lodge. 
When the lodge closed all present were 
invited to the Mansard House where a 
pleasant hour was spent. The worshipful 
nurnter, Rev. Bro. Pascal, proposed the 
health of. his royal highness, King Eliward 
YII, and a number of other toasts which 
‘ ’ responded to in a way which left no

to their happy conception.

TYPICAL WYANDOTTE COCK.

[■ 10
:: Stops the Cough 

and works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold 
in one day. No cure. No Pay. Price 25 
cent».‘Cornwall’

Steel Range,
m

•v Two hundred and fifty Trappist Monks 
working at 25 stations in South

-were 
doubt as theare now 

Africa-
Vegetable» Oat of Season.( Sweeten the Sheds.7Ç A man well versed in horticultural 

lore tells the Farmers’ Review that 
ot the fruits and vegetables 

their

TAPOHAQUI. and now you can take your 
__ time at dinner and have a 

■3^1 p—— few minutes rest before 

work.”

“ Cornwall ” ranges arc made only of best grades of “ speeial

flat” steel platjes. , ,
Covers anld centers made extra heavy —they never break.
Oven is vintiiajjcd, and made extra heavy —it ne'er warps. 
Will last «1 lifcfme. Made in four sizes and ten styles.
Free pamphlet torn our local agent or nearest house.

Don’t forget or delay to give the 
sheep sheds in and out a coat 
hot limewash, adding to it carbolic 
acid to make - it smell perceptibly. 
Large sheds should have the earth 
floor turned over by a plow and1 
then rolled, says American Sheep’ 
Breeder. A sprinkling of fine plas-i 
ter, such as is often used as a 
fertilizer and by plasterers for hard 
finish, will neutralize all odor and’ 
sweeten the floor. Above all otheri 
•things, fit up the water troughs iri 
good time and carry off the waste, 
so as to keep the approaches tel 
them dry and free from ice,

k> To Curb a Cold in a Night—Use Vapo- 
Cresolene. It has been used extensively du
ring more than twenty-four years 
Druggists.

ofmost
grown in hot houses out of 
season are of exceedingly poor fla-\Apohaqui, Jan. 22—There wiU be a 

Basket social and dance in the I. 0. F. 
ball on Tuesday evening, January, the 
28th, given by the members of the Stock 
Exchange Club.

Detective Ring, St. John, was in the 
vilhige yesterday looking about the recent 
fire at the station house.

Lumber is being brought to the sta- 
■ J at the rate of two carloads per day.
'l'en head of beef cattle were shipped to 

ct John this morning.
r-mver MiUstream is carrying on a very 

««fid dairy business this winter, 
Chiefly b* the butter line.

.Francis, a noted squaw, 
l Z died last night, leaving quite 

Dr^’family behind her. The most of them

are jan 23—Invitations are out
rn the I. O. F. hall on Tue» 

evening-

Packing Cowe for Shipping.
All Before packing and shipping, poul- 

vor, though they bring fancy prices , try should be thoroughly dry and
on the markets. He says: Cucum- 1 cold, but not frozen. The animal
bers thus grown have the color of \ heat should be entirely out of the 
cucumbers and the shape of cucum- j body. Pack in boxes or barrels ;
bers, but that is all. The same boxes holding 100 to 200 pounds are
is true of tomatoes, which have the ; preferable. Pack snugly, straighten 

| ruddy cheeks of those grown in the . out the body and legs so that they 
open fields, but lacking almost en- I will not arrive very much bent or 
tircly their flavor, Nevertheless, j twisted out of shape, fill the pack- 
the real test is, from the fruit ages as full as possible to 
grower’s standpoint, what they will vent moving about on the 
bring in the market, and judged by 
that test the growing of fruit out 
of season is to be encouraged.

;~i/pw

:

pre
way.

Barrels answer better for chickens 
and ducks than for turkeys 
geese. When convenient avoid put
ting more than one kind in a pack
age, mark kind and weight of each

VI1and
: The Young Pig».

Not too much corn for young plg»,^ 
even in winter. Skim milk, oat£ 

The farmer has no better friend description on the package and mark and peas ground, middlings, barley— 
than his plow. Then why put it shipping directions plainly on the j these Ure good for the growing; 
away rusty? _ j cover,_ ______________ . . _ j pigs,_________

MFCla Manufacturing Co.of this
a

The Farmer*» Friend.

RON TO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 
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Do yon
Hook
Mats?B

I make pat
terns for 
Hooked 
Rugs or

— --------- Mats. Send
your name and address-on a postal card for 
design sheet of patterns. Made in eight 
sizes. If you cannot get them from your 
dealer shall be pleased to send them by 
mail. The twD patterns shown are yard 
size and are 28 in. wide. Price by mail 25c. 
each. I pay postage. Order by number. <
JOHN E. GARRETT, Box 231, New Glasgow, N. S.
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Great Premium Offer.handed it over to the boys as a base ball 
ground. We mention this fact lest they 
forget.

* * *

The Tories of Ontario are now reviling 
Mr. R. L. Borden, M. P., for not lending 
them a hand in the by-elections. They 
have evidently forgotten that he spoke 
in York and Mr. Gibson’s majority was 
increased tenfold.

is a very general opinion that the French 
rights would not cost an exhorbitant sum 
of money, and if the amount could not be 
agreed upon between the two powers, it 
might be settled by arbitration.

The Newfoundlanders have been pro
testing from year to year against the re
newal of the modus vivendi and complain 
bitterly of French interference with the 
Treaty Shore. They very properly main
tain that these conditions should not be 
permitted to continue anid also tihat the 
French islands are the homes of smug
glers who ‘bake advantage of their situa
tion to practice their illegal trade.

The question of the modus vivendi 
came up in the French Chamber of Depu
ties yesterday but nothing was apparent
ly done. It is 'believed that the whole 
affair is in statu quo and that neither 
government has taken any definite step in 
the matter. In the meantime the New
foundlanders are becoming indignant at 
the inaction of the Colonial office. It is 
to be hoped that a satisfactory settlement 
of this, vexatious question will -be reach
ed in the near future.

the I. C. R. with its Montreal connec
tions would stand in the gap, and see 
that the export" business came through 
St. John in greater volume than ever. 
Was he correct in his prophecy ? The in
creased volume of traffic this year is an 
emphatic answer in the affirmative.

Then why is the I. C. R. elevator not 
busy? Such is the natural question which 
the average person finds difficult to 
answer. It is no secret, however, that 
the I. C. R. and C. P. R., in coming to 
their agreement in connection with the 
Sydney traffic, also arrived at an under
standing that the latter road should 
earnestly press forward towards building 
up the volume of export traffic through 
St. John. So long as it does this it would 
be the part of wisdom for the I. C. R. 
Trva.naggTnATit to withhold irritai ting com
petition, productive of loss to both roads. 
The I. C. R. will soon hove another ex
port feeder, for as soon as the Quebec 
bridge is completed, it will be the At
lantic seaboard winter connection for the 
Great Northern and the projected Mann 
& Mackenzie transcontinental line. This 
would be an export -business not neces
sarily competitive with the traffic 
trolled by the C. P, R. The I. C. R. ele
vator has already served a wise purpose 
end will serve a further purpose in the 
storage of grain for export before this 
winter is over. ^

The deep water wharves and Capacious 
warehouse are being continually used for 
export traffic the whole year round. These 
have already proved themselves a splendid 
addition to tihe harbor facilities of this 
important port, and the people of New 
Brunswick have no complaint to enter at 
the wise expenditure for these improve
ments, as Sjt. John is still lacking in deep 
waiter wharf accommodation on both aides 
of the harbor.

It is also to be remembered that grain 
elevators are not always used as soon as 
built. The C. P. R. elevator on the west 
side was erected for at least two years 
before it was utilized for the shipment 
of grain. Yet it is being amply used in 
this present season. The Quebec elevator 
was idle far six years before its useful
ness was demonstrated.

So long as the export business is on the 
increase the people of New Brunswick 
are not much concerned which elevators 
do the business or which roads carry the 
produce ih the point of export. But the 
I. C. R. elevator and terminals will be 
fully utilized by the I. C. R. management 
for their own traffic in their own. good 
time. Our friends of -the morning lumin
ary need not worry for fear lest the $200,- 
000 Harris base ball field shall not in time 
become a hive of busy industry for the 
up building of this city by the sea.

r THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
ito published every Wednesday and Saturday 

et $1.00 a year, in 1 advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, ot St John, a 
eompany incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New runswick.C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

? . ADVHRTISINQ RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisement» taking 

toe run of the paper. Each insertion $1.00 
per inch. . „ _ ,Advertisement® Wants, For Bales, eta., 
10 cents for Insertion of six lines or less.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

IMORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office order or register
ed letter, In which case the remittance will 
be at our risk.

In remitting by «hecks or post office or
ders our patrons will pleaee make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

r.

We reproduce, in miniature, hal 

tones three handsome Artogravures^ 

of famous paintings. The Arto- 

gravures themselves are in natural 

colors on heavy plate paper, size 

22 by 30 ins., ami represent the 

highest art in reproduction of paint

ings which have attained a world 

wide celebrity. The pictures refer

red to are The Sistine Madonna, 

The Horse Fair and Niagara 

Falls.

F;

The Halifax Herald has been suffering 
for sometime from a disease known as 
anli-Tarteisnms. The Toronto Mail and 
Empire and Hamilton Spectator 
also suffering from the same disease, but 
West York has had a curative effect.

I 11 '<

were

That republican country, the United 
States, is fairly beside itself with joy at 
the anticipated visit of Prince Henry of 
Prussia. The people are evidently enam
oured of monarchy and yet they are sup
posed to despise anything of that nature. 
What would George Washington say ?

Without exception, names of new subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money is 
received. , ,Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that tfl 
owed for it paid.It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what tie has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It

The cheese trade of Canada is growing. 
Last year this country sent three times 

much cheese to Great Britain as did 
the United States, which held second 
place. The respective values were £3,097,- 
780 and £1,274,001. This is a great coun-

**aa
*RETIREMENT OF JUDGES.con-

The Sistike Madonna is theThe Toronto Globe in speaking of the 
proposal to remove from the bench cer
tain judges who are incapacitated by age 
ei^ otheç infirmities from performing their 
duties, says;

We have the well-known case of a judge 
who is deaf. There is a county judge who 
is deaf,* who is 83 years of age, and whose 
memory, as might be expected, is seriously 
impaired, and who by the time a case is 
finished has forgotten what was said at 
the beginning- Three other judges have 
passed or are near the age of eighty years, 
and ought to be superannuated. Another, 
somewhat younger, is partly paralyzed- An
other is so afflicted with paralysis that for 
a long time a deputy has discharged his 
duties. |

Our contemporary very properly main
tains that such a condition of affairs in
volves grave injustice- It is unfair to the 
lawyers who practice before judges, as the 
inability to hear or fairly grasp an argu
ment may be the cause of a suit being lost 
and thus their clients made to suffer by 
reason of the physical infirmity of the 
administrator of justice. In other walks 
of life incapability through age or other 
physical weakness generally results in the 
retirement of the official and the same 
should apply with equal force to the oc
cupants of the bench. It is not so long 
ago that the lawyers in one section of 
Ontario petitioned the Minister of Justice 
to remove a prominent judge from the 
bench because of his inability to hear the 
evidence offered in court and the argu
ments of counsel. This gentleman, we be
lieve, is still on the bench. If he were in 
the physical condition stated by the law
yers he should have been superannuated. 
Imagine any railway employing a locomo
tive engineer who was blind or deaf. The 
railway company is responsible for the 
safe'y of the passengers and this latter is 
the first consideration with them* In a 
like manner the interests of the panties 
m litigation are of equal importance and 
should have consideration. If the state
ments contained in the Toronto Globe are 
correct the government should take some 
action.
judges is such that they can live in com
fort for the rest of their lives-

most famous work of Raphael, the

The| CENTREVILLE FIRE. greatest painter of any age. 

original is in the Art' Gallery atBULBS FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
Two Buildings, With All Their Contents, Go 

Down Before the Fire-Fiend — Customs 
Books Burnt.

Be brief. ,Write plainly and take special P&iM with 
name..

Write on one Bide of your 
Attach your name and ad communication as an evidence of good faith.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

Dresden, and is of priceless value. 
It represents the highest type in 

religious art. Our reproduction is 

taken from the original, which

its accuracy, and is executed 

line for line, color for color of the

paper only, 
dress to your

Eire) broke out Wednesday night in the 
building known as the “Cloth Store,”- a 
large two story building forming part of 
the Balloch estate. The lower floor was 
occupied by Mrs. William Balloch as a 
cloth and wool exchange, and in one com
partment upstairs the customs collector, 
Everett Haro’d, had his office. The build- 

in flames before the fire was

as-
x AUTHORIZED AGENTS. "I

The following agents are authorized to can
ins end collect 1er The Bend-Weekly TeJe-

WM. BOMERVUAH,
W. A. FERRIS.

Buhecrlbere are asked to pay their sub- 
Scrlptiona to the agents when they call.

sures
graph, viz.:

'*ss3 
L &H3 ’

original.mg was
noticed. All the stock was removed from 
the lower floor but nothing from the up- 

the -books of the customs depart-

S13TINE MADONNA.

per, even
ment being destroyed- The household ef
fects of Mrs. Merrit were stored in one 
of the rooms and were all burnt. The 
fire spread to the next building, owned by 
Ludlow Clark, and used for a post office- 
Everything was removed from this build
ing without damage and in about an hour 
after the fire broke out both buildings 

completely demolished- They were 
both insured.

The post office will be opened in the 
vacant building opposite the Exchange 
Hotel.

JFtati-WitMg Wgtapfc. t

ipST, JOHN. *, B JANUARY Î6. 1602,
The Horse Fair Artogravure is a 

revelation. Toe original painting,'by 

Rosa Bonheur, created the sensation of 

the 19th century in art circles. The 

action and coloring is superb, and it is 

a picture that "is ever new, for every 

time you look at it there is some new 

detail presented to the] eye.

■SPECIAL NOTICE. 1

were ■SiWe have at last obtained the official 
figures of our Canadian census contest as 
is shown by the following telegram :

“Ottawa, Jan- 15, 1902* m
Press Pub- Association.,

Detroit, Mich.,
I hereby certify that the population of 

Canada on. the 31st of -March, 1901, was 
five million three hundred and sixty-nine 
thousand six hundred and sixty-six (5,369,- 
66ii).

>

ilSÈl
I

I>
.

'5?it
ARCHIBALD BLUE, 

Special Census Commissioner.”
<We have long and patiently waited for 

this information and arc now pleased to 
inform the public that the official popula
tion of Canada is 5,369,660.

As soon as the contest closed all cou
pons were turned over to the committees 
on awards, comprised of the Hon. William 
C- Maybury, mayor of Detroit; the Hon. 
Joseph W. Donovan, judge of the Wayne 
Circuit Court, and the Rev. Charles L- 
Arnold, recjlor of St. Peter’s church, De
troit, Mich.

This committee appointed Mr- Henry 
Otis, bookkeeper and accountant of the 
Detroit National, Bank, to take charge of 

and tabulate the estimates.

n§

THE HORSE FAIR
The original of The NiagaraFalli 

Artogravure is the work of Mr. Frank 
Cecil Schlitzer, and is the finest art 
eflort extant of nature’s greatest 
wonder.

All who have heard descriptions of 
this greatest piece of Canadian scen
ery, as well as the many who have 
seen it, will desire to become the pos
sessor of this artogravure, which is a 
wonder in art coloring.

DARK LANTERN LEADERS.
The press of Ontario is discussing the 

condition of the Tory party in that prov
ince. There is an apparent unanimity of 
opinion among the more independent Tory 

thât there is something radically

I

press
with the party. One active Con- ■■WJwrong

servative, in the Toronto World, says that
one of the causes of -the demoralized con
dition of the party in Ontario is due to a 
certain clique of Tory lawyers in Toronto, 
who have been nesting together in the 
Albany Club and who run the party for 
their own" ends. He claims to be in a po
sition to state that these lawyers are in 
the employ of large corporations and in 
such a capacity have -tied the Conserva
tives of Ontario to their chariot wheels.

There can be no doubt that the Ontario 
Tories, like those in ithis province, are in 
a bad way. They are very angry with the 
so-called leaders and are demanding their 
heads. The disorganized and disheartened 
condition of the party is not confined to 
Ontario, but extends to| other portions of 
the dominion. One prominent Conserva
tive ironically speaks of “Mr. George E. 
Foster, a gentleman from New Bruns
wick.” It is most unkind of these Ontario 
Conservatives to speak in such -terms of 
the rejected ex-minister of finance. When 
he was in power (they would not dare have 
referred to the ex-member for York in 
such language. It is quite evident that the 
Tories of Ontario are not taking kindly 
to Hon. George E. Foster. He has been 
waiting patiently for some safe constitu
ency
are kind-hearted enough to do so. Pos
sibly the Conservatives of Ontario would 
no longer consider the constituency safe 
in the fight of the political history of 
Hon. George E- Foster. The unsatisfac- j 
tory and unhealthy condition of the Tory 
party in the dominion is making the boss- 

irritable, and this -has infected even

Praises pyramid
Pile Cure.The retiring allowance given- the coupons 

Mr. Otis at once took possession of all 
coupons and removed them to his private 
vault, where no one but himself and t-ic 
committee had access to them. Mr. Otis 
and his u aff of assisstants divided all the 
estimates in both contests into divisions 
of thousands and tens of thousands, so 
to facilitate the work of finding the suc
cessful estimates as soon as he could ob
tain t he official figures.

Mr. Otis and the committee on awards 
in ascertaining who are

Mrs. Aaron Med ran, of Savannah, Ga., 
writes: “I had piles and rectal trouble 
for years until it was unbearable any 
longer. As I had often seen Pyramid Pile 
Cure advertised I determined to try it 
and for two years have never ceased to 
congratulate myself that I did so for I 
have been entirely cured of rectal troubles 
and two packages of the Pyramid did it.”

The Pyramid Pile Cure contains 
caine, opium nor any injurious drug what- 

and is absolutely safe, painless and

AN OPINION THAT CUTS NO ICE.
The Montreal harbor board delegates 

have returned home and some of them 
have given the press impressions of their 
trip. The following paragraph from the 
Montreal Star will be surprising news to 
our citizens:

In all places visited they -had been re
ceived with the greatest consideration, and 
all possible information had been accord
ed them. Mr. Torrance called attention 
to, the fact that with -the sole exception 
of Halifax harbor they had constantly 
encountered ice on the journey. Even as 
far down as Chesapeake Bay floating ice 
in the harbors was plentiful, while in the 
-trip from Baltimore -to Newport News, 
the boat on which -they were passengers 
had to actually cut its way through the 
ice. The Halifax people informed them 
that in spite of the port being so far 
north it was always free from ice.

It would be interesting to know if Mr. 
Torrance found ice in the harbor of St. 
John, as is to be inferred from the above 
statement in the interview. It is the first 
time that we have ever heard of this 
port being obstructed by floating ice in 
winter. It is also news to hear that 
Halifax is always free from ice.

*
*vjt;

We have also secured a splendid 
reproduction, In black and white, of 
the latest pictures of Their Royal 
Highnesses the 
Duchess of Cornwall and York.
These are separate plates on heavy-paper, each being i8«4 inches, and are >ry artistically gotten up 

with a border of roses.

\ no co-

Duke and
are now engaged 
entitled to the prizes, according to the 
official figures which they have just re
ceived. It will take the committee several 
day.f to complete their work, and 
as it is determined who are the successful 
extimators, the cash prizes amounting to 
$10,000 in these contests will be awarded 
by «the committee, and a list of the win- 

will be mailed to each certificate

ever, .
never fails to cure piles in any form.

Druggists sell full sized treatment of 
this remedy for 69 cents.

N1ACARA1 FALLS.

as soon
MORE GRAIN SEED.

OUR OFFER.Government Will Give Free Samples to 
Enterprising Farmers.liera

holder.
Very respectfully,

PRESS PU BLUSHING ASS'N. With every yearly subscription, paid in advance, to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, we will give 
the subscriber his choice of either the Sistine Madpnna, Horse Fair or Niagara FalL Aitogravme in co o s 

22x30 inches, together with the splendid engravings of The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York, each 

18x24 inches. j
For $1.00 we will send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for 

applies to both old subscribers, whose subscription is paid UP t0 (iate: 
bers taking advantage of this splendid offer will have their'subscription marked one year in advance o t e 
present expiry date, or if they are in arrears by paying subscriptions to date and $1.00 for another

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—By instructions of the 
honorable minister of agriculture another 
distribution will be made this season of 
samples of the most productive sorts of 
grain to Canadian farmers for the im
provement of seed. The stock for distri
bution is of the very best and has been 
secured by the director of the experimen
tal farms from .the record-breaking crops 
recently had in the Canadian Northwest. 
It will be worth while for farmers gen
erally to renew their seed of oats when 
varieties which have produced more than 
100 bushels per acre can be had- The dis
tribution this spring will consist of 
samples of oats, spring wheat, barley, field 

Indian corn and potatoes. Every

!

jl I. C. R. AND EXPORT BUSINESS.
An attempt is being made to belittle 

which tihe Hon. A. G. Blairthe efforts 
has made <xn behalf not only of this city 
but towards the settlement of the great 

of transportation of Canadian

Thisyear and the three pictures, 
and to new subscribers. Old subscrl-
one

to offer him a nomination, but nonequestion
products from the prairies to the Atlantic 
seaboard. We are gravely assured that 
Mr. Blair has failed in bis endeavors, be
cause .«he I. C. R. elevator is not spout
ing grain this winter from its flumes to the 

-which would carry it to the 
the other side

year’s subscription.
Send in your subscriptions at once as the stocks I pictures is limited and this offer cannot 

open indefinitely. Cut out the coupon herewith and send

x NOTE AND COMMENT. be heldpease,
farmer may apply, but only one sample 

be sent to each applicant, hence if 
individual receives a sample of oats 

he cannot also^ receive one of wheat, bar
ley or potatoes, and applications for more 

one household can-

Bteamers 
great British markets on

The anniversary of the death of Queen 
Victoria. it with necessary amount tocanSuch clitics are as 

discuss transportation problems 
of ancient Rome were 

the theory of gravitation. The 
confronted with

com-of the waler. es

The Telegraph Publishing Company,
ST. JOHN.N. B.

petent to The man behind the bar is causing as 
much talk in Ontario as the man behind 
the gun.

the party press.
The party is rent asunder by internal 

dissensions and the different prominent 
wings are busy with dark lanterns look
ing for each other, ready to knife the fore
most leaders.

as the wise men
than one sample tor 
not be entertained. These samples will 
be sent free of charge through the mail.

Applications should be addressed to the 
director of experimental farms, Ottawa, 
and may be sent in any time before the 
15C& of March, after which the lists will 
be closed, so that all the samples asked 
for may be sent out in good time for sow
ing. Parties writing should mention the 
sort of variety they would prefer, and 
should the available stock of the kind 
asked for be exhausted, some other good 
sort will bel sent in its place.

(to discuss
Minister of Railways was 
the problem of a private railway corpov- 

demand for the en-
Joe Martin has decided to support Mr. 

Riley, the Liberal nominee in Victoria, 
B. C. Joe is not looking for trouble.

The cash must ac:ompany your order. Tne SeJmi-WeeklV Telegraph for one year costs you 

only $ 1.00. You get the three pictures absolutely fl ee-

ation meeting every 
largement of the export trade by 
ter demand for a quid pro quo in the 
shape of running rights over the govern
ment road, the privilege of diverting west 

traffic from the I. C. B. or what 
He believed, and the people were

was

a ooun-

THE FRENCH SHORE QUESTION, It is rumored that Great Britain will 
apply a countervailing duty unless the 
bounties on beet sugar are removed. This 
will either beat the Dutch or be Dutch 
crushed.

The green goods man is beng succeeded 
in New York and other American cities 
by the financial bubble man. It is gener
ally the confiding public, however, who 
are burst.

The Tory press is endeavoring] to divert 
attention from the party losses in Ontario 
and the reduction of -the Tory majorities 
in West Hastings and Addington. These 
constituencies will soon fall in line for 
th^ Liberal party.

Our Tory contemporaries were silent 
when the government purchased the 
Harris property for $200,000 and then

ÀThe fact that the modus vivendi with WITH REMITTANCE.)(CUT THIS OUT AND RETUR ”

Telegraph Publishing Co., St. John, N.B

Gentlemen : Enclosed herewith rff1-6 fmd $ 

my subscription to Semi■ Weekly Tehgrdf1 from—

---------- -------------- as per your pic.turkojftf’

and The Duke and Duchess of York

Name,__

bound France, with reference to the French 
Shore of Newfoundland, has not been re
newed, and that no steps have been 
taken to settle this matter with France, 
is a subject of much comment in the 
oient colony. The Newfoundland govern- 

do not wish the modus vivendi re-

not.
back of him in the idea, that Canada 
too big a country to be put in the pocket 
of amy one private individual, be he 
a railway magnate.

It will be remembered that on the eve 
of the commencement of last year s ex
port trade, Sir Thomas Shaughncusy de
livered a statement delightfully delphic in' 
its depth of meaning wh tih 
tivc friends took to mean .the eroding of 
the export business -tliroug'h a Canadian 
port, unless the cream of the I. C. R. 
local traffic was delivered over to the C.

The élection of 1900 was fought

even
to 'pay foran- Humors

07nient
newed, and it cUiims that the French 
oodfishery on the Newfoundland coast is 
practically valueless. It has been pro
posed that the British government should 
purchase the French rights obtained under 
the Treaty of Utrecht and at the same 
time buy the small islands of St. Pierre 
et Miquelon. It has also been suggested 
that Britain give France some territorial 

in Africa or the far

They take possession ol the body, and 
are Lords of Misrule.

They are attended by pimples, boils, the 
Itching tetter, salt rheum, and other cu
taneous eruptions ; by feelings of weakness, 
languor, general debility and what not.

They cause more sudering than anything 
else.

Health, Strength, 
require their expulsion, and this is posi
tively effected, according to thousands of 
grateful testimonials, by

.* 1

I desire the— 

Ires as a premium.
our Conserva-

■

Peace and Pleasure

P. R.
out here on that dasue. The Minister of 
Railways did not so understand the C. 
p. R. president, but lest there might be 
puy misunderstanding, he announced that

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Address,_conipcflitiatioin, say 
* East, but this proposal does not meet with 
tjhe approval of British publiciste. There

Which radically and permanently drives 
them out and builds up the whole system.
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1 rn iesiiiii amt CURES WEAK MEN FREELOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. I COKFECTIBKERY COMBINE, TO EXEMPT FROM TAXATION
x ---------------

I\
St. John Men Express Further Dis

satisfaction With Halifax.
»piears to be agitating many ex-members | Meeting of Manufacturers Wednes-
oi the former company in this city. It 
is «aie to say that all are anxious to go, 
bob the main consideration seems to be 
“Can I get the time and have I got the 
moneyv" yucfi little difficulties may, 
however, be overcome.

COTTON MILLS STATEMENT'- HEARD 
AT COMMITTEE MEETING.

Halifax policemen have each' been provid- 
d with a packet of salt with which to 

iprinkle ice slides. j.

North Sydney is to be the site of the 
new blast furnaces of the Nova Scotia 
Nleel and Coal Company.

Foamier, general storekeeper of 
•RogersviUe, is in financial difficulties and 
offering to compromise at 60 rents on t e 
dollar. His liabilities are $5,300 and as 
sets about $3,000.

A suspected case of smallpox at Albert 
riaa diagnosed by Dr. Fairbanks as chi-aen- 
Pox. The community was greatly re
lieved when the latter announcement was 
made. . .

The option which the American P*dp 
syndicate had upon Dew&r & bona lum e
property on the Magaguadavie river, as
been extended to the 1st of February.

day Favors Such a Movement. Send Name and Address Today—You Can 
Have It Free and Be Strong and 

Vigorous for Life.

— I Considerable dissatisfication exists in
c I business circles over the unsatisfactory 

The Committee View the Report With satis- nature Qf the dire«t West India service, 
faction, and Resolve to Recommend Ex- The regular steamer, which should have 

.. TU d II U tl nnn p.„ I left here last Saturday, did not come toemption-The Payroll Now $2,000 Per thig port> is now in Halifax with her
Week, and Force Being Enlarged. I boilers so badly damaged that it will take

a month to make the necessary repairs. 
Pickford & Black have chartered

A special committee of the council, con-1 steamer Dahome to take the route. This
steamer arrived two days ago in Halifax 
with smallpox on board and this will 
necessitate a further delay of some weeks 
in quarantine. It is not proposed by Pick- 
ford & Black to bring the Dahome to St.

„rt, be exempt ,,””“2 I “"tïlme’Mhïlld'"?'‘«et“
Z 11»"^ ™, will be very

be written off.

An effort is being made to bring New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia confectioners 
into line with a number of other Canadian1

Captain thatt, of the government I manufacturers on the question of forming 
cruiser CulleW, a few days ago received I a confectionery trust similar to those ex- 
instructionT from the department of igting in the United States. The idea
“ amLfi9her‘e3: °lTof th^Curlew originated in the brain of a New York

U , le Riia«-en or wear a Proruotor who has communicated with the
full beardean^mou*Lche. This order will ”»kers of sweet stuffs and solicited their 
cause quite » change in the appearance of co-operation. The general purpose is to 
many in the Canadian fleet as it is keep the prices of conlectionery at a profit-
mtoposed thl order will apply to all the able point. Etch firm entering the com-

I . I bine will agree to keep prices at a certainother ships in the service. I tigure and *f the ldeaPJ tlv> No., y.jrf.e,

is adopted the var jus grades ol confec-

J. J.

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.the

sisting of Aid. Armstrong, Mill idge, White, 
Macrae and Christie met in the city hall 
Wednesday afternoon and decided to re
commend to the council that the Corn
wall and York Cotton Company’s prop-

-North End park is an aocom-
have bought I tionery mixtures, penny goods, chocolate 

are now aak- I products, etc-, will Le affected- 'The pro
of the I motor of the combine nas ma le several

Tlie new
plished fact. The trustees 
tiie iDeV'eber property and

a voting contest. The four names wihfch I ed.
will be submitted to the voters are. , . . .
, lew. Memorial Paardeberg and Lookout, principal topic of discussion at the annual 
A committee of young ladies will canvass meeting of the confectionery manufactur
ée city i„ connection with the selection ere held in the Victoria hotel Wednesday, 
of the name I ^ here were present (1. W. Ganong, M. 1 -,

__ representing Ganong Bros., St. Steplien ;
It is understood that His Lordship I H. H. Hamilton, of G. J. Hamilton & 

Bishop Rogers has tendered his resigna- Sons, Pictou; James W. Moir, of Moir 
tion, as bishop of the diocese of Chatham, Sons^Co-, Ltd-, Halifax, and Thomas F- 
to Rome At his advanced age the release White, of the White Candy Company, 
from tiie onerous duties of the episcopate I Ltd.4 of this city.
would enable the venerable prelate to I Some of the'gentlemen present were op- 
spend his declining years in the peace and posed to the idea of combination, but the 
comfort which his long and faithful ser- general feeling was that if other Canadian 
vice deserves. It will take some time, I confectionery manufacturers took it up 
however, to hear from Rome, an3 it will the N- B. and N. S. men would be obliged 
probably be Easter before the Right Rev- to acquiesce in order to avoid keen com- 
Thomas Barry D. D., is bishop of Chat- petition. It was decided to leave the maf
fia, ’ ' ’ j 1er in abeyance for the present, as one of

the firms represented intend sending a 
to New York shortly to interview

__ to St. John shippers as Pickford &
. , , ,, ___ _ , Black would not take hay and shocks

from the company stating that organisa- I P ecK>d3 to Halifax 
tion was underway and requesting the ex- a gt Jobn Bhippera feel that this 
eruption. The matter was refereed to a ^ originauy started for their
special committee to secure evndence that ^ feel that they
the company was capable of ^ operating n<jfc ^ t to the gerious disad-
the mills for at least ei#!t months m the I e of ahil^ing only part of their
year and that the intention was bona flde caIW0 an„ montll. All summer the steamers 
-hence yesterday s session * direct West India line have only

Aid. Armstrong occupied the chair and g a|bout two days in St. John
Ool. George West Jones, president of the ^ s®,en dayg in Halifax. This does
cotton company, was present * th st_ John people time to get

In opening the meeting AU-jVrm^rong ^./ Ihipments ready as the arrival of 
stated it had been called to hear a state- is alwayg uncertain,
ment from Col. Jones as to what the com- direet service as already stated was
pany was doing or is prepared to do started for St. John and at a meeting

Col. Jones said the company kad been ^ ,q the board ^ trade rooms seven 
formed, the charter obtained and $240 000 Hon. Mr. Foster made a special
worth of stock subscribed for-eqmvalent 1 * > mth Mr. Black that 7,500 bar-
to $400,000 at par. The fcompany had paid I ^ «.p^ty would be
Mr. Robertson for the property and the ,H t which showed that the
deeds had been made out in the rem- TnTentic^ M government was that the 
pany’s name. Both mills are now opera- t ^ jn ^ £terest of st. John. Sev- 
ting-as many machines ^ P^le w.th ^ ^ J >!m merchants made a strong 
the help already employed, and more are thig week about the way the
being added daily. Last week the wage P were being handled with refer-
roll amounted to $1,^1; this week it woffid ■ ■ shipments. The exporters
be $2,000. Out Of 428 looms in the nulls ence to that a better and more
there are 802 m operation and Mjnore s / ge^ce will be given in the
will Start today. The daily output ofthe ^ and that the steamers will make 
product is 15,000 yards of manufactured ^ lo gtay at this port. The St. John
cloth. Every o^ra ive that can be e ehould not be asked to rail I How any man may quickly cure himself
gaged is secured at their cargo to Halifax, which means a Lj^ yeara Buffering from sexual weak-
pany has nothing in the way of laboroig curtailment of their shipments and nees> lost vi'tality, night losses, varicocele,
jobs, although besieged by aippljants. Lx ^ fir ]egg logg and damage on what etc ^ enlarge small weak organs to full 
perienced hands are m demand and tne Indian goods must |« end vigor. Simply send your name
project of steady work has brought took carefully than those tor ftnd eddreTto Dr. L. W. Knapp, 1790
to St. John a number of operatives and A1J d ther points. Bull Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and he will
their famUies who, on the closing of the trans Atlantic ana or po---------- enu ag^ ^ ^ M djrec.

I Parks industry, went to the United nnr«nilTrnu lirTTIlin tioms so that any man may easily cure
States seeking employment. Six such PDEÇDVTPRV Mrrl N 1. himself at heme. This is certainly a
families returned to the city this week. I | klLuD I I LU I IflLL I lilUl most generous offer and the following ex-

A feature of the operation of the mius I ___ I tracts taken from his daily mail show
was that all the stock was subscribed by I ~ what men think of his generosity,
local people. Not a dollar was owned out- , In+erestïner Meeting and Much “Dear Sir,—Please accept my sincere 
side of the city. Consequently, if the mill R . "I ransartpd—Resolution thanks for yours of recent date. I have
earned a dividend, St. John people would tiUSineSS I TanSaCteO neSOlUUUli ^ y<yiu. ^tment a thorough test and
profit by it. Every dollar earned will go J Q(- ÇondolenCBi I the benefit has been extraordinary. It
to St. John men. ,/

will distribute on an average $3,000 per day in «he 1school room of fct. Amtoew,

=HH-EFss £
a5. MiBidge .id ». d«~' fST/bKsrs £ îaaasïfiijA-r h-satisfied it would recoimpend to the conn- John Willett,

ci, that the exemption be granted. The | ^ ^^acnedl^and T F ^

enee to be sent to the relatives of the 
late Rev. Dr. Robertson. Rev. R- G- 
Van’s resignation was accepted and Rev.
James Ross was appointed moderator to 
declare the pulpit vacant.

The report of the Century Fund showed
Believed to Be the Culprit of the | that of the $10,000 asked for $SOOO had been 

Brown's Flats Cottages.

OUS \ •i

HThe thanks of Mr. and M«- Wm: 
Hogan, of Dorchester, are extended towara 
their many friends for the kind 
ions of symipaiUiy an connection with 
death of their neice, Miss Minnie Hogan.

4The combine and its effect formed theRiver-
V

1 X j
The Bank of New Brunswick has de- 

cided to open a branch at Carleton a - 
early date. The Rhea building on Unite.

been purchased with that od-

1 A•1

t*3street has 
ject in view. 1

>R. W. W. Frink, for 26 years agent for 
the Western Assurance Company ot 
routo, lias been appointed manager 0 
that Company in the maritime provinces 
witli headquarters in St. John.

k

China andThe Corinthian brought a ,
Japan mail from England. It consists o 
13d bags and some boxes and was taken 
aver by the C. P. R., forwarded to retell 
tiie Empress of Japan, which sails trom 
iVancouver on the 27th.

All who wish to attend the meeting of 
the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association I the promoter of the combination, and on 
at Fredericton can secure reduced railway his report will depend the action taken, 
rates by buying single tickets for Freder- I It is understood that none of the prop- 
deton and getting a standard certificate, ositions submitted and which were of a 
The certifkale when stamped at the meet- I private nature were received with entire 
ing will secure a free return over tiie In- I satisfaction- If the combination proves 
tercolonial, and if over 100 are in attend- successful all the leading manufacturers 
ance the same applies to the Canadian trom Halifax to Vancouver will be includ- 

I Pacific. For a lesser number the latter | ed and jj, js fair to assume that the pos- 
road will give a return ticket for one-third 
first class fare.

man

Professor ItobertsOn will be in St. Job 
on Monday next and arrangements have 
been made for him to give an address on 
Manual Training dm the Schools, at the 
High school building next Mooday even 
jpg. Judge Trueman will preside.

L. W, KNAPP, M. D.
baa completely braced me op. I aim juat 

when a boy and you cannotas vigorous as 
realize how happy I am.”

“Dear Sir,—Your method worked beati- 
tifuRy. Résulta were exactly what I need
ed. Strength and vigor have oom/pJately 
returned and enlargement w emtirdy aat- 
«factory.” . , . -

“Dear Sir,—Yours was received and I 
had no trouble in making use of the re
ceipt as directed and can truthfully say 
it is a boon to weak men. I am greatly 
improved in size, strength and vigor.’

All correspomdenoa is strictly confiden
tial, mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The 
receipt is free for the asking and he wants 
every man to have it.

The Galey Woodworking factory » 
Carleton has been closed down and tne 
proprietor, John Galey, has accepted a 
position in the new box factory to be 
put in operation by A. Cushing & Co 
about March 1.

of a “sweet tooth” will have to pay 
to the confectioners for material 

with which to gratify his appetite-

sessor
more

Ca.pt A. D. Cotit/n, who has been

: I niiTHiitiinir IMMIGRANTS
next week for com- this line of steamers for some time hay- I ^ pamj|y 0f Russians Go West,
Rental assistance to the project. J.ne com inK left the iandosia for this Short “spell” I a 1
pany has requested tiie <nty at home. The Tanagra is loading hay in Eager to Become Canadians,
spud a representative with the delegation. ™ John for South Afnica. Capt. Cot- 1 6

tarn’s many friends wish him a pleapsant
voyage, and lope he will not be tempted ,
to join the Rough Riders alt the seat of father, mother and six clinldren who have 

J 8 been detained at Partridge Hand for
— I eight days on account of the children hav-

W. Alex. Gteon, M. P. for York county, I jpg measles, left Tuesday for their 
will cut at his camp near Stanley this I destination—Winkler, Manitoba. The tarn- 
season 3,500,000 feet of lumber. This is I ,jy eonld not speak a word of English, but
said to be but an average cut. On Sat- I hoped soon to Ibe fluent in their adopted
unlay last he entertained a party of I language. To The Telegraph,. the father
friends at his camp, including several St. I expressed great pleasure at being able to
John men. All had a very pleasant time I g0 fOWard to his destination. He Mid
and left much impressed with the ex-1 not to the detention at tiie island
■tensive lain!-""mg operations Ik1 ug carried I and spoke in high terms of the treatment 
on by Mr. tiihmn. Among those present I was accorded him in quarantine:
were Sheriff Hawthorne, of Fredericton; I 1Ie liag a brother who has been in Mam- 
Mr. acid Mrs. John A. Humble, of Stan- I tol>a near]y two'years and his father for 
ley; Mirs. Bailee, wife of Rev. H. S. 1 about one year They wrote for him to 
1‘arlee, of Wtotfield; Mr. and Mrs. Ed- TOme out to tllia free country. Asked if 
ward Humilie, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur - were satisfied with the country, the 
Bibbs, of Stanley; W. Alex. Giibson, M. Russian replied that they had written 
P., and otbeits. | him that they would not return to their

native land on any account. He hoped to 
become in big new home a prosperous and 
happy farmer.

The family of Russians consisting of! A closed mail for the Rntà^po^io^
I^HMifax^l close on the 28th. Regis- 

tried mail amd parcels ?“
f outh Africa will dose on the 27th at 6.35

war.—Truro News. Grand
Clearance Sale.

-

I. m. _______ _
' A. I. Trueman returned Wednesday from 
i n official visit to the new Masonic lodge 
it Petitcodiae. He was accompanied by 
a number of other officore. T ie new 
lodse will be conaecrated at an early date, 

tie meeting there was a banquetAfter 
at the We are now offering our entire stock of Cloth

ing and Furnishings at cost. This is the 
greatest offer ever made by a Clothing house 
in St. John. All our stock s new and up-to- 
date.

commissioner is calling for 
V the building of bridges at Big 
■nd Big Caraquet, Gloucester 
outli piearinco, St. John county ; 

oac,York county ; Stickney Brook, 
i county, and the repairing of Gari- 

. idge, Gloucester county;.

committee then adjourned.
!

ALLEGED BURGLAR CAUGHT, /

!
Farmers wiho do not attend the annual 

meeting of the Farmers' and Dairymen’s 
Association at Fredericton on tiie 28th,

^hTw^toX fh°o| THE hacking cough.
programme the best one ever presented
upon agricultural matter to any audience | 0ne of the meanest things to get rid! of is 
in the maritime provinces. The speakers I a hacking cough. There is ^2
aw* all i in tilioir Jdnes of national I cause for it. No soreness, no J rotation at
are all leaders ^ , * A p j I first; but the involuntarily effort of the
reputation, I*rof8. Robertson ana Ivua- l museiey 0f the throat to get rid of something 
dick o.f Ohtfliwa- Prof. Kennedy, of Iowa; I is almost constant. Of course, with many MiteSdT’uf «aine, and a numbe, » SSÎ

of otiiere saknewt equally noted, are ar-1 and trJr t0 sto[J lt- you and you can't, for 
f’ )?,.-.Ihcxlv interested is in- I by this time there is an actual irritation, SoTwTie. band in the 1 which wilt neve get Letter without treat-

dismissions No farmer who wishes to be I it is a curious thing that nearly all treat- 
. , , offnrd to miss this great I ment for cough actually makes the cough

up-to-date can a nord ® 1 worse. Then, too, most medicines for cough
convention. I have a bad effect in the stomach. This is

especially true of so-called cough remedies 
that contain a narcotic. The true treatment 

that heals the Irritated 
what Adamson’s Bo

Fair new flat cars built by Rhodes, 
Curry & Co-, of Amherst, have been re
ceived at the west end and are now in 
use bf the Shore Line railway. The cars 
have painted on the sides “N- B. South- 
crnltf.” and it is said that this is to be 
the iiture name of the Shore Line.

An insurance committee was appointed I ______
as follows: Revs. J. Burgess, J. Boss. A. | El II IT |)\/pV
H. Foster, Dr. Fraser, Mr. John Willett |^| , ||/-\|{ VL I
and Judge Fbribes. |

_ , , The Predbytery expressed approval ot
day on a warrant issued by Magistrate I Pieebyterian college at
Seely, of Greenwich, and is charged with I ^ ^ ^ Oolumibia, College. The
a most serious offence, that of breaking J home misa;on report, among other reooan- 
and entering the house of Charles Gor-

Opera House Block,
j 199 Union Street, St. John, N. B.Edward Brown, son. of William Brown, 

of Brown’s Flats, was arrested Thrus-

3b is rumorec^ that the S. P- C. A. eec- 
reary has his argus-eye out for those 
divers of stylish turnouts who dock their 
torses’ tails and call the high check rein 
3*0 requisition. There are several such 
turns about the city and the S- P- C- A- 
hs about decided that the check-rein 
lust go.

Hake fishing in the Keondbeccaeris is 
teliorted to be not as good as usuaJ and 
Uie same story is told by those who have 
tried to catch «melt in these waters. Mr. 
Uali one y, of Chatham, has been spending 
4 few düys on the ice armed with smelt 
eets bu'l has not met with startling sue-

The Myers "Stayon" 
Door Hanger

and entering the house ot Uharjes I mendations, asked that D. M. MdKenzie
ham at Brown’s Flalte in November last. I certiHed as a catheclnst and that he be

At the time the Gcmham house was tinued for work at Hampton and Nor-
broken into live other residences were
ransacked and much damage done, among ^ %ra,|aavucu „„ ----------- ---
which was the residence of Harold Uluno tamy>raIy mortgage on the manse at 
and that of Alex. M. Rowan on the lsl- Ridhm^d; n„tice that the supermten- 
and, from which a quantity of anmnuni- wmlld Ibe $1,400 from Jan-
tion was stolen. The cottage owned b) <tenis sa. y . ------- —
Rev. G. N. BaUentine, of Mendotta, Ill., I 

broken into, glaæ was

during the winter. Among other busi- 
transaeted was permission to place

ton

With Steel Roller Bearings.
CANNOT BE THROWN OFF THE TRACK.uary, 1902; several Small accounts were

officers were elected for is«a
SackviUe, N. 453, on Jan. 20.
deputy, Mis. Robert Duncan; pliys.dan, ______

Copp; chief ranger, Miss Ella Copp, men
past chief ranger. Mrs. Duncan; vice-c ne I throatg The mo 
nuieer Airs T Horsier; recording secie- I quirk)y 
tary8 Mrs Wm! Best; financial secretary, W who 
Miss Lily Barnes: treasurer, Mrs. C. Wry, sure f 
orator, Mrs. W. Tun.- Superintendent o pound m. 
juvenile courts, Mrs. F. W. Emmeraon I trees, 
senior woodward, Mrs. A. Hies, J 
woodward, Mrs. Andrew Kin near; senior 
beadle. Mrs. W. Barnes;; junior beadle,
Mrs. H. Dixon.

broken, and | passed.
G. W. Mc-

for cough
faces. This is what Adamson’s 

Court I Couph Balsam docs. It protecLs the throat 
•în-inn I •'ilso while the healing process Is going on. 

I When this remedy was first compounded our

sur-
tanic was

furniture destroyed. Rev.
Donald’s residence shared the same tate.
Chests were smashed open, dishes broken 
and the house generally gutted. The cot
tages owned by F. H. Hale, M. P., M«- 
G F Hill, of Lowell, Mass., and Rev. W.
B; Wiggins, of Woodstock, were entered 
and damage done.

These houses were nil entered on a A private 
Sunday and the burglaries were discover- yesterday from Fusan, Korea, dated fre
ed by Chas. Gorham, who returned to . eeQlber 22> Bays:
his residence tkat jay after being away, advise you of the safe arrival
and found his home . ransacked. Mr. .^"^Vnth inat., of the British ship 
Gorham a^etin^held6 some Troop, owned by Mesei-s. Troop & Son,

6111 0f the Reformed Baptist execu- I of your city, with a cargo o o rom
1 Woodstock it was decided to Philadelphia, after a passage of 151 days.
i„ the matter and to take Tint being the first merchant sailing 

w atrainst the person or per- gel that has ever entered this poit, n
p ooBeto « found out who had I owners being residents of your city, 1 con-

, ,d„ « «..h,

ït.x^S'o.. .. s»
found in his possessed on and some also york, are endeavoring to open Fusan as 

offered for sale "by him. It is also believed a poI.t £or direct shipments of their goods, 
aw a nimdier of other boys have been Up to the present time this market has 
mixed up in the affair. been supplied with case oil transshipped

H. H. McDonald, on behalf of the Re- in junka and coasting steamers from fia- A
fomied Baptist Alliance, has obtained the gagaj.j Japan, the ship Troop carrying the XX.•
services of W. W. Baird, who will leave ftrst cargo direct. i 
this morning for Greenwich to represent Upon getting my ship discharged and
the prosecution. _________ I clear of the pont I will be in a position to

desirable place for

The flexible feature prevents binding whezi 
door is wkrped or side wall of barn is crooked.

Send for Prices.

FIRST SHIP AT FUSAN.ay was nrsi compounntxi vuj 
oun^ boys, and all this time 

; a steady work of healing 
st obstinate hacking cough

Dr. ng St. John Vessel the Pioneer Trader to Port 
in Korea.

most obstinate nacKii 
show the effect of the 

o have b 
up the m 

sure friend in t
ide from th 
J druggi!
25 cents.

Bnlsam. 
ears to 

find a
:csa.

een trying for 
ean little cough, wii 
this old-time soothing com- 
n the barks and gums of 
ists sell Adamson’s Botanic

u5:
l^r. CXsswell, chairman of the local board 

of heath, went to Petersville last week 
ind qtfirantined two houses on the Broa^t 
'load, one of whicli contained a suspected 
•ase smallpox.' The doctor drovè out 
he Xtter part of the week and released 

• Rouses, tiie case being not smallpox.— 
town Gazette.

letter received in this city
T.McAVl TY & SONS, : St. John, N. B.Balsam.

Exhibition Association.
The directors met Thursday and elect

ed the following officers:
D. J. McLaughlin, president.
K. il. Emerson, R. O’Brien, vice-presi- FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.

#

s
of the Upham and ever

time ago 
live held at 
take steps

Tire annual meeting 
St. Martins British and Foreign Bible
ciety was held in the Presbyterian church,
Barnes ville, on Tuesday evening, there be- dents.
ing a very large and ejypreciative audience A. Macaulay, treasurer, 
present. Samuel Patterson was in the j jf McAvity, W. H. Thorne, J. M. 
chair. Addresses were delivered by t ® I Yeovil, T. R. Hilyard, S. 8. Hall, finance 
Rev. Messrs. Freerean and Thompson, and I ,;ommittee.
Judge Forbes, of St. and by bhe C. A. Everett, secretory, declined nomi-
Rev. Mr. Beat and Mr. Thomas H. Me- nation to ti,at office, and the filling of the 
ICelvie. The old ofllce-liearers were re- office was deferred to a social meeting 
elected with‘some ^liglit changes. Tins is j I)e called for that purpose, 
one of the most active and live branches The ^-caijent, vice-presidents, treas- 
connected with the St. John branch. IM urer ami chairman of finance committee, 
collections last year amounted to $178. I were elected an executive, with power to
meeting was voted a grand success. I add ^ ibeir numlber.

--------------- 11 The special committee appointed to in-
The store of W. H- Fairall, 17 ,Lhar- terview the provincial - government in re-

lotte street, is just now the centre 01 fereIU,e to an exhibition grant, made an
activity in St. John.', Mr. Fairall has been encouraging report. The executive com- 
in the business in Ithis city smce betore were instructed to ascertain the
the fire and haa always earned a very feeli of the city council on the subject, 
large stock of excellent quality. He has ■
accepted a position! with a iw York A ^ ,hag 1)Cen known to remain 25
wboüesaAe house and! tnW'frt leave at once, i un<jer waiter.
Hence the sale whiclh has been crowding ^
•liis store for some weeks- This week e I 
has placed on his coluntens 3,000 yards ot I —
Turkey red quilting 1 at three cents per 
yard. Jt formerly solid at ten cents. His 
own make of men’s iLorking shirts, wlmc 
had a ready sale at 1$1each, are sola 

reduced from

Sois expected that the "St. Stephen hos- 
il will be ready for opening about the 
t of next month. 'Lady Tilley, who has 
in superintending the arrangements, is 
w in St. Stephen devoting all her at- 
.tion to the work. It is^proposed to 

a formal opening, but along what 
lias not yet been determined upon.

West Indian steamer will not call 
s port this trip. The steamer Ori- 
as off the service on account of the 

ditioii of her boilers, and. the steamer 
.orne, which goes on the route, has 

laJlpox on board. Owing to these, and 
other difficulties, the freight for the West 
Indies, from this port, will be tdiippcd 
from Halifax.

---------- 1The following are applying for incor
poration as tihe M. Welch Telephone Com- 
>any, Limited: M. Welch, Bristol; Tim- 
>thy Lynch, Fredericton; James Love, 
Tohn McIntosh and Perry Fitzgerald, 
ilassville, and John R. Ronald, West 
rlassville. The purjmse of the company is 

and maintain telephone lines in 
county.

À large stock of Hockey, Reacher and Acme Skates.
A good line of Sleds and Framers.
A general line of Table Cutlery, Granite and Tin Ware.
A large stock of Clothes Wringers and Carpet Sweepers.

Main Street, N. E. 
St. John, N. B.

*

M. ROWAN, - 331

judge of its merits 
sailing craft.

as a
The Time Question.

On Tuesday morning a 
the council of the board of trade remart- 
i-n * svï T A Likely, John Scaly and W.
H itarnaby visited Superintendent Obome, 
of the C p. R-, fofortiewed him in 
relation to the Atlantic etondard time 
movement.

Weaknesses of MenTh. days of ,5 cent, for a box “îhïtSlïït J •“'S ’“ÏSSSMSSMSSSï"'-

- - - - PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE
numbered. that WM "ot deemed practicable (as it had NOi 4 bULFINCH ST. (opposite Revere

... , .1,. ../if been) fie would endorse At- House), Boston, Mass. Established in I860. Chief
Dr. Agnew-l Mver Pins et !0 Cte. end 28 cte. y , tham continue the present Consulting Physician (for 30 years), graduate ot
• rial are surer, safer and pleasanter to ganerai feeling in the city HarTard Medical College, class of 1864, late
take, and are supplanting all others— • ... ntic t;me ihe promised to do gurgeoa 5th Reg. Mass. .Volunteers ; Assistant
All druggists sell them. ‘ . (;()il1([ have the O. P. R. adopt Physician and Surgeon trom the College^ o

c. , , XT • ill iom on this division provided that physicians and Surgeons, class 1895. These
Cure Constipation, Sick and Nervous that system ke lthc 6ame change, physicians care where others fall.

Headaches, Dizziness, Lassitude, Heartburn, the I. C. R. wmild maae ^ pl>Y Ttay.elt manuel n-ce, 6c. post-
Dyspepsia, IX.SS of ApgjUtomjd alto rouMea lire ^ Stely the^ty Write for it to-day. Keytoheaith.

goid by M. y. Paddock. . „ , , matter.

.1 /it:
Yours very truly,

A- F. KENNEY, 
Master Ship "Troop ”

committee from )

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly’ 

with less labor.
Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 

you’ll have the best Soap.
Save the wrappers and you can get 

the best premiums.

ALL DISEASES
>uil*
etsn

o b PILL-PRICElari
--------------- i

* At the Dartmouth Ropeworka last week 
,1(iw manager,. who succeeded Mr. 

o urs-Duffus, put the hands on piece work 
,,d at tiie end of the week some of them 
„md (heir week’s wages was $3 sliort of 
fiat, they had been making. This inora- 

‘ tfiey asked to ibe paid under the old 
vslem, and that not 'being allowed the 
iands of three îwims, about 75 in number, 
rent out on strike. The ropeworkers are 
,ot organized as a union.—Halifax Echo.

The question of attending the reunion 
inner of G and H companies, 1st con: 
ngent, in Halifax on Feb. 27, in corn- 
minoration of the Paardeberg surreqpler,

at 75 cents; men’s 
$1.25 to 37 cents and Idreas 
price. These are a ffew 
Enquiry at the rtorfe witi tlhow many 
such. Some hand knillting machines will 
be sold very cheap. I

is are
coods are halt 

ofcfthe bargains.

Business (Notesf
A meeting of the Jjaeditojira of A. E. 

Clarke will be held on Wbrvary 5.
Edward A. WlreeldF ’totsford, has 

assigned to Sheriff M< foP the benc"
fit of his creditors. . _

1
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helpfulness for others. For whu ^ 
borrow in the shap ectic?
from good government we mu;, 
back in patriotic devotion. Foy whft 
we borrow from bur parents th* 
good example and their hard »01 
wrought for us in our frjj
cradle to manhood or womaohotd 
for all the ages to come we ought t) be paying btck. The hal e uiahs of 
heaven will be returned for crucifh-

«iv]A 0iik under the trees, if t

trees of the Lord are fullL of 
. __ nI- Lebanon which

Inth Planted, where the birds make
theîr « for the stork, the

her house. The high
10The°student wielding that ax in the hills care a refuge for the wild goats
valley of palms did not steal the lia- and the rocks for the conies. I hou
plement. He expected to return it, makest darkness, and it is night
an “when he saw that, he wolld not wherein aU the beasts of the forest
be able to return it. he ejacujitej the do creep forth. The young lions
words I have already quoted "Alas, roar after their prey and seek
master for it was borrowed?” There their meat from God The sun
Metis to be a more punctilious obser- ariseth, they gather themselves to- 
vence of the duty of returning that gether and lay them down in their 
which °s borrowed. If suddenly a!1 lens. Man goeth forth unto his 
The world would wake up to this work and to his labor until the 
dUtv and borrowed things should go evening. O Lord, ho are
back to their owners, what a revolt thy wSrks. In ^^h is tub 
tion in libraries, in homes, in made them all. The eartn s lull 
churches, in state and national legis- 0f riches.” How do you like that 
lature' What hooks escaping from- sublime pastoral, 
shelves where they have no right to My subject f^mmds ns of the 
siav' -What pictures leaving walls! importance of keeping
What millions of dollars changing implement for work in good order,
b ui' s leaving the places where they I think that young theological stu- 
h-ive no right for places where they dent on the banks of the Jordan 
have.,\ was to blame for not examining the
" Furthermore, let us admire . these ax before he lifted it that day 
young men of Elisha's theological against a tree- He Ç°u’dln a 
seminary for the fact that they were moment have found out whether the 

"e-iniine their own way. The most helve and the head were firm y fas- 
of those to-day who are successful in tened. The simple fact was the ax 
the professions, medicating the -sick was not in g°°d order or the 
or advocating the law or preaching strongest stroke that sent the e ge 
he go\‘ et fought their own way on into the hard sycamore would not 

tnd up. Those are the kind of men have left the implement headless^ 
who know what education is worth i So God has given every one of 
and know how to use if. Many of us an ax with which to hew. Let 
us remember that in college days the us keep it in S°»d order,

of affluent fathers, with plenty been sharpened by Bible study 
of money to spend and horses to strengthened by prayer. The rea- 
drive and libraries crowded with son we sometimes fail in o 
books never read and wardrobes that is because we have a dull ax or 
kept them in perplexity as It, which we do not know how aright 
of many garments was appropriate swing it The head is not.aright 
for the weather that day. were worth on the handle. At the time 
to the world nothing then and have want the most skill for work 
been worth to the world ,«thing perfect equilibrium we ose 
since, while the young men itT col- head. We expend in useless 

had to economize three ment the nervous energy
book ought to have employed in direct, 

Straightforward work. Your 
may be a pen 
yardstick or a scales 
which in legislative hall or business 
circles or Sabbath class or pulpit is 
to speak for God and righteousness, 
but the ax will not be worth much 
until it has been sharpened on the 
grindstone of affliction. People who 
have had no trouble do not amount 
to much for usefulness, 
puts their ax on the hard 
of the grindstone, and betrayal 
gives it a turn, and pain gives it a 

and poverty gives it a turn, 
and disappointment gives it 
turn, and bereavement 
turn, and now it is sharp 
for successful work, and how it cuts 

and builds schools and 
churches and theological seminaries!

But I have come to the 
the Alps, which we must climb be
fore we can see the wide reach of 
my subject.
how the impossibilities may be turn
ed into possibilities. That ax head 

sunken in the muddiest river 
The alarmed

IHElMfDIOllEing subjects. This plan makes the meet- 
_s more interesting and comprehensive.
Some of the leading topics dealt with 

have been: G rowing,-Seed Grain; Commer
cial Seeds;'Soil Cultivation and Crop Ro
tation ; Care and -Application of Manure;
Sow to Make the Best of an Ordinary 
Farm; The Baeon Industry; Co-operative 
Dairying; Dairy Cows, How to Care for 
Them; A Talk on Feeds and Their Val
ues; Beef Production, and others.

The management of the work through
out speaks well for the untiring efforts of 
the commissioner of agriculture, whose 

aim is to advance the interests of ag
riculture in New Brunswick.

Memraimcook, Jam. 22.—-The Dorchester 
Farmers’ Institute of this parish held two 
successful meetings yesterday,at which ad
dresses were delivçred by Simpson Ren
nie, of ' Toronto, and F. E. Sharp, of 
Midland, N- B., and I* C. Daigle, dajpy 
superintendent. The first meeting 
held ait Memrameook, West, and was pre
sided over by Mr. Taylor, president of
the institute, whe, in opening, referred „ .

"Se XTtMtiglÆ! ' Washington, Jan. 19.—In this dis- 

the government deserved much credit for course Dr. Talmage makes practical 
taking hold of this question of agricul- use of an occurrence in the orient 
tural education as 'they had. The first which has seui0in attracted particu- 
speaker to be introduced was Mr. Sharp. laI. -attention; text. II. Kings vi, ti,
Mr. §horp expressed his pleasure at being ..The iron (lid swim.” 
able again to meet with his brother A theological scmitiary in the val- 
farmens in this part of the province. ]ey Qf palms> n0H1. the river Jordan,
After a few preliminary remarks regard- had become so popular ill the time 
ing forming generally Mr. Sharp took up of E|isha the prophet, that move 
tis subject of thé Summer Care and Feed- accommodations were needed for the 
ing of the Dairy Cow. He advised the stUdents. 'J’he c'assrooms and dor-

,.1 cannot heln bat omise Peruna 1 farmers to grow soiling crops to supple- mitories must b(. enlarged or an en- 
I cannot help but praise Peruna. t the pastures -m the autumn. Re- t irely new building constructed. XVhat

am never wtthoat it, and as soon as I commending first clover cut green; second, win they (lo? Will they send up to 
find the children have the least cold l a mixture of peas and oats sown at dif- Jerusalcm and solicit, contributions 
give them Peruna. A few doses helps ferent intervals So as to have them always Jor this undertaking? Will they send 
them, and 1 hope that every one who out agents to raise the money for a
reads my testimony will try Peruna as ^orth, room after the early frosts, as tht°monly ° wm" they sendee?
It is a friend Indeed." Thankfully com had to be all consumed More the of Lebano,’, I d marbîe from
yours, ' M*S. PAUL PESCHEL, frosts. lu reference to reels he =- “““^^There Ah“b gqt

14 Quitman St., Newark, N. J. mended stones for the pillars and walls of
- A number of questions were asked at the No- the students pro-

A Safe Family Doctor. close and very satisfactorily , poseP to build* it themselves. They
Peruna has been used jn., many other bv exnreesina pleas- were rugged boys, who had

homes wi,th the same resists. The fol-, with the farmers of this brought up in the country and who
lowing are samples: Mrs. M. E. Sey- part o£ Cain17a. He gave his experience had never been weakened by the lux-
mour, Dye, Ga., Writes: ja the growing of roots, not only for tines of city life. All ,hey ask
“I am ready to speak afew words in feeding purposes but far exhibition pur- * XAomAwitii °them to the

favor of Peruna afidMafiSlin. I have poses as well, From the prizes he has ,go
tried them ter nearly every ill of life tor wonhe has ^ for the work, Elisha and his stu-
inyself and fantîlÿ, and find thorn ^ the ^ plenty of lumber ,n those re-
all the doctor claims thefe to be. Bern- M mode of cultivation. He gions along the Jordan. The syca-
na cured me of female trouble When my airoivd,rw the barn yard manure more is a stout, strong tree and
doctor could not. My advice to all suf- ^ green and working it weR good for timber. Mr. Gladstone ask-
fering women is, consult Dr. H irtman. the soil. He would advise rowing up ed me if I had seen in Palestine any
What he has done for me he will do for fOT roots, but not too high and throwing sycamore tree more beautiful 
you.”—Mrs. M. E. Seymour. but about 20 inches apart. He favored a the one we stood under at Haward-

, . . l-. .. . System of suhsoding. among the roots in , to. I told him I had not,
Peruna Added 40 Pounds. bhe early suiges of their growth which, I The sycamores near the > Jordan

Mrs. Maria Goertz, Cleo, Oklahoma, j,e believed, to be very beneficial. In are now attacked by Elishas 
writes: Planting potatoes he recommended the dents, for they must have

“My husband, children and myself planting of good j**;'?®’..l'TL^limb supp^to ^f^h^students^made Choates in your courtrooms,
have used your medicines, and we al- J^j ^ ^ if foohes an awkward stroke, and they were ex- Bishop Mcllyaines in
ways keep them in the house in case of ** > Ü<)D3 were answer- , temporized axmen. Stand from Let them "91 fhfhea^ for
necessity .’’-Mrs. Maria Goertz. ^ by under! Crash goes one of the trees ax with which they hew the beam for

Dt. Hartman’s latest book on catarrh The last speaker was Mr. Dangle, who ! and another and another. But some- 1 J? * ® y. .. «
will be sent free upon request to any addressed the meeting in French upon the thing now happens so wonderful that Iordan hid a nhysical
address. This book Contains ninety-five bubject of Costive Dairying. The the occurrence will tax the credulity
pages of interesting reading matter, and ~ closed after thé usual votes of theses, ^owonderful^t^ ^ J help !hem in their mental and spirit- 

will be found invaluable to mothers m ' waa held in the One of the students, not able to own ual achievements. We who are toil-
aiding them to guard against *nd cure , gI>or6hmler. The institute an ax. had borrowed one. You must ing for the world’s betterment need
the many little catarrhal alimente of ^ • jn ;ded the be- remember that while the ax of olden brawn as we 1 as brain, strong bo-
ohlldren that come with the severe L addrassed first by the president, next time was much like our modern ax, dies as well as illumined minds ana
weather ôf wîn]ter. i|w Mr. Reim,ie, who was followed by Mr it differed in the fact that instead of consecrated souls.

Daigle and he By Mr. Sharp. The sub- the helve or handle being thrust into who are now doing the best jwork 
jjeclis discussed, .were’ tlje same as at the a socket in the iron head the head of in church and state got muscle ail 
Bftenftxm meetiife.' The usual votes of the ax was fastened ou the handle by power of endurance from the fact 
thanks were again tendered the speakers a leathern thong, and so it might that in eaiiy lue *• "■> J'”'*= 
and the president for so ably presiding slip the helve. A student of the sem- pelled to use ax or plo o a l
over the meeting. Mr. Daigfe left in the Inary was swinging his ax against or hammer, wl^ile many
llate train for Moncton, Messrs. Rennie one of those trees, and whether it br°uf£î UR mh ‘ won They
and Sharp spent the night at the Wind- was at the moment he made his first out before the.battle «jow they
Bor and through the kindness of Mr. Heck- stroke and the chips flew or was af- are keen and sharp of m
|man viàted the Maniitime penitentiary ter he had cut the tree from all sides no physical enduiancc. -
this morning, after which they took the so deep that it Was ready to fall the ax head but not thf handle, 
ita-ain far Amherst, where they will remain we are not told, but the ax head The body is the handle of lh® ° •
luntil after the meeting of the Nova and the handle parted. Being near Notice,also, how God m su^rior 
Scotia Fanmers’ and Dairymen’s Associa- the riverside, the ax head dropped to every law that he has m e, 
toon. - ' , into the river and sank to the mud- even the strongest law of nat^e, the

Saekville, N. B, Jaii. 23—The Sackville dy bottom. Great was the student’s law of gravitation. The stick that
imd Westmorland Farmers’ institute held dismay^ If it had been his own ax, Elisha threw into the Jor an float- 
i successful public meeting at Point de \£ would have been bad enough, but ed, but the ax head saiu. y 
Bute last evening. President A. L. Snow- the ax did not belong to him. He j exorable law, it must go _ p
Con occupied the chair and after calling had no means to buy another for the i the depths of the • *
the meeting to order, introduced F. E. ! kind man who had loaned it to him, : without so much as 
Sharp, Of Midland, N. B. After referring j but God helps the helpless, and he hard, heavy metal ^ floating ax 
to agriculture generally, Mr. Sharp quoted generally helps through some good , face. I heieit is, 1 those
figues of the dairy tréde which went to and sympathetic soul, and in this ; head. What a rebuke to those 
hhow that we cannot expect to do very case it was Elisha, wno was in the ' who reject miracles on the ground

woods and on the river bank at the : that they are contrary to nature, 
time. He did not see the ax head I as though 
fly off, and so he asked the student | than the God who nif.de the 
where it dropped. He was shown Again and ill Ebte times was
the Place where it went down into that law revoked 
the river. Then Elisha broke off a 011 UUIJks °\ v—tM” “ ““ sra sc »

wearing cape of sheepskin, 
there was a mighty stir in the air 
and a flashing equipage descended. 
Elijah stepped into it, and on 
wheels of lire, drawn by horses of 
1 ire, he rose. Fifty men for three 
days searched the mountains to see 
if the body of Elijah had not been 
dropped among the rocks and picked 
at by the birds of PrÇy> hut the 
search was ill vain 
gravitation had been 

Notice also the divine power in 
the backwoods. Wonderful things 
were done at the cities of Jericho 
and Jerusalem and Babylon an 
Nineveh, and the great cities of our 
time have seen the divine power, u 

text was in the 
from

districts, where 
to cut tim- 

semin-
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PROTECTS HER ENTIRE EAMILY WITH PERUNA. sak,
Rev. Dr. Tâlmage Explains An 

Old Testament Miracle,
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"This Flpfllltiflll Mnther may be one of a thousand other Uttle A ms LSeaUUIUI momer miahap9) bnt no one lB Bhrond enough to

always avoid the Inevitable catching 
bold. r

Sometimes co^ds come like an epl- 
demic ; everybody seems to have one at 
once. The very air about us Is poison to 
the head, throat and lungs.

There is no fact of medical science 
better known than that Peruna cures 
catarrh wherever located. Thousands 
of families in all parts of the United 
States are protected each winter by 
Peruna. Once in the family Peruna 
always stays. No home can spare Pe
runa after the first trial of it. A splendid 
example of this fact is found in the 
beautiful home of Mrs. Paul Peschel, of 
M Quitman street, Newark, N.J. Read 
her letter......

Says : having
and

sons
S'! Cannot Help But 

Praise Peruna. to

the^*1 Am Never Without and
ourIt.

been that we•"Aa Soon as 1 Find the 
Children Have the 
Least Cold, I Give 
Them Peruna.

**A Few Doses Helps 
Them.”

lege who
months in order to get some 
they needed and who could hardly 

money for their diploma, have 
since wrought mightily for God and 
the truth, turning the world upside 
down because it was wrong side up.

In the summer watering places 
north, south, east and west, in the 

hotels, serving at table and in 
are theological stü-

ax
or a type or a

raise or a tongue

, Newark, N. J., June 17,1900. 
Dr. S. B. Hartman :

Dear Sir—"My three children were 
sick and my husband had an attack of 
la grippe. 1 gave the children Peruna, 
and now they look as 11 they hadn’t 
been sick at all. 1 also gave ft to thy 
husband until be was good and well. 
I do not know how 1 could have stood 
taking care of them and being up night 
and day, had It not been for Peruna.

“Last winter was the first winter In 
sixteen years that I did not have a 
cough. H is Impossible to explain my 
thanks In words. 1 never looked as

great
baggage room,
dents who are in preparation for 
ministry, earning in July and Aug
ust the means by. which they may 
study the other months ol the year. 
I hail them; I cheer them; I bless 
them. They will be the Ilerschels in 
the observatories, the Dr. Motts in

Rufus 
the

4

One of the greatest foes with which 
every family has to contend is our 
changeable climate. To protect the 
family from colds and coughs is always 
» serions problem, and often impossible.

Sooner or later it is the inevitable fate 
cf every one to catch cold. Care in 
avoiding exposure and the nse of proper 
clothing will protect from the frequency 
and perhaps the severity of colds, but 
■With the greatest of precautions they 
swill come. This is a settled fact of 
"human experience.

Especially Is this true during the 
^torrny and unsettled weather of early wel,„ldonow.

Perhaps, it wiU be wet feet, or cold always will be. I do my own house- 
draught, or damp clothes, or may be too work and sewing, and get along lovely, 
close confinement imhoi.rooms and then now that 1 am so strong and well,
.going out into the cold carelessly, or it thanks to Peruna and your good advice.

Peruna can be obtained for »LIX> * bottle it all nrst-cia»» urug m ■“ -‘‘G * l,"'“ 06 Elr
cured* at^ll up-to-date drug storei *hd upon request is tent tree to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal dteaasea.

Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U.B. A.

the
but God 

circlethan

turn.stu-
lumher

&
gives it a 

enoughmedical colleges, the

down evil

foot of
ol

See in all this theme

was
that could be found, 
student of Elisha may know where 
it went down and may dive for it 
and perhaps fetch it up, but can the 
sunken -ax head be lifted without a 
hand thrust deep into the mud at

No :

Many of those

tho.- bjjttom... -et. the, ri ver? 
that is impossible. I *amit 
as human power is concerne 
impossible, but with God all 
are possible. After the tree 
was thrown upon the surface 
dan "the iron did swim.”

You have a wayward boy.
God knows how you have cried 
him. You have tried everythin! 
for his reformation. Where is he 
now—in this city, in this 
or has he crossed the 
you say, “I do not know where hi is. 
He went away in the sulks and did 
not say where he was going.” 'fou 
have about made up your mind 
that you will never hear from Mm 
again. Pretty hard pay he grés 
you for all your kindness and 
nights you sat up with him wh 
he was sick. Perhaps he stru 
you one day when you were try! 
to persuade him to do better. HoV 
different was the feeling of that haijt’ 
fist against your face from his littfe 
hand in infancy patting your cheek 
Father ! Me uher ! That is an im
possible that I would like to sei 
God take hold of, the conversion 
of that boy, for he will never b« 
anything but a boy to vou.thoug 
you should live to see him fift 
years of age. Did you say his. 
heart is hard? How hard? Hard 
as stone? “Yes,” you say; ‘harder 
than that. Hard as iron.” But 
here is a God who can lift the 
soul that has been deepest down. 
Here is a God who can raise a soul 
out of the blackest depths of sin 
and wretchedness. Here is a God 
who can make iron swim, the God 
of Elisha, the God of the ydi 
student that stood in dismay 
the banks of the Jordan at the ti. 
of the lost ax head. Lay hold 
the Lord in a prayer that will ta 
no denial.

Alas, there are impossibles b 
fore thousands of people—called t 
do work that it is impossible f 
them to do, called to bear burr 
that it is impossible for them 
bear, called to endure suffering 
it is impossible for them to eni 
Read all the gospel promises, 
all your faith, and, while you \ 
always be called to worship the C 
of hope, to-day, with all the cone 
trated energies of my soul, I im
plore you to bow down and worship 
God who can turn the impossibles 
into the possibles. It was no tri
vial purpose, but for grand and 
glorious uses I have spoken to you 
to-day of the borrowed, the lost and 
the restored ax head.

i Add r a

THRONE OF SERVI!females sired by such bulls will prove ex
cellent dairy cows.

It is a noticeable feet that seven-tenths 
of the stock used for dairy puépoeés in 
Great Britain are Shorthorns and Short- 
ihorti grades. Probably the most suitable 
dairy cow for the average farmer is a 
Shortham-Ayrshire cross. Steers whose 
dams are strong grade Ayrshire co^s if 
got by a Shorthorn bull prove excellent 
feeders and very desirable shipping cattle. 
As dairy animals there are none, in the 
hands of the general former, that will 
excel the Shorthom-Ayrshire cross.

F. W. HUDSON.

iraeill TRADE i 
IS IIVE M

7/ ..

RIPE FOR CHARGE,
-i ■‘vtv.'t

f■ J*

The Records Show a Rapidly and 
Wisely Growing Business.

Trade in live stock between eastern and 
western Canada has been growing rapidly 
within the last few years. This increase 
of trade has been promoted, end in feet I 
made possible, by the wise and generous 
treatment of the C. P. R. During the 
month of December and the first eight 
days in January 46 cars of grade and pure
bred cattle were shipped from eastern 
Cknada to British Columbia. These cars 
contained 2,223 head and cost in the east 
something over $30,000. Besides these, a 
considerable number have recently been 
sent to the Northwest. .Territories, and 
orders are now 'ha hand for additional 
shipments to be made to the lagt 
tinned territory. In order to. promote this 
trade, (which kjm proved very profitable in 
rirtny districts in eastern Canada, farmers 
should, nee first class Shorthorn bulls. By 
careful selection and wise treatment

King Alexander Offers to Abdicate if 
Given a Pension. country,.

“Oh,”:sea?

r in-: Vienna, Jan. 21.—A Belgrade despatch 
declares the question of succession to the 
throne of Servis to be ripe for solution, 

King Alexander is. willing to abdicate 
in favor of Prince Alexis Karageorgevich, 
if guaranteed a sufficient pension.

In any case, the despatch continues, 
Prince Alexis Karageorgevich is likely to 
be proclaimed heir to the throne.

as
New Transvaal Gold Fielde, .

London, Jan. 21—It is freely rumored 
that reports furnished to the British gov
ernment, as one of many results of a thor
ough exploration of the hitherto little; 
known districts of the Transvaal by mobile 
British columns in pursuit of Botha and 
De Wet, show that quite a number of 

auriferous ranges have been discover-

e

inuoh more trade with England in cheese 
put that the prospects are excellent as far 
çs butter is concerned. He them went on 
to detail the summer care necessary to 
get the best results from the dairy cow. 
Mr. Sharp also spoke briefly upon :the 
jjonltry industry, at the close of, whitif he 
answered a number of questions.

Thé next speaker was Simpson Bennie, 
01 Toronto. His subjeot was .the feeding 
hr beef for the export trade. Kindness, 
he said, was one of the very necessary 
things to secure good results; then, a bal
anced ration, comfortable quarters and 
water always within their reach. Mr. 
ttennie satisfactorily answered all the 
questions put to him.

Howard Trueman spoke of the early 
history of agriculture in this section of 
the county. He thought that these inati-- 
tute meetings were just what the farmers 
needed and would result in a large amount 
of good.

Rev. Mr. Marshall, on being called up
on, expressed his pleasure at seeing the 
tanners availing themselves of these op
portunities to get information.

A unanimous vote of thanks was ten
dered the speakers for their able and in
structive addresses. Mr. Sharp briefly ac
knowledged the compliment and the meet
ing dosed.

the law were stronger 
law!

FARMERS’INSTITUTE MEETINGS
ax head

branch
the water, and the ax head rose from 
the depths of the river and floated to 
the bank, So that the student had 
just to stoop down and take up the 
restored property. Now you see the 

aning of my text, “The Iron did 
swim.”

“What,” says some one, “would be 
the use of such a miracle?” Of vast, 
of infinite, of eternal importance.
Those students were preparing for 
the ministry. They had joined the 
theological seminary to get all its 
advantages. They needed to have 
their faith strengthened; they needed 
to bo persuaded that God can do ev
erything; they needed to learn that 
God takes notice of little things; 
that there is no emergency of life ... 
where he is not willing to help. J , miracle of W 
Standing on the banks of that Jor- backwoods, far ti ...
dàn, those students of that day of ,n t!ie Jumbe
the recalled ax head had their faith *;he students Lud g . 
re-enforced, and nothing that they j £er for thei new shall come,
had found out in the classrooms of ary; An^ lf thls m mv other ser_ 
that learned institution had ever as it will come, hke ™y °tne£e»rSj
done more in tho way of fitting them mo"s tor the 1 ficv let me sav
for their coming profession.* without missing a se bf

Furthermore, in that scene of the ^o^andf to the Contain districts
text God sanctions borrowing and ®od and in to ® the divine pow_
sets forth the importance of return- * my text sno rphe
ing. I do not think there would have ®r ln the backwoo certain]y was 
been any miracle performed if the £y every stream eyery mountain
young man had owned the ax that i by the Jordan, . wag on Mount
slipped the helve. The young man surely as i
cried out in the hearing of tfce pro- ,n> by every r°?I,s slacked
phet, “Alas, master, for it was bor- where gushing Israelites,
rowed!” He had a right to borrow, thirst of tbe ran because your

i There are times when we have not Bo not fe". 10 mliv be miles away,
| only a right to borrow, but it is a nearest neighboi q( the continent
S duty to borrow. There are times j because the wiut from the place MrS- Manning—John. I believe yon
; when we ought to lend, for Christ in may separate . wa3 rocked and are the biggest liar in the world.
| bis sermon on the mount declared, , where your, era" wag dug Waken- The fact is, you don’t care à fig
| “From him that would borrow of y°ur father s g y be by lion’s for me, or you wouldn’t try to dc-

theo turn not thou away.” it i8 ed though you sCream, God will -j ceive me all this time. There vrti-=
right that one borrow the means of r°,ar or pan,tat the time the a time when you said I was the best
getting an education, as the young ; , p you’ w”et raves in the mid- ; and sweetest woman on earth,
student of my text borrowed the ax ! ,rest around > . you
It is right to borrow means for tho ' n*Sbt hurricane , ngjgnificant,
forwarding of commercial ends. Most 1 8omethinS Qjult® ' head. fi'ake your 
of the vast fortunes that how over- ! T*16 losa °* 1ULÜ« 
shadow the land were hatched out of 
a borrowed dollar.

We borrow time; we will

Some of the Practical Work They Are Ac- 
plishing in North Western Counties— 

The Speakers and Their Subjects.

ed.
when

comJimson—“I understand Schley is re
tired.”

Jester—“Yes, but his enemies are try
ing to puncture him again.”—Columbus 
(Ohio) State Journal.

A correspondent writes: Under the di
rection of tlhe department of agriculture 
for New Brunswick farmers’ institute

me

meetings were arranged for in 16 centres 
in the northwestern chub ties of the prov
ince; this sectit n being known as division 
1 in the arrangement of institute meet- 

Trained institute workers are sent
Angle Lamps ! The law of 

defeated.

mgs.
free of cost to each district, the meetings 
being arranged with a view to supply 
speakers at the various points with a 
minimum expense.

The speakers arranged for division 1 are 
J. H. Grisdale, B. Agr., agriculturist, Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa; G. H. Clark, 
B. S. A., of the commissioner's branch, 
department of agriculture, Ottawa ; L. C. 
Daigle, dairy superintendent, Moncton; 
Thos. Hetherington, ex-iM. P. P., fariner, 
Queens Co., N. B.

When meetings of this kind were first 
organized in Ontario much difficulty was 
met with in getting farmers sufficiently 
interested to induce them to attend. For 
the first two or three years these meet- 

poorty attended but by per-
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Stores, Churches, 
Halls, Hotels, 

Factories, Etc.
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m Colored races never have blue eyes. 

Their eyes are always dark brown, brown
ish yellow or black.NO UNDER SHADOW.
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lings
sistent efforts they were made more popu
lar, with the result thât now much M |he 

that has been made along agri-
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the.progress
Cultural lines in Ontario Bas been at
tributed to ohis well organized formers’ 
institute system. They have served to 
keep the farmers of Ontario in touch with 
Up-to-date methods and with the changing 
conditions of the demands of our mar-

Unlike, Ontario the institute meetings 
which are being held in New Brunswick 
have proved and are proving to be an un
qualified success from the very com
mencement.

The meetings that have been held in 
the northwestern counties have been well 
attended by a class of people who are 
anxious to measure their ideas with those 
of others.

The list of subjects offered by the 
speakers include nearly all the live topics 
of the day. Ea<çh institute may select 
topics which they desire to be discussed.

In most cases the speakers from abroad 
asked to give short folks on two lead"

W.M.THORNE & Co., Ltd
Ml. Market Square, St. John, N. B. ▲ Case ln Point.
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Harness,

^ Fur Robes, 
Horse Blankets.

not:
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W suffer from Mr. Manning—And you believed It. 
like ! Then why can’t you believe the lit

tle fibs I tell you now?
vti

It
We are now showing »n exctllen" line of 

Driving and Working Harriets, Fur Kob.s 
and Horse Blankets, which we offer at the 
lowest prices.

We manufacture all styles Harness
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A HAPPY WEDDING.DEATHS.

Baby5 OwnTablets
131)1] t-
Aldû., «au about 16th for Lunenburg; 
sail 1iu, from Barbados, ard 13th, to 

iSLh for Yarmouth.fc-At Bluefleld,
/ on the aist Insu èfeB°T Apfr«.Æ C. ï- oi U.U FOREIGN PORTS.

from ‘ uS. J an 21-Ard, schr Geo T Keene, 
Lebc 1 Oeiert; Walter M Young, from
New’fS,Jan 16—Ard, Bebr Hvalen, from

Onora'and.

Cuza r. J'bla, J an 21—Ard, echrs Manuel R 
Poru-.-V St John tria Salem- 

for 1.0,,io Me, Jan 21-tild, stmr Fromona,
sid''aetï'11 Haven, Mass, Jan 81—Ard aud 
for Ne«%'rl° Racler, from Liverpool, N S,

U^mn'k'Ravola, for New York. 
LlverpoV41» 23—Ard, stmr Lancaetrlan, from

tioothl,?r Philadelphian, for Liverpool. Co» %yie Jan 32-Ard, eohr Amelia F
ci'ns 0”f% *rr«,°Dcc'28—Ard, bqe Nora Wlg- 
Kn.liik î liridgewater via Moutevldeo. achr Car,,la»i iIarbor. R I, Jan 22-Ard, 
New Haÿ &takr, from Liverpool, N S, for
un laRoôï’ Jae 12—Ard, schr Dorie M Pick- 
“Pl,.2 rom Annapolis.
MaS phiL 3'1 U—Sld, «chr St Maurice, for
bonf^forJ^V2l—'Sld, schr Blanche M Thor-
Puroî31?^0’1^»» 22-Ard, stmr Sellasia,

Portiand, M^jln^B—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
Livujooi; Cacouna, from Louiaburg,

Portsmon^ N H Jan 22—Ard, schrs Oos- 
mopolitan, :,Jto (youeeeter for Ml. Desert; 
Pfhh» Xv Jich, from Booth bay for Wey
mouth j; », 0 Carnegie, from Portland for 
Newport Wa. Nimrod, from St Johu for New iOrK,

RmGr.irjf Qui—Dec SO—Ard, bqe Edith
Sheraton, jluoter. from New York.

Santoe, 27—Ard. bqe Hebe, from Pas-
pebiac.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 22—Ard, echra 
A P Emerson. trom Perth Amboy for Bos
ton^ Helen y Bene<jjCt, from Norfolk for

in port—Sci,,, Wm. Marshall, from Wash
ington for I!oston; Clara E Randall, from 
Baltimore -Boston; Wm B Palmer, from 
Norfolk for Portland; O M Marrctt, from 
South Amboy (or Rockland ; Etta A Stimp- 
son, from South Amboy for Boston; Adelcne, 
from south Amboy for St John; Lucy Ham- 
mond, for New York.

Boston, Jaa 23_Ard', stmrs Bonavista, from 
Halifax; Boe-.on, from Yarmouth ; schr Alas- 

Amboy via Maohias.
Sid—fetmrs llonia, lor Liverpool ; Fortuna, 

for louisburg; bqetn Arlington, for Rufisque, 
W C A; Bears Stephen G Loud, for Apala
chicola ; James A Stetson, for Red 
Onward, for Rockpo-rt; Rosa, iMueller, for 
John.

Buenos Ayres, Dec 28—Ard, bqe Nora Wig
gins, from Bridgewater via» Montevideo.

City Island, Jan 23—Bound south, stmr 
Silvia, from St John’s, Nfld, and Halifax.

New York, jan 23—Ard, bqe Marie, for 
Stockholm ; brig Alcaea, from Jacksonville; 
sohrs «Saille E Ludla-m, from South Amboy 
for Boston.

Sld—W3qe Falls of Ettrlck, 
wangle; brig G B Lockhart, for Curacao.

Me, Jan 23—Ard, sohr Loduskia, 
from New York for Lubec; Island City, from 
St John for New York; John C Cottlngham, 
from St John for Boston.

Pernambuco, Jan 22-^Ard, bqe Blanche, 
from St John’s, Nfld.

Portland, Me, Jan 23—Ard, stmr Ashanti, 
from Dunkirk.

Salem, Mass, Jan 03—Sld, schrs Morris and 
Cliff, for ROckiand; Abby Vernon, Ida May, 
and Romeo, for st John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 23—Passed 
bqetn Bruce Hawkins, from Femandina for 
Boston.

By Sylvia Forest.27.■At East Scotch Settlement. King» 
»n the 16th lust., J«P>e 
I of Malcolm and ^JVew Yotk 
id. (Ottawa, Boston and New tora
please copy). _ ...
(INO-At her residence, M ÏÏkkt^of 
/on the 21 et inst., Mary, »wct

leaving two son» end one
_ ________ their loe».
ISH-At his eon’s residence, feet, on the 20th Inst, adwvdWalah 
, 86th year of his age, a «
f Cork. Ireland, leaving three sonsand 
lughtera to mourn their Id»» (Boston 
I please copy.) 
fNASCONl—On January 20th, “>■
hce, Cbiasso, Switzerland, Co*™“ 
an tin Bernaeconi, for over 30 year® 
r of his native town, and tor w c™ 
*ve years member of the Swiee National 
ill, and father of G. A. Bernascoai, L. 
€ tlic Department of Public oI
da, at Antlgouiah, N. S. _______
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looked eai neatly into the deep blue eyes in 
which the tears wete beginning to gather.

•'Shall we be married, dearest?'’ he whis
pered, "we are left to be our own masters 
now.”

It was like the offer of a friendly haven 
to a tempest tossed mariner. Constance 
did not speak, but the timid pressure with 
which ehe returned the warm clasp of her 
lover’s hand, gave back no uncertain an-

16—Sld, brig Bella Rosa, forNew It was a daring act of the young man to 
dash up the blazing staircase and make his 
way through fire and smoke to the fourth 
story of the burning hotel, where the ex
cited host suddenly remembered one of the 
guests—the only one who had not effected 
a timely escape—was quartered.

A loud cheer greeted Austin Douglas, as 
with #tinged hair, and face and hands 
scorched aud blistered, he reappeared, bear
ing in his arms a closely wrapped burden. 
As blanket after blanket was removed tie 
spectators pressed forward, each eager to 
catch a glimpse of the beautiful young lady 
—surely it was for nothing less—for whom 
the gallant stranger had risked his life.

There was a mutter of surprise if not of 
disappointment, when the removal of the 
last wrap revealed—not a fainting beauty 
looking up gratefully in her deliverer’s face, 
still handsome in spite of the traees left 
upon it by the recent fiery ordeal—but the 
form of a little shriveled old man, puffing 
like a porpoise to regain his breath. Before 
he could do so sufficiently to thank his pre- 

the latter had disappeared in the

Babies that are well, sleep well, eat well, act well and play well.
A child that is not lively, rosy-cheeked and' constantly playful needs 

immediate attention or the results may be serious.
Give them Nature’s own vegetable remedy, Baby’s Own Tablets.

Bn. 6
«on u 
Flemin 
er to

IS.

For
Diarrhoea

awer.
It was on a bright Spring morning that 

two elderly gentlemen were seen hurrying 
by separate paths toward a little church in 
the outskirts of a country village.

“Is that you, Waring ?” cried Ansel 
Bourne, as they neared each other. “I 
trust it’s a pleasanter errand than mine that 
has brought you to this out-of-the-way

f

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. from 
C B.

i

constipation, colic, fever, indigestion, sleeplessness, and, in fact, all the 
disorders to which children are subject these tablets have absolutely no 
equal. They do not act as the so-called soothing medicines do.

They do not have a deadening and stupefying effect, but on the contrary, 
go right to the seat of the diffi
culty and by removing it cure 
the child and prevent a recur
rence of the difficulty.

» No mother should fail to 
have these tablets constantly 
in the liSuse. There is no tell
ing \vhen they may be needed 
and the failure to have them 
on hand may mean much 
suffering, and, perhaps, the 
loss of a priceless life.

You can find Baby’s Own 
Tablets at the drug store.
If you do not, send the price,
25 cents per box, direct to us 
and we will forward them pre
paid.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Tuesday, Jan. 21. 
1764. Rrid, from Louls-Imr Cape Breton, 

g, R P & W F Starr, coal, 
oastwlsc—Schr Beulah, 80, Ells, from

Wednesday, Jan. 22.
Coastwise—Schrs Alph B Parker, 46, Out

house. from Tiverton; E B Colwell, 18, Gal
braith, from fishing; Susio N, 32, Merriam, 
from Windsor, bal.

Thursday, Jan. 23.
Coastwise—Schr Alice May, 16, Murray, 

from fishing, and cleared.
Cleared.

•place.”
“I don’t know what you call a pleasant 

errand,” growled the other; "my jade of a 
daughter whom I promised you as a wife for 
your nephew, and whom, for disobedience, 
I told to go her ways and wed whom she 
liked, it seems has taken me at my word, 
and is to be married to some jackanapes 
here this morning—unlets, luckily, I’m in 
time to put a stop to it !”

Befoic Ansel Bourne had time to answer, 
or the other to pass on, a handsome young 

with a beautiful young lady on his arm,

nr
I r V server, 

crowd.
His uncle, Ansel Bourne, who had been a 

father to him since bis own father died, had 
called him into the library that morning 
and without much preface signified his de
sire that Austin should accept for a wife 
the daughter of a very old friend of the 
uncle’s, whom he was about to name when 
the young man interrupted with a flat 11 - 
fusai.

Mr. Bourne had been a kind benefactor to 
Austin, whom he had reared and educated 
unsparing of expense: and considering all 
he had done for the young man, and the 
handsome fortune he would one day leave 
him, the old gentleman, not unnaturally, 
felt entitled to exercise a certain degree of 
authority, now for the first time disputed.

One word led to another, till at last Mr. 
Bourne grew angry, and to some bitter ac
cusations of ingratitude added a very dis
tinct threat of altering his will in case hie 
nephew persisted in his disobedience.

At this Austin’s temper rose in turn,
"I shall never forget,” he replied, “my 

I many obligations to you; but I cannot per- 
resuiting in a victory for the former by m;t them to be added to if the payment ex; 

of three to two. The teams lined

■ŸJV
XV'^„ Tuesday, Jen- 21.

Sebr R D Spear, Richardson, for City Is
land f o, A Cushing & Co.

S.dir Annie Bliss, Day, for City Island f o, 
A Cushing & Co.

Ooastwiae— Schr Meteor, Griffin, for Grand 
Manan ; tug Springhill, Cook, and barge No 3, 
for Parrsboro ; schr Abana, Golding, for St 
Andrews.

t

z man
followed by the clergyman and a small 
group of friends, came out of the churchWednesday, Jan. 22.

Stmr Manchester Trader, Parry, for Man
chester.

Stmr Cape Breton, Reed, for Louiebufrg. 
Schr Hunter, Kelson, for Greenwich, 
iloastwise—Schrs Alph B Parker, Outhouse, 

for Tiverton; Augusta Evelyn, Scovil, for 
INorlh Head.

door.
Constance Waring started and shrank 

back at the sight of her father; but before 
he had time to give vent to the angry 
speech that was rising to his lips, his eyes 
fell on his daughter’s companion.

It was his turn to start. The handsome 
youth was the young man to whom he owed 
his life! for the little old man whom 
Austin Douglas had carried down the 
burning staircase, wrapped in so many 
blankets, was no other than Stephen

Beachn;
St

Thursday, Jan. 23. 
Stmr Fît Croix, Pike, for Boston.
<’oastwise—Barge No 5, Waraock, for Parrs- 

boro.

Balled.
Thursday, Jan. 23.

Stmr Gape Breton, Reid, for Louisburg, 
C Li.

Stmr Manchester Trader, for Manchester.

for Banjoc-

Maehias, xv
A

CANADIAN PORTS.

'lalifax, Jan 22—Sld, stmr Ulunda, for St
Waring.

“Why didn’t you toll me, you dog,” cried 
Ansel Bourne to his nephew, “that you had 
aheadjypicked out a wife for yourself, or at 
least wait till 1 had told you whom I had 
chosen? But no—yen must needs go bolt
ing off at a few hasty words from a silly old 
uncle, and leave him to track you all 
the country? You don’t deserve to be for
given, even if you have obeyed my wishes 
wi hout in ten Hug it.”

It was hard to tell which of the two old 
gentlemen was the merriest at the cozy lit
tle wedding breakfast to which U ncle Ansel 
invited the party at the village inn.

I fi
BRITISH PORTS.

blin, Jan 18—Ard (not sailed), stmr 
:r»n. re Head, from St John via Belfast. 
Kinsa.'p, Jan 21—Passed, stmr Ottoman, 

fnm For. land. Me, for Liverpool.
Averpooi, Jan 20—Sld, stmr Manchester 

< • mmerve, for St John.
>t. John’s, Nfld, Jan 21—Stmr Damara, 

ft m Liverpool for Halifax.
Singapore, Dec 14—Sld, bqe Onaway, for 

Boston.
wizard, Jan 21—Pass ex *4mr 

Portland, Me, and Boston ivi 
latrbados, Jan 7—Ard, schrs 

del, Day, from Liverpool; Pilgrim, Rafuse, 
frm Bridgewater; 0th, bqe St Peter, Hassell, 
inm Couteable Island for New York, and 
e>: Till.

‘ape Town 
fi*m St John and Sydney, C B, via St Vin- 
cjt, C V (and sailed 21st for Delagoe Bay), 

•"eirara. Jan 1—Ard, stmr Oruro, Seeley, 
H. Spain (to sail 5th for Halifax via 

Canaria, Darling, from Jackson-

1>:

h >:>cs. One often hears of the apparent
ly superfluous production in the animal 
and vegetable world, but we know little 
comparatively speaking of nature’s pro
ductions. The Ninicroscopic objects in 
standing wateij are not always the deadly 
germs we look upon with so much dread. 
Water swimming or deeming with the 
minute larvae of the gna^ has been found 
perfectly sweet and pure after 10 days, 
while that from a pond containing only 
vegetable matter has soon become offen
sive. Magic lantern views of bees, wasps 
and their nests were shown at the close 
of the lecture.

crawled under our feet. Now this domes
tic fly of ours has one peculiarity that 
very few other insects have, viz., the same 
species of house fly we have here is found 
in every inhabited country. It is the 
unwelcome companion of man in all lands, 
following him in his travels, taking up his 

him wherever he may 
choose to settle, iri the cold of Canada or 
the heat of Africa.

It is said that the wings) of the Dragon 
fly or, as the boys call it, Devil’s Darning 
.Needle, are a marvellous piece of mechan
ism. In no other part of the animal king
dom is the organization for flight eo per
fect. The swallow, looked upon as the 
swiftest of birds, cannot match the 
Dragon fly in flight, for it has been seen 
ltdme and again to outstrip and elude this 
swift feathered pursuer. It can do more 
in the air thai^ any bird; can fly forward 
and backwards, slide to right or left and 
alter its course in an instant without 
turning.

From the Koran we learn 'that Moham
med was a lover of nature and that he 
knew something of 'the ways of bees and 
the value of honey. He speaks of bees 
building nests for themselves quite dif
ferent from the hives with which we are 
familiar and producing honey of various 
colors- These things are not learned with
out inquiry and observation. In this 

, country we may be apt to conclude that 
the allusion made to the various colored 
fluids issuing} from the bee’s body to be a 
mistake, but no doubt Mohammed made 
lus observations in a hot country where 
honey of various colors is 't-d be found. It 
is asserted that some colored honey found 
in tropical countries is imisonous from the 
tacti that the tropical flowers secrete pois- 

which, though harmless to the bee, 
often injurious to man as has been 

proved by a whole army] of soldiers being 
disabled for days after indiscriminately 
partaking of tropical l«oney, producing all 
tlie symptoms of a too free use of whisky- 
Whether these results are due to the pois- 

elements contained or to 'the fact

overInteresting Lecture on Insects.
Chatham, Jan. 22.—On Tuesday evening 

every seat in the Natural History lecture 
room was occupied and many stood while 
Mr. J. D- B. F. MacKenzie read a paper 
on insects, lie said while the en tom-

acted is the surrender of my own manhood. 
From this hour I leave your home never to 
return.”

It was on the night of the same day, while

a score 
up as follows:

Thistles.
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......... Manzer | on his travels to seek his fortune, that Aue-
......... Ganong
............  Moore
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Staples......... .
Clarke..............
Allen.... 
Coleman 
Inch......

...........Goal...........
...........Point.......
.. .Cover Point... 
___ Forwards........

fromSparta, 
Hamburg. 
Wm G Gor-

tin Douglas perilled his life, not then par- 
McWha | ticularly precious in hia sight, to save that 

of an unknown stranger.
We shall not delay to speculate about the 

motive that led Austin to direct his travels

residence with
ological branch of our association has not 
yet reached a high scientific standing, yet 
enough interest has been manifested in it 
to encourage those who have devoted time 
ta the study to continue to do so- When 
we become familiar with the ways of these 
liny creatures we cannot but wonder at 
the intelligence displayed by them} and in 
many cases it might almost be called rea
son. Dozens,oi scientific men have given 
years to une study or inis very subject and 
hundreds of discussions have taken place 
in reference to it, and thousands of sen
tences have been printed on the same sub-* 
jeot as to whether insects can reason or 
not, for example the ant and bee- 

Where the flies go on the arrival of 
winter is a problem I believe not yet 
clearly solved even by naturalists. No 
douGt a large proportion perish from cold, 
Others from starvation, but we have evi
dence of their hibernating habits by the 
lew seen emerging from nobody knows 
where on a mild winter day. Under these 
uircu instances, you see, a fly, one of those 
buzzing, pilfering, boozing, tickling, biting 
make-a-fellow-swear creatures, becomes to 
the entomologist at least an object of in
tense interest. One of these same flies, 
that has been chased around the house 

hot day, will suddenly appear in win
ter, perhaps ou the table- He moves 
slowly along and we unconsciously watch 
him crawl slowly and languidly, then 
briskly. He busies himself with his front 
legs stroking and wiping his -head and 
face for all the world like a cat washing 
her face with her paws. Then up go the 
hind legs to perform the same operation 
on his wings and body- Three months 
before bang would have gone the hand 
and squash the fly, but now he has be
come an object of interest and in 99 cases 
out of 100 he will be allowed to live. The 
mechanism of a fly’s foot, after many 
years of study, is still a disputed poinit, 
Books without number have been written 
explaining how a fly walks against what 
we are pleased to call gravity. With equal 
ease upon a smooth or rough surface, up
on our ceiling or floor, etc., with back 
downwards or upwards- ^ et 'they have 
told us wrong. They have asserted 
proved beyond a doubt that the sole secret 
of a fly’s marvellous walk hold is a vac- 
cuum, the vaccuum produced by certain 
organs called suckers attached to the end 
of the foot. This theory would appear to 
be entirely ^vrong, 
experiments conducted by means of a ves
sel from which the air had been exhausted 
but the fly was able traverse the sides 
of tliris with perfect eu_e, for of course the 
so-called suckers are supposed to adhere 
to the surfaces by atmospheric pressure- 
Then again, a fly enfeebled by cold or 
other causes, will have difficulty in climb
ing a smooth surface but can do so with 
perfect ease on a surface that is slightly 
soiled-
the action or hold is purely mechanical, 
so we. see that with all the research on 
this small subject, there is still much to 
learn about the footing of a, fly- A fly 

the wing, dodging about in the sun
light or darting swiftly forward for a foot 
or two then stopping suddenly and dart
ing off in another direction, i« a no less 
curious object than a fly on foot. How 
does a fly buzz is another question not 
easily answered. If with the wings as 
they vibrate on the air why do some flies 
that fly as swiftly not bLZZ at | all- How 
seldom it is that a £?ad b rd is \found and 
notwithstanding the elaborate! nursery 
r.hyme account of the death a|nd burial 
of “Poor Cock Ilobin,” comparatively few 

buried. What horrible 
taction our country wou! 
the dead carcasses of an 
only to the elements to fc 
cess of decay. Let us be I 
common house fly, whose 
gots are largely responsibl 
pearance of these unhealtl 
you ©ee that these pests o' 
around our heads have pre;

Jan 20—Ard, stmr Micmac,
Nervous and Sick Headaches, and all 

Headaches arising from Neuralgia, Sleep
lessness,Fatigue of Body or Mind, Exposure 
to Heat, etc., promptly cured by Bow- toward a little country town, with a visit to 
man’s Hcadaiche Powders. The safest and I which, a few months before, some warmly 
best remedy. Put up in both wafer and | cherished memories were associated. It was 
ipowder form, 10 and 25 cents.

When 
in Bed

« H
—Sohr Sirocco, Holder, from 

‘1—Ard, stmr Strathavon, SPORTING EYEHTS OF A DAT. &
Put some Vapo-Cresolene 
in the vaporizer, light the 
lamp and place it near the 
head of the bed. Then all 
the time the baby sleeps it 
will breathe-in the healing, 

soothing vapor. The hard, tight 
cough loosens ; the fever gradually 
goes down, the breathing becomes 
natural, and pneumonia is avoided. 
Every part of the throat and bron
chial tubes are touched by the medicine. 
For the hard colds and coughs of children 
nothing equals Vapo-Cresolene.

there he had first seen Constance Waring, 
and that first sight had settled his fate. In 
short he fell desperately in love; and when 

Point Wolfe, Jan. 23.—(Special)—Inspec- I he whispered the secret to Constance, and 
•tor R. P. titeevecs, of Sussex, visited tins | asked her to promise to he his, she had not 

January 21st in his official capacity.
Mr. Charles Matthews, who has been a 

resident of Calais, Me., for the last 15 
years, is here on a short visit to his ned a second time, and she and her step- 
old home. He iwill be here about two mother not getting on well together, had 
weeks. __ gone to live with a maiden aunt, her de-

A very enjoyable tea' party was held | ueaged mother>B aiater, in the town where 
at the house of Mr. and Mrs. John Mat
thews on Tuesday evening in honor of 
their son Charles, who recently returned 
from Bast-port.

id.
Ard, etmr Ionian, from
ajfor Liverpool. ____ _

atmr^Pri’est- 
C B, for Rotterdam.

Ard, etmr Lycia, from
POINT WOLFE.

CURLING.
St. Andrew’s Defeated.23—Ard, stmr Pharsalie. 

hn—ordered to Dolagoa 
x>ckhart, from St John, 
l-isohmrge at Cape 
—Ard, stmr Ot 

Ionian, from St John

town said nay.
Constance Waring, her father having mar-One of the largest crowds to witness a 

curling match in this city for some time 
were at the St. Andrew’s rink Tuesday 
to -watch the match between the St. An
drew’s Club and the four rinks from the 
Fredericton club. The (match was quite 
interesting and the bust stone was curled 
after midnight when Skips Hawthorne and 
Thomas were 13 to 13. The visiting skip 
won his game by one point amid tiie 
cheers of the onlookers. The score by 
rinks was as follows:

i been <•''
iverpool. . sffi 

'in Portland; ~ f
Town.

toman,
,J Halifax. 
ïamAesV -

ty, from
Jan 23—» stmr Manchester 
John.t

art Glasgow, Jan 22—Sld, lu, Nemea, 
St Johu. \
leeûBtown, Jan 23—Passed, stmr Apugh- 

Holme, from Halifax for Sharpness, 
urke Island, Jan 8—®ld, schrs Harold J 
Us, Wambaeh, for La Have; Clara, Ernst, 
Mahone Pay; 9th, schrs Kipling, Rich

’s. for Halifax: 11th, schr Maud Churchill, 
•.line:, for Locke-port.
a port 14th—Brigs Leo, from Ponce, ard

erst

she and Austin first met.
To pay a parting visit to his sweetheart, 

and tell her of his alleged prospects, he es- 
Mr. amd Mrs. Thomas Matthews have I ;eemyd a simple act of justice. When their 

to Hopewell Cape foA a short visit.
While there Mr. MaUtiie-ws will attend the
the Albert circuit court, mxw in session ...
at that place. He is one of the petit I Now, he had nothing but hie own exertions 
jurymen from this section. j to count upon, and Constance might be of

the mind that that was a circumstance

9
Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 

A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, includiogthe Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, #1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 
lene 25 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians' testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
Cresolbnb Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S:A.

love-making began he was the acknowledg
ed heir prospective to his uncle’s wealth.

gone
/St. Andrew’s.Fredericton

Z. Fowler, Allan
Fred. Hatt, W. J. Draper,
T. A. Wilson. F. L. Harrison,
J. S. Campbell, skip. 14 F. White, skip.... 
Ciras. W. Weddall, P. W. Thomson,
C. H. Allan, A. Geo. Blair, jr.,
F. L. Fowler, John White,
R.F. Randolph, skip.26 G. A. Kimball, skip. 7 
R. Clark, T. P. Pugsley,
M. Lemont, P. A. Clarke,
E. H. Allen, C. McL. Troop,
J.H.TIawthorne.skip.M J. U. Thomas, skip.13 

C. *T. Nevine,
C. S. Robertson,
W. S. Barker,

H. C. Rutter, skip...14 W. A. Stewart, ckip.1f>

SENT
.18on a

“ DO IT NOW.”FREE The Stomach, Liver and Blood require 
cleaning aa-Spring approaches. There is .

remedy than Wheeler’s Botanic rate, it was but fair to lay the truth before 
Use if for Headaches, Sour I her and leave it to herself to deeiûe. 

Stomach, Dizziness, Indigestion Conati- when Auatlin made his call, he found
Stress Arttliati^1 £“ Pure* ^ instance in even greater trouble than him- 
table, 25 cents. | *>lf. Her father had come a few days be-

fore to apprise her of an offer of marriage 
Italian statistics show that the émigra- I mada her by an old friend of his on behalf 

tion to America has reached the figure a young kinsman of the latter—an offer
160.(100 annually. About half of these re- Mr w - had already accepted,
turn eventually to Italy, the rest remain 
in the United (States.

which materially altered the case. At any

no better 
Bittern.■ ans . • . TAKE . * .I

TO ANY are

MAN. W. Porter 
S. D. Simmons, 
G. W. Hodge, m

m.68 Total ,53Total. IVMY GENEROUS OFFER.
1 gladly send FREE OF CHARGE. 100 
irtmg NERVOUS DEBILITY FILLS,
•I) Positively Guaranteed to CURB any 
4 BLA N. They wia give you a “Sew Lease o) 
VORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN ,GOLD 
tZwWK-s, Stomach, Heart, Kidney, liver. Bind.

onous
that honey in a warm climate is apt to 

intoxicant similar
e Hampton Defeats Carleton.

The Carleton curlers, four rinks strong, 
Hampton Tuesday- and played Iter ment and form an 

to mead is not quite clear. The aid af
forded by bees and other insects in the 
propagation of flowers is known to hll- 
The good gardener knows something of 
the value of certain tribes of insect eat
ing insects. The ladrbu£ « one of the 
most useful insects. Spiders also should 
be protected. The more spiders in the 

to torment the

counting his daughter’s inclinations of as 
little consequence as Ansil Bourne had 
those of his-nephe^k

When Constance tried to expostulate 
against this summary disposal of herself—at 
least to beg a brief respite—her father’s im
perious temper lost all bounds. He gave 
her five minutes to decide between his 
permanent displeasure and yielding to his 
commands.

“Surely you would not force me to marry 
I cannot love,” she pleaded pite-

went to
two rinks in the afternoon ami two in 
the evening, all four being defeated. The 
score by rinks are as follows:

% !

Afternoon. FOR WOMEN.

Run down, pale, weak, over-worked 
women, nervous and tired out with house
hold care; constipated, liver torpid, with 
blotched, sallow, muddy complexions, 
blood thin and impure, need building up 
and a thorough renovation of their sys
tems. Herbine Bitters, the great blood 
purifier, is your best friend. It gently 
moves the bowels and thus removes the 
cause and act^directly on the liver and 
kidneys, keeping them, active and strong, 
while at the same time it clears the com
plexion, increases the flesh, brightens the 
eye and gives strength and vigor to the 
whole system. _

At all druggists or of Bray ley Sons 
& Co., Montreal.

Large size 25c.; Double size, 50c.

Hampton. Carleton.
F. M. Sproul, W. Ruddock,
T. W. Robertson, M. Wetmore,
R. H. Smith, Cbas. Coster,
G. M. Wilson, skip. .20. W. O. Dunham, skip. 13

me a self-addressed
oceive the 100 Pills

Iwil

* SsSé^srasss&ÿA
«that gives perfect satisfaction to

iiflbers. If you ever come to Avon. N.Y., 
call at my office and I will take the 

Measure in showing you Thousands and
■ of the strongest kind of unsolicited 
la received from happy and well

flicsbam the feweras
John Brown,
Wm. Irons,
J. M. Belyea,

W. Langstrotb, skip.16 E. R. Taylor, skip..15

Rev. W. W. Lodge, 
W. J. Brown,
F. H. Barnes,ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Evening. a man 

ously.
“How do you know you can’t till you’ve 

seen him?—unless indeed, there’s another—”
Ms. Waring did not finish.
A tell-tale blush mantled Constance’s 

cheeks, at sight of which her father’s face 
grew purple.

“Give me your answer instantly !” he de* 
manded with vehemence. “Do you accept 
the husband I offer you or not?”

“I—I cannot, father,” she faltered, look
ing beseechingly through her tears.

“Henceforth, then, you are no daughter 
of mine! Go, starve or beg with whatever 
vagabond adventurer you have chosen to 
bestow your heart upon—if, indeed,” he 
added tauntingly, “he will care now to ac
cept so profitless a gift.”

With these cruel and bitter words Stephen 
Waring turned his back upon his daughter, 
and she knew too well there was little hope

Lb
Hampton. Carleton.

H. H. Bell, W. L. Jewett,
Dr. S. G. Ritchie, O. Howard,

-•James Bury, E. 8. Brodie,
W. S. Fowler, skip..19 W. D. Baskin, skip..12

das been proved bythe large amount of business done by

n or firm In the Medical Business to-day.
X but I hove the Testimoniale to 
s vtls ol my statements. »

r request that every reader of this

‘ïiSSEsH
Jl^-t^jefly th^YER10^.11 more 8'ood

J^'b'haye loet all confidence In mankind, I 
^. request that they, too, answer this adver- 

I Sfldsee tor themselves that at lasflthey have

I medicine a thorough trial you should find 
uld not do more than I have claimed lor It

D "lad, f/771V PiVegive you perfect satisfaction, 
,aV certainly wül, I should be only too 

ou tell «i 1 your friends what the Pills 
ese Pills are unlike any other pills, 

physic the patient or injure him in any 
manner, something that you cannot 
llcinos put out by other firms to core

Dr. F. H. Wetmore, G. F. Scovil,
Rev. C. D. Schofield, J. Donahue,
W H March, R. C. Wilson,
H. E. Fowler, skip..17 James Scott, skip...12

,73 Total,

\
WATCHSTEMGenuine harp’s $,52Total SET,

iuest that they, too, answer Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

[3St. Stephen, Jan. 22—(Special)—The 
Fredericton Curling Clulb arrived here 
this morning and played against the St. 
Stephen curlers 'this afternoon, winning 

of 32 to 16. The score by

1BAL STEM
WIMD

This would tend to show that
FREEOFby a score 

rinks was as follow’s: !Hoi ehoUn( To lntroauoe Dr. Weetan'e Improved Pink 
Iron Tome PEle for making blood, for paie 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney

r n i- r a 14k gold-plat#d watefc. Ladtea or 
f HtLCkmt*, nicely engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranted 6 years. Ike Pills are 
10c. per box, |3.60 for 8 boxes. Bend this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes end the 
watch, or writs for particulars. This Is • 
semaine offer.

THM DR. WRSTON PILL CO., 
m Young Toronlts.

St. Stephen.
J. Graham,
G. Klein,
A. Mungall,
Dr. McLaughlin, 

,15 skip....................
A. Ohipman,
C. A. Lindow,
B. Stevens,
S. N. Hyslip,

.17 skip.....................

Fredericton. 
Rialnh Clarke,
M. Lemont,
R. S. Barker,
J. H. Hawthorne, 

skip.....................
C. H. Weddall,
C. H. Allan,
T. L. Fowler,
R. F. Randolph,

and .1on nervousness, etc., we glvtMust Bear Signature of Akisefed
9ty- Mresl

Croii
cft You have received Free Samples of

pofcn other firms, which was so powerful, 
been used continuously for three 

bt but what they would have killed p,f « See Facsimile Wrapper Below. . .. 7‘Ïïfcro «m AM
ves of thounon&s of sufferers, who, but for 
tiMOyVJould hare been in their graves to-day. 

hr holds good for 30 days only from
eKT yon^GENTLEItlEN

tssxfstfos rd for the
mail. Free of Charge, 

writing for the Pills, please be kind enough 
n© the names and addresses, on a separate 
paper from your letter, of every lady or 
uwhomyou understand has Consumption 
Trouble, ard I will send them something 
save their life. Address at once

Cougp,
Coljdsj

50 YEAR!!

,32 Total .16Very small and as.essy 
to take ns sugar*

of his relenting.
Such was the substance of the recital 

Austin heard from Constance’s lips; and, 
staange to say, instead of looking sorrowful, 
his face actually seemed to brighten.

“I have already had an offer of employ
ment in the counting-house of one of my 
father’s old friends, to whom I telegraphed 
this morning,” he said : “the salary is not 
large, but I think two might live on it.”

Rising, he took Constance’s hand, and

Total
The weather conditions made the ice 

very poor and 'the evening games were de
clared off. The visitors were entertained 

at the Windsor Hotel this even-

P-fm. ■ Aprs. Wood’s Phosÿhofllni,CARTER’S"::™
Hiittle for biliousness.
W Vf P for,torpid liver.

ft. L| IB a FOR CONSTIPATION. 
m riLL.9. F0R 8ALL0W SK|Ha

FOR THEC0MPLEXI0H
, . OEZTVUm MUgTWAVEUPMATUWt.j Wmty ,T«g»taMe.>^ara^5^

>— 1 The Great English Remedy, 
a gold and recommended by an 
jj druggists in Canada. Only rell* 

^3 able medicine discovered. «Six 
-packages guaranteed to cure all 

forms of SerualTveaknesa, all effects of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package 11, six, 86. One v>Ul please.

Wood’s Fhoephodlne le eold In BL John 
by ell neponidble druggists. _
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HOCKEY,
Fredericton Defeats St. Stephen.

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 23 (Special) 
An interesting game of hockey was played 
fiere this evening between the Fredericton 
city team and the Thistles of this place,

LLEN We WARD
Box 5ld, Avon, N. Y.

ry reader of this paper sh uld answer 
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I turn the Municipality on such special *c- 
eeuat le $12,000, not Including the cost of the 
“Isolation Hospital.”
Deduct from the total expenses as

above estimated to date....................
Amount of the special grant ordered

at the last special meeting.............. 12,000.00
Leaving a balance, being excess ex

penditure or liability incurred over 
amount ordered te be pftld.*. 8,792:51 
Th<* boat'd ate of opinion that the spread 

Of smallpox here has been successfully 
checked, and that there will be but few cases 
hereafter. It will be necessary, however, to 
continue the “Isolation Hospital” until the 
disease is entirely stamped out. Probably 
the average coot for the next three months 
may be estimated at $1,000 per month, but 
in order that there may be sufficient funds 
to enable the board to successfully cope with 
any fresh outbreak, it will be well for the 
municipal council to give authority to a 
committee of the council to grant a further 
sum of $1,000 in addition to the *tim of 
$1,000 per month, making in all the sum of 
$4,0fi(^ in addition to tihe balance ab abeve

The board of health, therefore, ask that the 
„ $2,732.87 be paid to them, and that,

in addition, a committee of your council may 
be authorized qn the requisition of this Doard 
of health to grant this board a further sum 
not exceeding the said sum of $4,000.

It may be presumed that the lieutenant 
governor in council will reimburse to this 
municipality the cost incurred as above for 
vaccination, and it is hoped that, as there 
was danger that the epidemic might have 
spread so as to endanger the public gener
ally in thi province had not flu oh happily 
been averted, the cost of suppressing the 
same may be largely assumed by the execut
ive government to be paid rqf out of the 
public monies of the province.

The following is a statement of all the 
cases of smallpox within this city and county 
from and including the Barton case to the 
present time:
Total number of smallpox cases............... Ml
Recovered..
Died................
Number havl 
Treated at 
Treated at

—.K*' W
>

f’i
$14,732.87

J f
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County Councillors Meet and Talk—Board of Health; Re per 
and Tax Collections the Features of the Meeting— 

Christie vs. Lowell.

V weak back and pans winch the sureYou ought not to neglect for a moment a 
signal of kidney trouble. It is dangerous, perhaps fatally so not to give immediate attention 
to this danger signal of Nature. If, eyen for a short period, the kl<1"gkil to perforin their 
important work, poisonous matter of the most virulent character is lewg carricd into the 
blood instead of being thrown off in the natural manner. This is tfejreason that kidney 
troubles are so frequently fatal in their results.

arc

Vv

The members of the municipal council 
had their talking clothes on Tuesday 
and, as a consequence, a four-hour session 
was required to transact business which 
with less oratory but more practical re
sults could hare been completed in half 
the time- While some of the members 
•aid nothing others talked enough and to 
spare, and the particular offenders in this 
line were Councillors Lowell and Chris
tie. They occupied the floor the greater 
part of the afternoon, but, it must be ad
mitted, their efforts were ably seconded 
by some of the others. It was not a 
“feast of reason,” rather it was a torrent 
of complaint and defence. Coun. Lowell 
was on the war path and Coun. Christie 
eaw to it that he found the opposition. 
And so there was little done- The more 
important matters were not discussed at 
length, but It was the collection of taxes 
in the rural districts that called forth 
most of the oratorical gems.

The board of health’s report as to the 
cost of the recent smallpox epidemic was, 
probably, the moat interesting item of 
the session- There was material in it for 
discussion, but it was not discussed at 
length and passed the council without 
amendment. Some of the parish repre
sentatives felt they had not been fairly 
treated inasmuch as the parishes were 
called upon to pay their share of the cost 
of the smallpox epidemic without, the op
portunity of even participating in the 
free vaccination- However, the opposi
tion from this source was not serious.

Warden White occupied the chair and 
the councillors present were:

Lancaster—Lowell, Long, Armstrong- 
Simonde—Lee. Horgan, McLeod- 
St. Martins—Cochrane, Ruddick, Mo

sher-
Musquash—Dean, Thompson.

. City of St. John—Daniel, Seaton, Colwell, 
Baxter, Waring, McGoldrick, Tufts, Arm
strong, Macrae, Maxwell, Robinson, Mil- 
lidge, Christie, McMullcin- 

Thé minutes of the meetings of October 
1 and November 19 were read and confirm-

the report lie on the table until the audi
tor’s statement was read- ,

Coun. Lowell again asked if the name of 
every delinquent was on the list, and upon 
Auditor Magilton explaining that it only 
purported to be a list of the heaviest ones, 
Coun. Lowell demanded to know why any 
names were put on the list when they 
were not all on.

Coun. J. R. Armstrong stated that many 
delinquents were able and willing to pay 
if called on to do so. He instanced the 
case of one man who had never received 
a bill for his taxes and consequently did 
not know how far he was in arrears.

Coun. Lowell again rose to attack the 
auditor and said %e objected to any offi
cer of the municipality bringing out the 
names of individuals as delinquents. It 
was a high-handed piece of business and 
if the auditor would busy, himself as much 
about the city indebtedness as about the 
county he would find the burden would 
be shifted.

Coun. Christie rose tq a point of order, 
claiming Coun. Lowell should not attack 
an officer of the council in an open meet
ing where the officer could not reply. Any 
grievance should go before a committee 
rather than be ventilated in open council. 
He (Christie) was prepared to take all the 
responsibility for the list as it was prepar
ed under his instructions-

Coun. Lowell wanted to know if the 
municipality was to be ruled by Coun. 
Christie. If so it was unfair and he would 
not tolerate it any longer.

The warden upheld Coun. Christie’s 
point of order Mid stated that he must 
rule against Coun- Lowell.

Coun. Lowell again asserted that it was 
unjust to single out certain men and hold 
them up as delinquents. It was one of the 
meanest, most contemptible things he had 
seen in his six years at the board-

Coun. ’Christie—“Call him to order 
again.”

Coun. R- H. Armstrong thought the 
matter should be dropped-

"-1

Dr. Willieons’ Pink Pillssum of

■For Pale People—

the best thing you can get for kidney troubles. Their 
action is prompt, strengthening and curative. They act not 
only directly and efficiently on the kidneys, but are equally 
effective in all cases of liver complaint. Both these important 
organs can be kept in a perfectly healthy, active condition by 
the use of this famous remedy.

1

are

*
«■>«r /

72

it23
(ivlng smallpox at present.. ..

Bplidemlc Hospital.....................
Isolation Hospital..........

Treated at homes......................... ..
At Epidemic Hospital at present.. ..
At Isolation Hospital at present.. .
At homes at present 

Besides the 4 cases of smallpox at the 
“Isolation Hospital,” there are 9 cases ready 
to be discharged, and 3 persons suffering 
with complications.

Coun. Daniel moved the report he 
adopted and the recommendations carried

29
. 29

. .None
4
2

!

■>1ST

out.

The Doctors’ Salaries.

Coun. Baxter asked wih&t remuneration 
paid to Dra. Ellis and Morris for thewas

services they had rendered.
Coun. Daniel replied that Dr. Ellis was 

hired by the hospital oomimssdoners at 
$7 per day. Dr. Morris was hired by the 
board of health at $5 per day until he as
sumed x charge of the isolation hospital, 
when he got $7.

Coun. Baxter thought the remuneration 
too small and thought the council 

should vote more.
Coun. McGoldrick strongly censured the 

board of health for not paying Dr. Morris 
larger salary. He thought they should 

resign as soon as they -had settled with 
the doctor, for that gentleman was not 
fairly treated.

Coun. Millidge thought both Dra. Ellis 
and Morris should have been paid at least 
$10 per day each.

Coun. Huddick spoke at length in com
plaint against the board of health for not 
providing free vaccination for the county.

Coun. Daniel* defended the board and 
stated it -had no power to enforce com
pulsory vaccination except for persons 
actually liable to contagion and in the 
judgment of the board free vaccination 
for the county was unnecessary. The board 
could not send physicians all over the 
county but any resident of the county 
calling at the board off health rooms would 
have been vaccinated free of charge.

Remember too, that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
purify and enrich the blood, and strengthen the 

If your blood is out of order as shown 
by skin eruption, weakness, palpitation of the 
heart, headaches, nervousness, etc., there is no 
other medicine in the world will put you 
right as safely and quickly as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.1

There are many imitations of this sterling medicine 
but you can always tell the genuine because you will find 
the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” 

the wrapper of every box.

Sold by all druggists or sent by mail post paid at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2 50 by addressing 

5* the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

1
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ed. Councillor Christie Talks Out.
County Finances. Coun. Christie—“This business of not 

paying faxes has been going on for years. 
When Coun. Lowell attemps to rail at me 
I don’t care that for him,” accompanying 
the remark with a snap of his fingers. “I 
have my duty to perform here and am not 
to be burked by him. If he is as interest
ed as he seems he can call on me and I’ll 
tell iiim who the delinquents are. He need 
not threaten the auditor for that gentle
man is in no danger of losing his office 
because he has acted honestly. I intend 
to see 'that the people of the parishes pay 
their taxes as well as those in the city. 
There should be no such arrearage. Any 
gentleman who can take European tours 
cant pay his taxes.”

Coun. Lowell—“Who do you mean?” 
Coun. Christie—“I’m not such a fool as 

to be caught by you.” r
Auditor Magilton asked if he could be 

heard, but permission was withheld- 
Coun. Christie said that the list of 

names should be used. If Coun. Lowell 
objected to it he did not want the infor
mation.

Coun. Lowell said he would support a 
which struck at 

If the auditor was

>

The report of the committee on finance 
and accounts recommended payment of the 
usual accounts:

The committee had before them a report 
of the auditor showing an exceedingly large 
amount of taxes uncollected in the several 
parishes of this municipality, and after 
careful consideration of the whole matter, 
recommended that the secretary be author
ized to commence legal proceedings against 
all persons and estates owing rates and 
taxes in the said parishes for the purpose 
of enforcing immediate payment thereof. 
And that special committees be appoint
ed to advise with the secretary on any 
or all matters relating to the collection of 
said rates and taxes.

The respective committees are made up 
of Warden White and Chairman Christie 
of the finance and accounts board, and one 
councillor from each parish as follows: St. 
Martins, Cochran; Simonds, Lee; Lancas
ter, Long;. Musquash, Dean.

The committee recommended that rates 
and taxes due shall be deducted from any 
moneys paid to road masters or others in 
the employ of the municipality; that de
bentures to the amount of <7.000 be issued 
for paying indebtedness incurred in the 
purchase of the isolation hospital, such 
debentures to be 30 years, 3J per cent, per 
annum and non-aasessabte.

The committee also reported that under 
the authority of the council a loan of ten 
thousand dollars was negotiated with the 
Bank of New Brunswick at 4J per centum 
per annum to pay part expense incurred 
by the smallpox epidemic, such loan to be 
repaid on the first day of July next.

The report was taken up section by sec
tion and the first, relating to payment of 
tills, passed without discussion:.

Councillor "Christie moved that the sec
ond section be adopted.

Coun. McGoldrick thought information 
should bé given to the meeting as to the 
indebtedness of the different parishes.

Coun- Maxwell agreed and said the chair
man of the finance committee should state 
ho* much money was owing by] each par-

on

Unseen.

God?” the Doubter ask»'
A Winter Morning.

The Snow-king—archer of the jjJjrtgrjkloB
asftiE? ïe°7hiacrkTpM^;

The trees are garnished with white pano 
plies, ,, ,

While down still lanes the walls and
Embellished arc as with a master's skill: 
What fairy pillows deck eact sash and sin, 
How glow familiar scenes with phamaaiee.

trgj.rfr-rreertte-n hwM.ett the brooding
* ’ stand like dies of soldiers

has the world grown deathly

the time of the Duke of York’s visit. His 
mother has been with him for the past 
four weeks. He married Eva, the only 
daughter of M. D. Pride, Amherst, who, 
with two children, survive him. Besides 
his father and mother, he has one brother 
and a sister residing at Bridgetown. Mr. 
Foster was a most genial and sociable man, 
highly respected by all who knew him, 
and great ^sorrow is expressed at his early 
death, just in the midst of a more than 
ordinarily successful, and brilliant career. 
The funeral will take place Thursday from 
the résidence of Mr. Pride, where a brief 
service wdl be held, after which a service 
will be held at the Episcopal church, of 
which deceased was a member. The in- 
ferment will take place at the Highland 
cemetery.

I "Fdo'not®see Him anywhere.

« ITIV OBITUARY.i

“Aod where is death? the 
“And yet I know that he 

There lies my dearest rn 
Nor voice, nor footstep

_ “/yghere 9T* the violets?1 ’
“I do not see them, ye 

Although the winds are 
• They are alive--beneath 

Francis Egan, i

crev-Mrs. Mary Fleming.

The death of Mrs. Mary Fleming, widow 
of the late Peter Fleming, occurred Tues
day oftemoon Hi the resid 
daughter, Mrs. W. D. Carron, corner of 
Brittain and Charlotte streets. Mrs. 
Fleming was a native of Killarney, Ire- 
land, and cam* to this city in 1842. She 

85 years of age and leaves one daugh
ter, Mrs. W. P. Carron, and two souk, 
Joint and Daniel, both of New York. Mrs. 
Fleming was (hteld in the highest esteem 
by all her friends.

No Cure; No Pay.

The feeling of the representatives from 
rural districts seemed to be that as they 
had not received free vaccination they 
should .not be asked to pay any portion 
of the cost. x

The report with the recommendations 
contained was accepted on division, the 
vote standing:

Yea—Baxter, Christie, Daniel, MaMul- 
kin,. Colwell, McGoldrick, Macrae, Mil
lidge, Seaton, Robinson, Maxwell, Tufts, 
Cochran, Thomson, Dean, R. H. Arm
strong, Lee and Horgan.

Nay—McLeod, Ruddick, Lowell, Mosher, 
Long.

Coun. Maxwell moved that the special 
committee appointed to negotiate the last 
loan should negotiate this one. Carried.

Coun. Robinson moved that a committee 
be appointed to interview the local gov
ernment and see what proportion of the 
cost of the smallpox epidemic they would 
bear.

This carried and Couns. Robinson, Mac
rae, McGoldrick, Lee and Ruddick were 
appointed the committee.

Conn. Christie moved for a committee 
to consider a means of expressing the 
gratitude of the municipality to Drs. EUis 
and Morris. The committee appointed 
consisted of Couns. J. R. Armstrong, Bax
ter, Millidge, Dean and Long.

A special committee appointed to act 
with the architect m the matter of jail 
improvements reported that in accordance 
with a resolution of council they called 
for tenders for necessary cell and other 
doors for the jail and received seven ten- 
ders; therefore that of James Fleming 
for $1,200 being the lowest, was accepted 
and the architect was authorized to enter 
into a contract iwith Mr. Fleming in ac
cordance with the terms of his tender. The 
report was adopted.

A communication from J. King Kelley 
respecting a claim for damages of Nath
aniel Peacock was referred to Coun. Daniel, 
J. R. Armstrong, Millidge, Macrae and 
McGoldrick to investigate the claim and 
report.

J. V. McLellan, as registrar of deeds, 
submitted a report that $415.80 remained 
to the credit of the council from his of
fice.

once of her
beds 
mailed;

In alienee
As if at Winter's chilling touch it paled;
Now, In the radiance of the morning light , EVERY SCEPTIC i 
Is all the glory of eachanUaent hailed!

The
—Maurice

•was
„ use it

you will soon, turn in r .avor.
\ THE ANNUAL MEETING f 

AnXCreat Educational Convention 
\ - -OF THE - # School,

Office and 
Church

F urniture Manufacture

--------
Prof.* M. Chisholm.

The death occurred Tuesday of Prof 
A. M. OhLaholto, principal of the musical 
department off tjhe School for the Blind, 
Halifax. Heart disease was the cause of 
death. Prof. Chisholm iwae a native off 
Great Viltofie,, N. S., and had been con
nected with the school since 1868. His 
musical abilities were of an exceptionally 
high order, and the deceased was held in 
high esteem bÿ all who knew him.

Deceased was in his 46th year. He leaves 
a widow (nee Lawson) and son.

proper list but not one 
certain individuals, 
prepared to read a list of all in arrears 
he would support it but not a partial list 
such as this. He suggested the names be 
not read until -May and then if the list 
was a complete one he would be pleased 
to support it.

The amendment to the effect that the 
names be read was put and resulted in 
a tie vote. The warden decided against

farn’iDaipn'sHss/al'n
NEW BRUNSWIG'

A. K. Clark.

The death occurred Wednesday morning 
Of Alexander K. Clark, the event causing 
regret, throughout the city. A few days 
ago Mr. Clark was attacked 'by pneu
monia, but up to within an hour off his 
death was thought -to be on the road to 
recovery. He was prominently connected 
with the Maritime Lithographing Com
pany. He 'leaves a widow and nine chil
dren, including Mrs. E. A. Goodwin, Mr. 
R D. Clark, Colin Clark, Misses Eliza
beth and Ruby, of this city; Mr. George 
Clark, of Springfield, Mass.; Mrs. T. 1«. 
Johnston and Miss Effie Clark, off Mont
real.

he 28th, 29th 
p m. on thewill be held »*FftKDKRICMN o 

and 80th Januafe next, opening ■ 
28th. A JF STERLING B. LORDLl

(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 
Manufacturing Company, Ltd )

Factory and Office,

62 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. I

fare expected to 
ting, and every- 

Qvttgf to attend. One 
iwJT Buy single ticket 

for Standard Cer-
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send delegatee tjkthis 
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press.

Among the p 
address the met 
son, Com i
Dairying; M 
Stock Cony 
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Chief ofJPoultry 
Expert 
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v
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Sections two, three and four off the re
port were then adopted. Section five, pro
viding for the issue off $7,000 debentures 
for the isolation hospital, was adapted 
with an amendment providing for a sink
ing fund to redeem the debentures.

Section six, dealing with the $10,000 
loan, was adopted, and then the report as 
a whole.

The county buildings committee reported 
that they had the judge’s, sheriff’s and 
grand jury çooms papered and painted, 
the bamister’s room painted, new carpet 
and furniture put in the judge’s room at 
a cost off $234.49, which is within the 
limit of $300 allowed by the council. A 
new platform and porch were erected 
from the court house to the registiy of
fice. They recommended that six suitable 
chairs be purchased for the hamsters’

be published In the

^speakers who will 
Irof. J. W. Robert- 
^Agriculture anil 
sfe Dominion. Live 

uddiclr, Chief 
F. C. Hare, 

kof. Grisdale, 
fed Prof W.

men«
Peg are j 
oner- • w. Hod _

sloner; g n, Ottawa 
Division;

Faring Ottawa,
For /urthér°lnforœat!on offirelk
f W. W. HU !.' ■!!),
/ Corresponding Ssci^nry,f St. John. jL B.

i
Alfred E Robirson.

A large number of people in thip, city 
and Fredericton mil regret to hear of the 
death of AKrfed E. Robinson, which oc- 

few days iU- 
A widow and seven children sur-

WANTED.
William Olive, St. Stephen.

tit. Stephen. Jan. 22—(Special)—A kind
ly life closed at an early hour on Wednes
day morning, when death released from 
suffering William Olive at his home, in 
this town. Mr. Olive was born in Carle- 
ton, tit John, and would 'have been 60 
years of age in March next. He married 
Misa Géorgie Hanson, of Carleion, who 
with six children survive him* For some 
years he was proprietor of the hotel at 
Grand Falla and came to St Stephen from 
there about 16 years ago. 
ducted a restaurant for some time and 
was later employed as a motorman with 
;the Street Railway Company. Afterwards 
he was employed as foreman with a rail
way construction company at Boston, 
Mass., and at Trenton, N* J- His dispo
sition was always cheerful and he made 
many firm and sincere friends.

His children are Mrs. Parker Grimmer 
and Mrs. Alex. Murray, of St. Stephen ; 
Mrs. Lovely, of Boston; Harry, wbo is 
married in Calais; Mercedes and Ken
neth, who reside at home- 
Charles Olive, of St John, and Douglas 
Olive, of Boston, are brothers, and Mrs. 
Cann and Mrs. Wyman, of Yarmouth, are 
sisters of the deceased- He had suffered 
from diabetes for gome time and on Sun
day last his physicians amputated his 
right leg above the knee*

The funeral will be held on Friday af
ternoon at 2.30 ant^ will be conducted by 
the Rev. W. C Goucher, pastor of the 
Union street Baptist church, of which 
deceased was a, consistent member.

Out Hew Household Mamilcurred at tiydpey after a
ness.
vive. Several years ago Mr. Robinson re
moved from Fredericton to Sydney, where 
he w’as a memlber off the cable staff.

!«• one of the most salable books we et* 
offered to agents. It is packed with use»1 
information of great importance to *• 
health, happiness and prosperity of J* ,, 
family. Its variety of contents covers ■' 
whole field of domestic life, and every * 
tail of the home as it ehould be is del* u 
with concisely. Housekeepers will find 0 
book invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere 
Special terms and exclusive territory gotf* 
anteeed to those who act at once. Fuji p&J" 
ticulars mailed on application. Adiré*? \
A. H. MORROW, Publisher, 59 G. 
street, St. John, N. B.

MEN AND WOMEN to represent us W*i 
$12.00 A WEEK s’orne11* u>a* tra«lj 

BONA FIDE SALARY Hf£!a
motion and increase of salary. Ideal «■- 
ploy ment, new brilliant lines; beet pita*» 
old established House.
Bradley-Garretson Co., Ltd , Brantford, W'

1-2-4-wk-dAsw

Intercolonial Railwayash.
J. E* Bradshaw, St. Martins*

St. Martins, N. B., Jan. 21.—(Special)— 
This community was greatly shocked on 
Sunday morning last to hear of the sud
den death Of one its oldest and most 
highly respected residents, Joseph E. 
Bradshaw.

On Saturday he was in his usual health, 
attending' to his household duties and 
conversing with his family and friends and 
apparently in the best of health. He and 
his wife retired to rest about 10 o’clock, 
and when Mrs. Bradshaw awoke in the 
•morning about 7 she attempted to arouse 
her husband, and not meeting with any 
response summoned his brother, Noble 
Bradshaw. Upon examination Mr. Brad
shaw was found to be dead. He was in 
his 72nd year of his age. He leaves a 
wife, three sons and one daughter. The 
children are all residents off the United 
State». The funeral services were con
ducted ‘by Rev. ti. H. Cornwall.

Conn. Christie stated that the informa
tion could 'be given by the auditor. Lists 
of delinquents had been prepared and the 
auditor had 'them. It had been charged 
that Coun. Christie had been oppressing 
the poor man, but the list showed that 
many men were in arrears who were well 
able to pay; there was no oppression, but 
he thought the officials had been derelict 
in^lheir duty. They had made no effort 
to collect the taxes. Every year the par
ishes asked for loans when, if taxes had 

.been properly paid, they would have had 
plenty of funds.

Auditor J. A. Magilton then read a 
statement showing the arrears of taxes for 
each parish. The amounts mentioned have 
been owing for from two to 20 years*

On and after MONDAY, Oet<A«Sl.lHl; 
trains will nip daily (Sunday excepted) as 
fellows;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Express for Halifax wd Campbell ton.. 7.**
œnto^MtenPrHküiâx"«èU'4e
Exprès, lor Point du Chene, Halifax and

Ptotou..............................—...........................ÎH!
Express for Sussex ••. •• ”iL^;** —"îï’S Exprere for Quebec and Montreal.™—17.0C 
Express for Halifax and Sydney..22.»

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Here he con-
room.

Coun. Maxwell stated that no meeting 
of the committee had been held to pre
pare the report and consequently it was 
the report of Coun. MicMulkin, the chair
man, rather than the whole committee.

Coun. Baxter moved the report be re
ceived as the report of the committee. 
The various items in it were all right.

Coun. Christie moved that it go back 
to the committee, as the proceeding was 
irregular. v

Baxter’s motion carried and the report 
waa adopted.

Express from Halifax and Sydnay.........Mj
ExpS fcSm Montreal"'and Quebec.....12.«

.... M"“
Express (Saturday on.y>..M.M

All trains run Mutera Standard Time; 
24.00 o’clock is mid6*8flit.

GENTLEMAN seeks pooittoc 
^ 1 ' next soring- wtu.ipupil on „ _------

cservices in exchange 
reply by letter givin 
cnees. A. L—

16.06Coup. Lee moved that the county sec
retary be instructed to notify the assessors 
that before July 1 every year they shall 
send in a return of persons relieved of 
taxes, such return to be submitted to the 
finance and accounts committee.

The matter was referred to the finance 
committee and the council adjourned at

3S.ll
telegraph. 

1-20-1 w-dw
Eben and

M^Tm. dÆSh.
St.; Martin».. .. .. -lj.M0.49 
Lancaster, No. !.. „ 2,328.94 
Lancaster, No. 2.. - „ 1*4.90
Simonds....................... *,777.04
Musquash ........ 1,1*4.60

The arrears due December, 1900, and 
'December, 1901, were:

M ANTED—Two men to work on ixt 
Farm, 3% miles from the city. Must un*1- 
stand milking and general farm work -P" 
ply to S. A. Carpenter, Fairville. l-'&Jt*

The Cost of Smallpox.

The following report was then read from 
the board of health:

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager 

Moncton, N. B„ October ^;. 1WL 
GEO. CARVILL» c- T- -A-

City Ticket Office :
7 KiQS Street, St. John, N. B

$1,458.94 
2,466.20 

169.18 
4,053.2d 
1,193.76 At the special meeting of the municipal 

council, held In November last, a committee 
from such council was appointed to act with 
the local board of health for the city and 
county of St. John, with power to acquire 
an additional epidemic hospital at a cost 
not to exceed the sum of $10,000.

Subsequently the Morin,nd Farm, on the 
Sandy Point road, was purchased, the con
veyance being made to the municipality for 
the sum of $7,000, which sum was paid by 
the municipality. This property is now 
designated the "Isolation Hospital."

At the said meeting, further sums were 
ordered to be paid from time tx> time to 
this board, being the estimated expenses to 
that date and additional estimated expenses 
aggregating in all a sum not to exceed, In 
addition to the above $10,000, $12,000.

The total expenses to date Incurred by this 
board attributable to the introduction of the 
case of smallpox by the Barton sailor, who 
went to the General Public Hospital on the 
90th day of September last, are as follows:
Vaccination..
Vaccine.........

A. W, Foster, Springhill- Apply to William P]
Trustc&^JApnrtffl6.30. >re, Victoria Co.

Amherat, N. Jan. 21.—(Special)— 
After several weeks’ illness, caused by 
somie foreign growth on the brain, which 
baffled the,skill of 'his physdciaaç, A. W. 
Foster, of tiprmghiM, passed away this 
afternoon at the residence of his father- 
in-law, M. D. Pride, Amherst. About 
five weeks ago, in order to be near the 
attending physician, Mr. Foster came to 
Amherst, he had gradually weakened and 
although for the past week 
hopes have been entertained, ihis death to- 

great shock to his

WANTED—A Second 
'ier for SetupsBusiness Men, I CARE-LINED FACES1901.

IfS
•'£1

1900.
St Martins.. .. •• •
Musquash..f/\. ; y. •• 2.248.lo 
Simonds.... .. •••7,462.94
Lancaster, No. !.. •• 8,902.64 
Lancaster, No. 2.. •« 318.28
A Lively Tilt.

Goun. Lowell asked if the report con
tained any record as to the amount of 
taxes owing to the county by the city.

Goun. Christie stated that the list con
tained names which could be read if de
sire#,! but it showed principally that the 
arrearages were much larger than should

N.aSll,
Apply,
Secreta

WANTEI>—Immediately a First, or Be1''* 
Class Female Teacher. Parker Cratr tary Trustees, District No. 6 Ki^’c>- 
__________________ ___ 1-8 tl'__

- ’Hr
n cot31’’Parish o 

statingontious to discover and • 
ployJwll trained and talented help 
pioy weii w t secure bwu pvzo»-young people ,ar@ begiQ tQ gup_
2i0niL Init.mar'is upon us for such help, 
imperially “or touns men who can write 
Shorthand*

Send F of_ Exercises in Practical Pen-Our Twehe for our Catalogues, con- 
manship, J* and Courses of Study. 

OiSbIiV begins ’rimrsda.y, Jan-
uary 2nd.

<on.Are not always the sign of 
mental worry, for many a 
person goes silently along 
day in and day out, suffering 
almost beyond telling from 
bodily pain, and the only sign 

betrays It is the care-

sD «och Lomond,
1-16 41

Miss Jennie Davidson, of Derby.

Fredericton, Jan. 22—(Special)—There 
arrived here by the noon train, today, en 
route to her former home, at Derby, 
Northumberland county, for burial, the 
remains of Jennie Davidson, aged 19 years, 
whose death was caused by aaphixiation 
at Providence, Rhode Island. She retired 
to her room shortly before midnight Fri
day and the following morning was found 
in bed unconscious and the room filled 
with escaping gas. She was removed to 
the hospital, and died Monday morning 
without recovering. Investigation disclosed 
that a defect in the stop-cook allowed the 
gas to escape. She was the daughter of 
Alexander Davidson, and had been in 
Providence nearly a year.

A sister and a cousin, connected with 
the . Newport Hospital, accompanied the 
remains tone,

that 
lined face.
Stomach out of order ? Indigestion with its 

cutting acids making every breath you draw a 
dagger pain ? Dyspepsia gnawing to almost the 
point of distraction? Can't sleep ? Nervous ? 
You needn't suffer—South American Nervine

WANTED, 1 ont Cenada to inf ’ 
Roods, tacking up show cards _ 

fences, along roads and all conspi 
p.aces, also distributing small adver 
matter. Commission or salary $60 C 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2.- 

Steady employment to good, 1 
reliable men. No experience needful.
aNrcgS&iff E"PIBE '

MONEY TO LOÀS

or more no

manyday was no less a 
friends. „

Deceased was the eldest eon of 1. A. 
Foster, merchant, Bridgetown, N. 6. He 

graduate of Acadia College, studied 
law with C, It. Smith, K. C., Amherst, 

the ibar October 24th,

our

S Kerr 
> & Sonbe. put* “all things to rights,” chases the seams 

from the brow, and instead of the care lines 
there’ll be the glow of health. First bottle 
bel os ; a few bottles cure. *•

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

1Goun. Lowell objected, elating as a rea
son for his objection that the list was not 
a complete one, but rather that it aimed 
»t individuals.

Gotm. Christie said the financial condi
tion of the county was deplorable- This 
would easily be seen if the whole list was 
read. He moved that the auditor read the 
ktames of persons in arrears and then it 
qrould be scan who the people were who 
twould not pay. Omm- Dean seconded the 
(notion-
L_ yçu#, geatpÿ atareti that the seetigtf of

was a
■tk

$3,743.65 

.. 1,600.00

Odd Polirtw»'was admitted to 
1893, and has since practiced at Springhill. 
In 1897 he was appointed collector of 
customs at that town, and was also sti
pendiary magistrate. He joined, the mili
tia and last year took a special course 
at Fredericton, and received the appoint 
men t of captain of number six company 
of the 93rd Battalion, Cumberland, in 
which capacity he took an active part, 

&i§ tQ Halifax frt

Total vaccination expenses. 
Guards.. .
Groceries.. FREE J 

“Facts ^ 
thing anf 
ment fit, 
Invaluafi* 
pleted d® 
caused D 
or over* 
cover f°r 
dress th* 
Box 252*

iK MEN—A valuable book, 
,‘alth.” It explains every- 
lustratee the way of treat- 

, all obstacles to marriage. 
' men who suffer from de-

$9,900.50
Coal and wood..........................................
æHrepiül'-' ■ with- „ 

co»t Of running rame for 114 mouths 2,376.27 
Miscollanrous accounts...........................  1,506.61)

$14,732:87
A consMerable portion ol Che above sum 

has not yet been paid.
The totti amount receive MU?

Poor Year for Peter's Pence.

Rome, Jan. 21 .—The Vatican accounts 
for last year show that only 2,300,000 lire 
have beam received for Peter's pence, 
which in the worst year since 1870. The 
United States is third in the list of con
tributors with 249,000 lire.

178.
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nt by mall In plain sealed MONET TO LOAN on city, town, 
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01 interest H. H. Pickett.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Mr C. T. Trangott, the popular director of the Kingston Young Men’s Chris-

liitilililt
the advice of some friends I procured a supply of Dr. Williams Pink Pills and I 
am grateful to-day that I did so, for they have certainly made me feel like a new 
man. My energy and ambition have returned, and I now find it a pleasure to 
perform my duties instead of a trial ac I once did. I would earnestly urge all 
suffers to give them a trial ”
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